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iUjbcrltsfmcnts. 
To the Ladies, = 
= (iod Bless them! 
II. •, always want to 1-■■ >k wa.il, 
and I haw a new lira: of 
ORNAMHNTS 
that wall make them look so. and 
cheap in price, too. 
LOOK. 
Shirt Waist Sets from 
w to f’.:;. | 
Belt Buckles from 25c. to $3.37. | 
Belt Bins ioe. to 75c. 
A beaut)- line of Hills at al- 
niO't one's own price. 
Brett)’ Hat Bins, 25c. to $1.25. 
A pleasing variety of Watch 
Guards from 25c. to 75c. 
Have you Seen the New Style 
Bracelet?- 
A. W. ORE ELY, 
No. o Main 8(r«-«*t. 
OWEN BYRN—^ I 
invites the public to vi'it j 
his : 
(ASH STORK 
I 
t>n Water street and in- 1 
speet his line of J 
Fall and Winter ClotMnt. ! 
and Furnishing Goods. 
Mr. liyrn sells for clash I 
only, and is then '.ire en- I 
abl. d to sell at the lovv- 
e-t figures. 
Call and examine our line 
of HATS and CAL’S. 
OW EN BY UN, j 
NO. r. WAT IK ST. 
SHOOT 
I 
IF 'X'l < \N 
PARTRIDGES! i 
| 
i 
The law allows it, and it's only a 
qm. -tii n of skill, gun and 
AMMUNITION. 
1 keep the larye-t assortment in 
the city—shot, caps, shells, pow- 
der, &c. 
Loaded Shells a Specially. 
Largest Stork koursl l*rirrs. 
.1. i*. i:u)ini)(ii:. 
Main mi.mi, Kllswokth. 
A. W. (JUSHMAN & SON, 
KI.I.SWORTII, 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS. 
Ca-Ut- .t.ilv. n'i In any part of llanrook 
count Sow In connection with ... 
lncoe. 
How Are Your Kidneys? 
Hrer have your back ache? 
tfy Dr. Hobbs «$> 
A Sparagus Kidney 
J Pills Q> 
n'lke ll<-altb» Kidney* (fift 
V «dtl.. 
A '.kT'T,;:«0> 
A \ u;,,".'l lli.l *’■ 
q <0* 
O <fi* 
Jk Dr. Hobbs (A> 
Tr S^ara^us Kidney ¥ 
A eiii, «$. 
A «$ 
A *& 
50 Cents u box. !««•- 
4 O 
Jtobrrtistmcnts. 
A Sinu'lo 
Sl;ii)<!;ir<l 
<nd that the very best — 
; maintained in i-,■ •. 1. 
that crowds the -helves of 
tins store. Only reliable 
footwear is allowed to en- 
ter the store. 
1 he tock is clear of sec- 
onds and back numbers. 
St\. s arc ah ays fresh and 
up to date. 
Prices are invariably lower 
than ) mil find in the com- 
mon run of shoe stores. 
K. J. Walsh. ^ 
Now is the time to huy you: FALL WALL 
I'Al'F.IL For the next thirty days 1 .-hail 
Caper at | ■ es that will curpri-e you. Ih 
member, the stock Is all this year’s styles, ami 
i."t <dd. -1 '[-worn goods. Betm-inher the pine. 
1. \. (OOM i;s, 4 1 Main St., 
Bookseller and Stationer. 
LOBSTERS, 
Boiled Every Bay, 
— at — 
JAS. E. FORDS. 
I\ H. OYSTEHS 
11ST SHELL, 
<10 Cents per Onart. 
JAS. L. FOBI), 
Gii.ks Hl«h k, Main Street. 
Bangor Taffy, 
Peanut Taffy, 
California, Jamaica 
and Messina 
ORANGES, 
CHEAP, 
AT 
E. G. SMITH’S, 
55 Main Street. 
Wign’s Headache Powders. 
sc in-: (the e<>u headache. 
Mv Powders have been sold for the 
past five yt ar^, and have not failed in 
a single instance. Relief in fifteen 
minutes. 1 warrant them or refund 
the money. Twelve powders in bu.v 
for 25 cents. 
If you try them once you will always 
use them. 
For Nervous or Sick Headache and 
Neuralgia. 
NO CURE, NO PAY. 
S. D. WIGGIN, DRUGGIST, 
No. 1 Main St., Ki.i.shukth. 
EUSWOltXH 
VETERINARY HOSPITAL 
-and- 
SHOEING FORGE. 
Now Open for the Reception of all 
Domestic Animals. 
Horse-Shoeing by Skilled Workmen, 
with veterinary -ut>eriatea«lenco, 
at regular rates. 
irc.r,c- rail.-l t'-r •U-nvere.l f«-. Tele- 
j !;• •;ic connecti«»n. 
\\ \\ I I \ « o rinai ian. 
I \V WINCH l-.slT-.lt, > hi r. 
school M., Ellsworth, Me. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
VIM IKTIsKM IM* IIIIh WKKH. 
Mjrt of ( Miiuiii-«.it»iM r- < ounty rnmmisfdojl- 
• r-’ notin'. 
<• \ I’ariln A | ** *t In vary. 
I- m ! I. •'iiiitll Shaw ! !<i't. 
"idling I'io- lii.iifrii'• ami dry good*. 
"i iain Ki iiiiid'y Mc.'S'ii^iT notirr*. 
•' f f > 1 I.i.l -t- r- at id oy*ter-*. 
I. i-vi P» W>tuaii- id* fur UlMiiig granite 
:• !*urm.-i-t- f• Io iilgi*. 
l-.'iar I. Hodgkin* Engine for *al»*. 
\ I saundi r* < oitagi* f«*r t. nt. 
<»-g'»od A |)n.'."( — M« ai and li-li lyai kct 
T"\vn of I.ai ■ inc- Non r< -ident tax notice. 
**i I*ai t Minn 
* l»r H SeliltTirann— \ *thma cure. 
C. II. Drutmney ha* been upending a 
week in Boston. 
M is* (I rare Smith 5h visiting friends in 
| Fort land t his week. 
II. 1). Gordon, of West Sullivan, was in 
[ Kl Is worth Saturday. 
A. M. Foster has the contract to build a 
stable for John M. Snow at Bluehill. 
F. Carroll Burrill has returned to his 
[studies in the Boston University law 
! school. 
U. F. liobinsoii and wife are visiting 
their daughter, Mrs. C. S. Bragdon, at 
Brockton, Mass. 
Burly Bird won the 2.10 trot at Read- 
ville, Mass., last Saturday. The best time 
was 2 11 The purse was f2,000. 
John W. Warren, wife and son Ixiuis.of 
Westbrook, are visiting Mr. Warren’s 
sister, Mr*. B. F. Joy, in this city. 
There will be a special meeting of the 
p lief corps at Grand Army hall on Fri- 
tliia ot,lf ut 3 ri'nlnrlr 
County court convenes next Tuesday* 
Judge Finery presiding. Clerk of Courts 
Knuwltnn thinks it will be a short term. 
About 400 feet of the curbing for Main 
istnet arrived by scow “Nellie Clapp” 
from Campbell & Maeomber, Hall 
Quarry. 
The new Hoyle bridge has not yet ar- 
rived though word was received that it 
had been shipped from the factory over a 
w eek ago. 
The aldermen will meet on Saturday to 
..pen bids for building the two abutments 
for the Main street bridge, which are ad- 
vertised for this week. 
The law is off on the big game, but the 
weather is unfavorable f"T the hunters, 
mid hm yet very few deer have been 
brought into the market. 
Stetson’s “Cncle Tom’s Cabin" drew a 
full house at Hancock hall Monday eve- 
ning. Thin old but ever popular play 
was very creditably presented. 
The ladies of the Methodist Episcopal 
church "ill give a supper in the vestry 
hi.- Thursday evening from 5 to f» v 
F\cry body is cordially invited. 
The fi -t of a eour-o of travel lectures 
w::i o- iieiiv.-rcd at the Congregational 
c urch 1 nur-ilay evening, Oct. -J. The 
u' j* ct l.ai not yet b.en announced. 
Kcv. Mr. For-yth, of Bucksport, "ill 
occupy the pulpit of tlie Congregational 
u re n in exchalige "All t lie pastor at 
b it h the morning and evening -ervi-.s 
| next Sunday. 
n:j, (’uiiir <4 ..f tliis c'ty "il be b.-t 
man hi in. •• nrr- om of Frank <>r 
,, ;i- m ,\ Ili 'iii'.' Mt Bar Harbor 
t 11 w edtn-ony ■ .viirtig. There "ill 
be »ix bride-maid-. 
) lM,i (•. .ric.-rt and ball, under the 
nt ,-f Monaghan's band, nu- 
ll in. d f. >'• 'a t Friday at Odd Fellow- 
h i-a ms p* -t por ed until FrUlay on ae- 
..Miit of t be storm. 
1;. v. I >. I Yale \\ ill deli \• an addre-s 
on “1'he Sunday School Ideal" at the 
g of l Hancock conn confei 
So in-.-vilk* next week. 
The general topic for the Fpwer; h 
league prayer meeting for October -s 
•• l'i Friends of Christ.” The subject for 
n.-xt Tuesday evening is “The Circle 
Duty.' Florence A. Blaisdell. leader. 
Fugeiit* link*, jr., of FMsv.orth, who 
itn«>ng the Vale football players, working 
fi.r ,i },!«.•.■ on the university eleven, wa« 
compelled to temporarily retire fi> >::» 
practice Monday on account of a badiy 
ut for*, load. 'Danger Connm rcial. 
The \V. C. T. C. will meet Hi tlie ho’ 
of Mrs. Isaac M. Inant ntxt Thursday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock. All members ar< 
earnestly invited to be present and h- tr 
a report oft"< Belfast eonveiition. 
Owing to the inconvenience of trans- 
portation to and from Ciivi n's Lanii g. 
the teachers of Fllsworfdi arc not in at- 
tendance at the annual meeting of the 
county teachers’ association there t: 
week. 
Tluve will b« a.cling of the Cong-- 
gitional parish, the last for the year, n 
Thursday evening at 7.30 in the vestry. 
This meeting d t- transact all hu 
n. .-'S fi»r the ensuing y«.ar, it.ol all art r.- 
quested to be present. 
About sixty Lllsworth people went to 
Bangor Monday to bear “Robin Hood 
by the “Bostonians.” They returned 1 y a 
special train provided by tlie Maine Cen- 
tral. F. A. » I- mbs deserves the credit f 
managing th;- most successful opera 
party. 
Before t!i< meeting of the aldermen 
Monday e vening jurors were drawn to 
serve at th- October term of court. Lo- 
ri nzo D. W Ibur and 1 B. Wyman were 
f m l jury, and T. F. Ma 
honey, O i’v m B. Joy ami Thomas 
Tiacy for ‘se j try. 
Miss Helm F. Kemiek, of Lllsworth, 
who such -niully passed the State esanii- 
1111 i• n, r- :\ed > :.c of tilt handsome new 
cert die-H-. r i- Hly designed by the edu- 
e •' d r* -lent. At the bead Of the 
certili--at*- i- tlie coat of arn s of the State 
wit h t lie motto “Dirigo” and pictures of 
the pine cone. Many teachers from all 
parts of t he State t ried for the examina- 
tion, which was h very severe one, but 
only six others beside Miss Remick suc- 
cessfully passed it. 
Steam heat i«* to be introduced into the 
American house. The contract is made, 
and work will begin at once. Extensive 
-epairs are going on nt the house. The 
>ld sills, more than half a century old, 
are being replaced, and the old part of tie* 
house Iihs Uen newly shingled. 
On account of the disarrangement of 
the trains Miss Alexander was unable to 
meet the school teachers of Ellsworth 
last T i* 'ay, to continue the course of in- 
struct: n in vertical penmanship. She 
will come next Tuesday, when the ar- 
rangement for last Tuesday will be fol- 
lowed. 
Several weeks ago Louis Thomas injured 
his knee by a fall on a vessel. Recently 
the leg has been troubling him. Physi- 
cians here and at Portland were consult- 
ed, ami they agreed that the leg should be 
amputated above the knee. Thomas will 
wait a few weeks before undergoing the 
operation. 
The finance committee of Ellsworth's 
hoard of aldermen is looking for money. 
At the last meeting of the board the 
committee was authorized to borrow 
i f2,500. Now the committee is looking for 
a man who has that amount to loan. 
Alderman A. H. Norris is chairman of 
the finance committee. 
The county commissioners made a tour 
of the county roads last week. The 
roads were in bad condition from the 
recent rains, but Commissioner Aiken 
reports that the plantation roads had 
suffered less than the town roads. Tues- 
day the commissioners went to Bass' 
Harbor and discontinued a road. 
Prof. S. K. Marsh, of Bucksport, was in 
Ellsworth to-day. Prof. Marsh was on 
the programme for a lecture at G.een’s 
Landing, and being unable to make con- 
nections direct from Bueksport, came to 
Ellawort h, expecting to make connections 
this way. It looks as though the teachers 
would be cheated out of the lecture. 
The schooner “David Faust” in towing 
out of the river last Thursday afternoon, 
struck on the sawdust bar ut Indian Point 
curvt in thechannel. Theschooner stuck 
hard and fast, and the efforts of the 
Littl- Pound Top” to get her off were 
unsuccessful until Saturday night, when 
she was hauled off, and went down the 
bay. Theschooner was uninjured. 
At the meeting of the Unitarian parish 
la.-t Wednesday evening the matter of en- 
gaging a pastor and reopening theehurch 
wa- discussed at some length, but nodeti- 
ni!e action was taken. Next Wednes- 
day the Unitarian society will give a hsr- 
supper, after which another meeting 
wni be held. The supper served last 
Wednesday by the Unity club was an ex- 
j cel lent one. 
| Dr. W. M. Haines met with an accident 
| Tuesday afternoon which it is hoped 
I will not proved as serious as at tirst 
feared, lie was fastening a package with 
j (. sum.I rubber baud, w ueii it broke and 
I snapped into one of his eye-, indicting 
j .-uch injury that it was feared the sight 
| would be destroyed. Dr. liaiues left on 
t :.e evening tram for Boston to consult 
tin eminent oculist. He was accom- 
panied by Mrs. Haines. 
A concert was given Tuesday evening 
in t he Congregational church at W'altr- 
\ille, one-naif of tne net proceeds of 
which are for t he benefit of Miss Mabel 
Monaghan. She was assisted by C. J. 
Marshall, of Bangor, baritone, Miss Addle 
1 Pinball I’.r .Ju-mmii, reader, George Pratt 
Maxim, pianist, i'he affair was planned 
1 by Miss Addie Austin. <-f this city, now 
j e nployed at W'alerville, whose interest in 
; her fr.end is thus {Tactically shown. 
| Miss Monaghan hopes to continue her 
-tudie- in Boston this winter. 
At the meet imr of the hoard of abler* 
men Monday evening, Supt. of Schools 
Whflrff said that while he was prepared 
to submit plans for the proposed enlarge- 
ment of the School street school building, 
the board of education had decided 
not to advi>e doing the work at present, 
as it would interfere w ith t he sessions of 
tin* school. Mr. \V harff also said that in 
one room in this building, originally 
j designed to accommodate forty pupils, 
there are now seventy. 
An adjourned meeting of the Congrega- 
tional parish was held last Thursday 
evening. The soliciting committee re- 
ported that more than *1,000 of the*l,HH) 
necessary had bien pb dged, and that the 
remainder would probably be secured, 
Mr. King. Mrs Hall and Mrs. Cunning- 
ham were re-elected music committee. 
Mr. King has -: nee dec I: tied to serve. Tin 
meeting adjourned to meet this i.Thurs- 
(iay ) evening at T. iuwlc u other commit- 
tee reports w 1 ?ubmitted. 
District Deputy Master Workman John 
K. Know 1 ton wa- present at the supper 
given by the A. O. I W.. of Bucksport, 
following the hunt last Friday evening. 
The hunt of the day was somewhat 
marred by the rain, but the supper was 
an immense su < -. Thu biggest game 
bagged at the hunt was a bird strange in 
these parts, a *w.! I t rkey.” It closely 
resembled the l. ml Thanksgiving 
Day bird, which gR\» r>e to the unkind 
rumor that it was bagged in some farmer's 
field. 
There died at Chicug' Friday, S.-pi. 
S), a native of FINv. whose life his- 
tory has been one of a< tivity and inter- 
est. His name was 1 1 ridge (i. Blunt, 
and he was born in 1 i- \>'th in 1>2."j. Ills 
life has been one of varied experience. 
He went to sea when fourteen years of 
age, and followed it until twenty-five 
years old. While a imre lad and a mem- 
ber of the crew of a■ tch ship he and 
a companion swam ashore at Valparaiso. 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest TJ.S. Gov’t KepoU 
ABSOLUTELY tore 
Chili, and worked on a plantation until 
an American ship arrived and took them 
aboard. After giving up the life of a 
sailor he settled in Madison, Ohio. Here 
he married Miss Gorton, who survives 
him. They went to Kansas in 1855. Mr. 
Blunt helped to build the first suspension 
bridge west of the Mississippi river, at 
Ossawatamie, Kan. He was associated 
with John Brown before the war. Dur- 
ing the war he was an aid on the staff of 
his brother, General Blunt. After pass- 
ing through the rough experiences of 
pioneer life and lighting in the civil war, 
Mr. Blunt removed with his family to 
Chicago in 1868. 
There was a good game of ball at 
Wyman park last Saturday—one of the 
very few good games Ellsworth has seen 
this year. The competing teams were the 
Bar Harbor and Ellsworth high school 
nines. The visitors looked more than a 
match for the home team, and the bo\s 
were almost beaten before the game com- 
menced. They pulled themselves to- 
gether, however, and with Capt. Dunn's 
superior work in the box won the game 
by a score of 11 to 13. The game is more 
fully reported under high school notes. 
suspension fur thirty days from Sept. 18 
of James Stock bridge, of this city, for 
riding in races unsanctioned by the 
league. Stock bridge won t lie boys’ bicy- 
cle race on children's day at the county 
fair. The Bulletin also announces his 
transfer from the amateur to the profes- 
sional class. Allie Higgins and Charles 
Rankin, of Bar llurbor, ■wuo started in 
the race, received the same treatment. 
Ellsworth hails its joung professional 
wheelman. 
The board of education met Monday 
afternoon. It was voted to reject the bid 
of R. McDonald to furnish the schools 
with wood. Voted that the pupils of the 
first grade be required to remain in school 
at lea-t two hours at each session. Voted 
that a free high school be held in district 
No. 8 for ten weeks commencing Dec. 7. 
Districts 7 ami 9 will unite with No. 8! 
in this school. The commercial schqol 
will open in Hancock hall, Dec. 11, and 
continue ten weeks. The tuition for 
scholars out of town will be fo for the 
term. 
A small fishing sloop owned by ("apt. 
Wen her, of Oak Point, sank in I’nion 
1 river off Indian Point last Thursday 
| afternoon. Capt. Webber, with a son 
aged about 15, came to Ellsworth after 
j a load of brick, cement, ami a small sup- 
ply v*f groceries. The cargo was too much 
for the small si 0( >p, and the rail was w it h in 
a few inches of the water. In coming 
about <'ff Indian Point the sloop 
1 took in water, ami soon filled and 
| sank. The boy swam a.-iiere. but (-'apt. 
j Webber stuck to the ship, -binning tu 
the top of the mast which remained 
! above water, from w hich uncomfortable 
^ ami perilous position be was soon res- 
| cued. At low tide the sloop was un- 
loaded, raised ami reloaded, and the 
! interrupted voyage to Oak Point was re- 
I sumed. 
Pres. William DeW. Hyde, (Jen. S. D. 
I Leavitt and Hon E. E. Webb, the com- 
j missiouers appointed to inquire as to the 
propriety of establishing an additional 
normal school in central or eastern 
Maine, as provided by order of legisla- 
ture of 1895, will be in session at the 
slate house, Wednesday, Nov. 11, at 3 p. 
j m. and the following day. at which time 
hiiu pitu e n uctt lit; w > 1 ’c t; » > 
■ » 
panics interested who may appear. Klls- 
worth will he represented at this hearing 
n-id advance it* claims f<»r the establish- 
ment of theicliool to re. At a meeting of 
t tie tioard of t rade la-t J urn* t he follow mg 
*ac1. -* tilt'd coin 111 it lee wa.«* chosen tv.) 
k aft < t h :* mat ter H »yt A. Moore, 
Dr.George \ Phillips. .h>un \. peter*, 
jr.. Judge L. A. Kuiery, Judge A. P. W la- 
well, John 1-. Knowlton. 
OK I II I* \U>. 
Mrs. I’mer-on I.. Hunt came from Bnn- 
g >r Tuesday. 
Rev. Henry W. Donley and wife, of Red 
P.-uh, are tl- guests of Darwin N. 
Moore. 
Byron P. Gatehvll. jr., has started a 
meat market. George N. McCarty is as- 
sisting him. 
Arthur (pnin cut two lingers of his 
left hand on an edger saw in Whitcomb, 
Haynes A: Co.’s lower mill. Wednesday. 
Miss Mi A. Cottle ami Reuben F. 
Remick were married at the home of the 
bride’s father, Moses Cottle, Sunday 
evening I>y Rev. H. W. Conley. They 
•eft Mon lay morning for Swan’s 1-land, 
where M \ Remick i* at work. 
Mrs. Abbie Card died at the homeof 
her father. William Garland, Thursday 
morning. She had long been an invalid. 
The fuin ii services were conducted Sat- 
urday i v Rev. H. W. Conley. Interment 
in Wood! .,c cemetery. Mrs. Card leaves 
two eh.: n a son and a daughter. 
c ut uca NOTES. 
The building committee report the 
plan* f the church selected, and that 
the corner stone will be lflid in two weeks. 
N- \t s .nday morning Mr. Hunt’s sub- 
ject will bo “The Orthodox Church in 
Sardi.-." In the evening Rev. H. W. 
Conley will preach. 
County .Jail Notes. 
William Euckins and M Wa were 
brought to the county js'i I'uesdny by 
Chief of Police Hillings, of Bar Harbor. 
They are held for breaking i c; tering 
and larceny. Webber, who is held for 
the burglaries at the houses Rev T. p. 
White's and Editor Sedley, /.as brought 
to the county jail at the 
Fllmore Dorr, of Bar Hart .. is in the 
county jail for thirty days r< r drunken- 
ness. 
Another recent arrival a. h. county 
jail is Alphonso Pinkham, of West Sulli- 
van, who was fined $65 for drunkenness 
and disorderly conduct, and committed in 
default of payment. 
“.Jock” Darling D;»in<*. 
Jonathan, familiarly known as “Jock” 
Darling, “the king of Nicatous, is re- 
ported to be dying slowly, of cancer 
of the stomach. 
For a good many years “Jo'-k Darling 
has been widely known as n hunter, 
guide, game w arden and general expert in 
woodcraft. He has long (>» h p.-.tur- 
esque figure in the history of gameiand. 
Hi&ntisnnmts. 
COMPOUND^ 
Celery 
NERVINE, 
For al! affections of 
Nervous System 
SUCH AS 
Nervousness, 
Nervous Debility. 
Exhausted Yita.i y 
Nervous Pr< i~t ration, 
Slee]>lessuess, 
N euralyia. 
Xerx'oU' Ileada 
Nervous 1 )y- t. 
Eoss of Appetite, 
For Liver ( lot. 
This great remedy i- the r-- eafi?d 
it’ i- .1 Net'., .tad Drain K. .-acs 
taiuri-limeiit and strength t" 1 w r- 
I’erfi etly harndess and com opi- 
ates nor other dat gri-eu- drug-. 
GEO. A. PARf? PER. 
APOTHECAR 
14 Main Street, E!V- : Me. 
-jgf- 
COMING EVEN i 
Thursday, Oct. 8, at Met :. 
5.30 to 0.30 p. m—Supper. 
Friday, Get. 9, at Odd V 
Hand concert and Gall u: 
nient uf Monaghan'-' l and. 
Wednesday. Oct. 14, at 1 
try Harvest supper. 
If brooms a~e dipped it. 
suds for a minute or two > :. 
w ill make t hem tuagh u.. i 
I t hey lust much longer. 
W~ 
T - / 
K s 
I* .. 2 
v: -i 
•J 0 
C TJ 
3 > 
c : h 
u ov<-V 
vt *?4 
s-V* 
•. •<> 
~ 
TS 
SEWED WITH SILK ANu L. .EN. 
warranted HOT To R«r. 
FOR "ALE IO 
LKWIS I l{IKM> A < «>., 
EI E."\VuRTH, M 
CURES COLDS ANd«-wU'o4S 
Ctl Kl>TI AN KN OKAY OK. 
Topic for the \V«M*k IJeglnninj; 0«t. 
11 Co.cuieut by Kcv. >. H. I>«>jSe 
TNopu — Os! -M •• v!, 
tA U !.. ---a: 
The ntest f- r rub in 11.• human 
heart I- * u ( .i « < -i :• and 
tin* v.. I in -4 i!i 1 otb r 
a very d or* It ■» n- v m hi ru- 
le ii. ’i t it in \• r n •. r it is en- 
gage! ;n tv e\ ry in u r up* :i ti;> 
Vage « I .. 
Tw< w,... i- ar»* j »**♦•(! b* !• r** us i:i 
I 
futur* ■> 
to U* v- ; r* ,.i t.. .t t ] >■ ut Al 
so oft* n s .\h r:ant 
on**. It isiii- r* real ?<* u- s* e it 
b**f» re .r ( v* s eviry *:ay aid every 
hour. iL < ti. r di.-tant. I: is i:< : 
i- al; a* •; : « r* 
and m« •! u.-u illy r v nm h up- n ap- 
pcaraxu w m n y iu..« a ci.< 
There!* r* > n- —..ry M t: >• r:p- 
tures to warn i*s *.-t e» nt« rmg ail 
our ad•*< t a upon tin- v> .... It iu< 
more r-,d. t u: t •* < n pass* aw ay. 1: 
Wealth, the ] is an the In n* r ti:*- at- 
tainin' ut- t .tf ar» :.r> h r l ut a 
very sh- :* time. Tin-n t.. y ar g- n** its 
if the t: f h;.*l t-r- k* n in a: 1 stolen 
thorn. In tii world t* 'em* it lsdi'J-r- 
ent. It- ; an its tr* a-ur* s ;n 
eternal. Ti. n f r* w*- sh-uni ch-*ose 
heavenly w* a. n pr* :< rente i*» earthly 
poes« **-;■ : 
There i- m th«*r reason why we should 
prefer God t- > Mammon. W- cannot 
serve both. “No man can sen,**- tw 
masters. We cannot mak.-- tw** princi- 
ples the ruling nrotiv»8 of t ur lives. 
One will gain the mastery. On*- must 
be chi* f and the other subordinate. 
"The chief r. i. f man is t g]< r tytdd 
and to < up y Him f* r* v- r. Tin r ar* 
other ends. Man must pr* rv*- his 1 f 
continue his kind, provide, in the pr-s- 
em ttim I rim 
eut upon him a: -I fulfill all ohI;gai;< ns 
devolving upon him as a in*mb* r f so- 
ciety and < f 11:* home ami the state. 
But those ar* all subordinate aims. The 
chief <Ji*l is :• N y t d-d, and 11 s:iu] .y 
warns u« against the xn>*ake < f mak- 
ing the sub- rdinao- aims the chief aim. 
Does it pav t" rve c-d iimtt ad < ! 
Man im</Ti? God say * it dt s. The * x; 
rieuce c f m« n pn v* s that it d< >. To 
live for G< <1 ami the fuuir- insP a-I f 
foi s< if and time may e« :.i t< s«. :m t- 
be a wash < f i::-. But t in will prcv- 
that be is the :who w;ar< s lif*. who 
prefers tie f. -n j <■: s cf E.'ypt to th*- 
blessing < f Canaan. 
Bible K M il. X.X. i: 2*7. 
Ex. xvi, 1 i 1> .t. vi, 4. .Math. v. 
10; Luke x.., ; Luk n:.. V.1 7, 
Math. vi. ; Mark x;i. m.. A ts 
iv, 1' -1 'J ; x\ 2U-iJo; Ih r.n n -T; 
viii, 0; II vi, 1* -18; < d. ill, 17; 
I J- 
Cndcaror Prison W ork. 
Tins m : t r.k ut-' to t). value < f the 
Chris:;;.:; End* uv.-r ■‘uety in pr>- u*. 
Fays The c Rub-, is fn.ni Mr. < 
L. Curry, warden of the We--tern K» u- 
tucky lirane'n pm >u at Ih.dyvi* 
“Since tre- organization of the prison 
society me six months ago my punish- 
ment r* ] rts, I am glad 0 say. have 
been great:;, r- du .-d. The rui 
cipline if the i ns n is gn-atiy im- 
proved, and ad* d inipn.v m* nt is 
HOtic*abn- ;:i aim "t every ili.is. rf the 
prisoners’ liv. s. Many of the c ,nv, ts 
in tins ] r;s li ;m m my l» lief, living 
upngi:' Christian liv and ail t.v re- 
sult of the good mfim li es of tile Chris- 
tian End- uv< r s. *•: ty. The entire popu- 
lation of the pri.vin is permitted to at- 
tend the Sunday sexvices, and out f a 
total of GUO prisoners I hav. set n T -0 in 
atteudam-e at one time. Tins is n mark- 
able when you Lake into consideration 
the fact that all our prisoners ar*- given 
the lib* rty • f the yard < n Sunday, and 
the attendane. is purely voi nut ary. The 
presence of one guard is all that is neces- 
sary in the chapel to maintain the best 
of crd* r. ’' 
»v**r Satisfied. 
The reason that lie who is striving 
for wealth ( r !• la wn f( r his own per- 
gonal cr aggrandizement is never 
cstisfi.-il is t*. tie is a want in 
krs natm- that i» la ver uiet and never 
to bit-.-'* *i Tn .r man nl'iie is truly 
bless*-a .; py v. i*. s«-. ;> w• gain 
that ho may U st- w «u otl.* rs. And 
finally '. yr a? >*••:. ta:.;.! t us is ? 1;at 
God H-: * n.y l.\ ;.nd lab. rs to 
wave and i h » uil I..** cr* ati.i. ui.d 
that H> Lapp:: -s tb perfection 
of His pur}* \>: 11 i. t 1 ;.itain« d until 
every cr<u?r.r*- w be sun d ft< in sin, 
JBisery and d- utii —( .uv* l-uiiuu. 
Humility. 
Humility is a gru*-* < f God. Ir is not 
a natural gr< wtii. S*lf cr nc»it is of tin- 
devil. \V< a: warned against it as 
dangerous x> th«- soul. “Pride* goc-th 
before destruction and a haughty spirit 
before a fall.” He that is lifted up with 
pride is in danger of “the condemna- 
tion of the devil. ’’ It lies at the root of 
all re be llion against God, and it leads to 
the contempt < f th* rights of others and 
disregard of just obligations to them. 
But wisdom is with tho lowly.—Chris- 
tian Instructor. 
One of the Mynterifik. 
Why any man should glory in his ig- 
norance of a thing that deeply interests 
the public mind is one of the mysteries 
we cannot underhand. — American 
Friend. 
_ 
Ilather Worse. 
Thonplit makes the access of melan- 
chojc rather worse than better.—6e- 
feo* d. 
How the Ko«*» Grow. 
HuW do the roses gr w? 
If 3 -u would know, 
Trust wh* n days are dark and drear: 
When hope faileth. do not fear; 
ikar the wintry time of ye*ir. 
For so 
The ruses grow. 
Eow do the rcs. s gr w? 
If yon \n uid k- w. 
Believe the trial r:- t n rain 
When the prune r's hand brings pain; 
Los» cis an tLo L. j»s ms' gain. 
Fur so 
The ros- grew. 
—-Golden 
I III Ml.\ K.K «,*l l>l ION. 
I ri«' 1 <tituh£*‘ l?ri«*V*» Wo aid Not Kaim* 
Tl..»r I’rirr. 
Did you ev* r ft1; to think what 
would V* the r ~u:t 4 the g.-v.mnr nt 
f= b• -uId t y g:-iari* :• *« rr no that « r 
diuarr buii ng brb 2 by 4 by v 
inch*- n sir- '!■• nM t 1- u t* rider in 
any amount f r $1 *ch ami sh<mld nr 
rv t ■ b »v th n •' stamp* \ in any 
quant, ly fr* tf ••-tt* t..* \ us ; r 
sen tine th* in? 
I’n ;• r *• u n eircnr -rano th* price 
of l n ia.u’ir: w u.-. at ad\a: 
t * a u*a: f r if t..- y ul i 
be •’ ■■•in*«I" w t c't t. brmks 
“UI-'C* v.« .1 t«* worth just ii* 
nun-u as tin *. 1 : k-$ 1 * -on 
But*..* It v. r ;.r y that it 
\vi u 1 ’V nr. a-tv in in th* vain*' f 
th* t r k\ in: n •' '■ ::» th* v. 
f th ;,T <. Y 1 WOlli'i thU** ♦ s».i! 
lish a new “{ ir:*y D-twen-n mmi* y ami 
jr< •, ■ rr\ r ,.i» u;...* r *■•;• li a syst*-m 
$1. '"0 w i be v. r*h < nly l.Oo*) 
bru k«: that that 1 <■■■•> bricks wonld 
exchange f> r i.<* r.wr* *•■ •nmu**iiti*-s *-t 
r t st c ns 
quently that *:. 1 would mean no 
more to ns than l.nou bn* ks clo new? 
In of!.* r w* nb, < ur g< vernment car. 
deternon- \ y I gisiation what commod- 
ity ami v .• < f that commodity 
shall t*\ i•.t it must have it t. th** 
f mparativi supply o 
maud, c-•**: *f production, * b\, to d* 
tenmne what the value f that com* 
iu* dity shall t*. It may declare that a 
brick shall !»* a dollar, in which cave 
$1 will t.** w* rt.'i what»v*r a brick will 
exchang** f* r It may d*clar»- tiiat 2d s 
grains f g» Id shall Is* a dollar, in 
winch case f 1 will be vn rth whatev* r 
2d v grains « f gi 1*1 will exchange f* r. 
or it may declare that 412 s* grains of 
gilv*. r shall b* a d: m which rase $ 1 
will bewarth only w hat 4 i 2 ^ grains of 
Sliver will exchange for. th*- same to- 
aay as cc-m* iti fm, « r. 
the debt* r the option" as t<’ what dollar 
he shall use with win h to pay his 
debts, it may d‘ ri i-* that each of th* 
three shall t*- a dollar. in which c;i>- 
$1 will N- mi rth just as much a» tin- 
least valuable * f th»-three, which und»r 
present co::d:ti< ns would b»* the brick. 
—L. Carn 11 H<ot. 
*•>1 \ I KKN TO ON I 
* 
W.'ll coin the .v■ w. Lav.; gut and all that 
We can (f* t 
W' 'll make the iar f ur dad-V a hum 
roer. y> u e.-in bet 
Borne h-j ’t .... tint the c>. untry. and the devil 
be to pay. 
“InG -! w»-: ru.-t we ll stamp on it, »u«-h luck 
Wc’rw s’.lv. >, »..y« I, ^.y« w*-, w hen all in 
said a., d- in -. 
Airl we'll < r .- v. r, y. 
At t* ■> '.•lie. 
And. further: *• t >• t the ;<*«>* and spite 
t■ p i-: 'UK crew 
A:.-: 1 v> w e ur, j-Htr.ts and show 
w u.at w e eon do, 
W, <•* pi and ; th* stamp upon our 
hi 1 ru«- 
df w. have g r no cents -en*i ut all, we're 
p t :.o i.d f 1 
So bratv^y4,:. ■. ■ art says j Ju*t *et uh make 
the mu: 
And well our t; ■ m.u tras-s, n.y boy a. 
At sixteen !.. 
And u -h the :r and w 2nd win rerer 
we may rove 
We’ll c. :i th- lu ky 1 r« -j and the old 
era. Ice 1 k.:.p !*:• 
A:.d w i,. w v. ..an*-1 ti.• ■*•**• rap hta;*s up, 
we ll turn urselve^ u.- ut 
And ■* t■ fuma< ■ s n mi l run the j ic 
iron out 
Planes we' s.vs I, sa;- we, and then we 11 
Lav,- s fun 
As w« o* u t.. .a j i„* n. 1- ra. 
At -:xte. a to ore-. 
An 1 th* r- 1- j .,* r. t--u i:.y 1- y, that may 
made fr< u. rags; 
So we i:..»y ur ca.-t off duds and have 
some royal japv. 
Of W "-dp..., lap Uiadt W "’ll cut 
our f..r, .1 •* ri 
And into y n. ney make the shrwi«* trees 
of our t* -wn. 
W.-'n* j.n 1' ; and u want 
n-:i «• UJUM 
W- di s;..-..; i:.;n y*. 
At icxtctn to on**. 
With this “h. ;i• i.M-n*y" tan w * L* nr t.’ittt 
i,. iw 1- * rouiul 
W** do agrv«—»t .-art w.- ..k*- th* v* ry u»m' i 
m-und— 
An-1 w* ’ll k]n „t n:. 1 *ut. i:.y U.-y«, to w.n 
the v t:::- h* rds» 
| And fill th* *:i full of prucuMw uiui words, 
w- rd*, words. 
But w rd-> ar- a :.d. and * wiUi w.iwl. wL*-n 
» i*a.d a: 1 >. 
We'li lu*ui iuto in d» •* 
At h.i'.wn t*j uu-. 
WHS 
L>«1 or h ltr>»n Itolutr. 
Saiu Jooc* 'lakes It Clear. 
‘'Sapp'--- sirs th*- K* v Sum Jones 
if G*' rgia, “the gnvi rnzn**nt owned all 
the gristmills in this country and con- 
gress should enact a law that ail corn 
should be ground by the government 
mills fr»*e and that while corn was 
worth but Is cents a bushel the govern- 
ment would stamp the sacks of meal so 
that it would bring 60 cents a bushel 
and do this for nothing. It is a very 
hard matter to keep neal above the 
price of corn.' 
Can fr coinage double the price rf 
th* farmer’s pr»irVuct> without increas- 
ing th- <-«.st -f the* workingman’s liv- 
ing? Will n< t paying tlj*1 farmer’s de *< 
with hu.f dollars < iioat tne creditor 
whose 1 bo cent dollars were loaned to 
him? 
WOMAN AND HOME. 
A YOt Mi WOMAN ART >W 1TH 
A Bl'SlNKSS HEAD. 
MANAGEMENT «>I BABIES A 1LA1N 
WORD TO GlIU-s THE CAKE oK 
«•< ‘KsKTS 1 HE FIRST TEETH. 
That t •• r vv w »» !ra hi r\vt 'v*: 
TV ./. t \* turn i.f Miss 
I:.- 1 — ...r« 1 
> l.'i. a j t> 
*t •' in :: .»* ‘v ‘I it is ! «•! tl 
is t ■■ tiro f kind undart.ik. m 
on an «• \Tf ■» 1 v ;i in ini 
si*n has had 
**no*\ a tv! th J t a- venture- •* 
for h- r as it w. M !. f< r <•: a. rs. 
H r » \ ■ i- ad t.v 7 t 
1 T at r \ t. ,<• J u^ilty f : 
itur t : !•. t! is ;n .» 
; 
foufid -- if ■ i1 *• (■ t ? il.r «atis-fa. v 
n 
f .rt w .id D 
H aal tlr 'Ml,' tl.f Nr t 
Dr t.i s :•••■: u } t- ^rapii stu 1. 
in Man*<m:t a.-. \\ 
M.— l m — Dr:.rt. hij In4? 
» is young 
beautiful, us D r r ra;’k. HursocDl 
Ml-s I } \Ti.;« h :• -S' ION 
pos. 
1 1 ■ r 
go <■ -til- are *u< h that she OXUU t 
but Ti e j ocular t }>» re 
As she sat ri.ery.f her studi \ t 
ting t- a “ter { 1 i.« It.ter Ocean. it 
w uh :.t : < n: d her ! 
nes- th- r- ug: y A ; rti- 1: of j }.■ *• 
graj h- ti- r.g b.rwrueh had !<■* n 
] ■ — d ly her. r«-\ea I--.! ev lh m e in ;* 
ditl; ■ v **’• f t t.e rrr >he said 
h naive si: ... V : will ol <. rte r y 
t«-rs nrv ail ;f el I h.i\ e -tud;. <! 1 
art f pn -.r :;:ig t :.e n. st attra tiv» 
}• r t„.s it < a,*n! t here is no or. » 
te n X. at -V .-s * it. •. ....- gras;- 
secret f n.. lal -a- r-« 1 •• 
a*■!.ie\ is ii.'t a simple matter is 
sh-.'.v:; i v t :.e •! :;..it;yj-i g 
rajdiers As in e.mi; t ■ the portrait 
paint- r f- ,.ud it: :y. i...r j crh..;-s to 
ilatter. hut i- rt to <■ mpiimnit 1 ■» 
i. ■ so does T ; 
ra; her. if s •—fuh ike tia m -t 
h:s sitter This i.. v ly by » r- ; r 
l"-:ng. f. r t: rata-ra is true ta \vhaU*\er 
is \ie\v*«d through it 
M:-s 1 ■ !.t es»-n'« studio u <-inirped with 
all t h.e a j ; la.nees f._.r n... king the van*.us 
kinds f pi. :• graph- that an w popu- 
lar Her artist; ta-te sh« w in every de- 
tail of tie dee- .* it: rl s*v her at w. rk 
is a reve’at. It is l- task thatcon- 
fronts her. I at an artistic jM.ssii ;.:ty to tie 
realized I nslilit tivrly she gra-j s the op 
jiortisuity c< r.nuntil in the sub.- t and 
brings about X :a..-T suital !e ; The 
great beautie-. even in plain far.-. found 
at tin.es in the play <t exj r.-<•; :i are 
eaugnt anti h.vd. A -ecs-. ra- h as 
draper!.- and furniture, are arranged to 
the t r-t ".i t. 1 art value th. -ui- 
j. t. in ! rief, is bn-ught f rward uud the 
Uue *‘c< mpo-ith>n made. 
The Maiiageimnt of Itiibtck. 
Just h w 1 »•-* p. < are {. r t. .: y is a 
t has 
days and d...o N t u: d M th 
er K-vo used t sti rg t 
I r- Men f th h ra infantum -ulte 
ing. and h'.dn and A l w u• •1ue.-r: -n- 
ably nh.e, f .. u concern during their 
s- nd suu :r 
Y> it: .n ti.- \ f- w } .»r- t: r. 1 as \ s** n 
a r* '.ution it» t •• v r.: 
p. rta : g !!..•••- small ! it extremely 
** n'..v 1 U n.g- 1 h- v ha\e tnii 
v i: ..v .. el: a!.< J a’.d 1 l.i-y 
ar* frv.il fr< m Lu *U. Pit-. pmrang blank 
etsundheavv tr.u.ir g skirts ami are put 
lit l.gr.r ai*l«as\ f. 11 ir.gr garment* that 
d-- i. an;. .rr. .r. wf.st: n or l..«m 
p r r J .st 1 w 4 us this rail 
h I:. 1‘ It *!• *.V !e 
ntr 
»*'•' k*-; t r*.g •: .- gs r ar. »r rapp'd 
1 
J i t tr. t.rst nr « f their live*. 
1 * • •'- « .* i..os: .ml and eru* 1 
1 no t a: ;• mu and there nr*- loud 
u* r..-- t»g -t s .. f» a * ■ It .t it is 
a urn us at d sngg.—fart that such 
b.»‘ i.-s a'.- r;.r. !y de! r;. d < r misshajien. 
They gf 'lit and vigorous, 
n: a- « ru.. a!" Palmy 1. h ai:*i Wum 
1 h»- « hlhlr.n of our poorer c busses iu*e 
q b < j nr..- and de'.: rI hey 
: 11: .u\\.,ys ha\«* 
son.*- s rr : ..d < r * ye t r• PI.. Imlcs cl. 
U l* n.:i1 I v .; rr s t ;..,t i y far ho greater 
I- ..m « r f c h.'.dretl of all classes are si.b- 
f sort uml 
in many 1 a !;* :■ s u el i!*l w ith- ut t his a.l- 
n nt in Prm • r another is next door 
to a murveL 
Freed- in from const mining Pdt* and 
bands und lig.-ter cl- mmg may ! its 
advantages, but it would !-• well m, a 
lit tie t:. ugh: as to whether ta be 
too i:.u«h :r*i d 'iu and too little cl-.: kerf 
f- r h* dtn Certain it is that catarrh is U 
< an almost- universal n.plaint 
-1 many diseases ar- i.< : :.ly uggra- 
v .ted but aetually produced by it At 
least half of the children in our public 
M il Is are aflP-ted wan it in a more or 
less aev eru forji.- 
Wn.i- the laxnes* in the fashion of 
dr. infants n. iy r hare had any- 
thing to do with 1 rii g:ng about this state 
of th:i gs, it is w« 11 wr nh while to exam- 
ine into the r*a.s-.!.s ..nd caused np*n 
w .nh tic se eonditi n- *1*.pond. Adults 
n.i.> (ot.-t P nlrii ..nd Lvekinger titan 
f ri:.. but is it »* -. of til" survival of 
tie* l.ttesr In view oi t...- frightful mor- 
tality aiuc tig infant*. quostiun bfc- 
c i. a pertinent —New Y rk Lodger. 
\ flam Word to 4,iris. 
In tho qui- -I* f the largest 
A: n r 
nnder the enre.f sp. ...s'* in nervous 
diseases which are L*i*d with patients, 
cv -?!v woniP!1, who nrv t.»k g the mst 
C\.'-- Th«‘> ~r !.o» al V 
w •) worn r.r ! v It r gay. ties, 
t ;? re'- *rn » rs a* d jh hmThropists. who, 
ur:(1 hvlh.’N*-t ! :. «i I tve aOeeJ t«s»l 
oi 1 -i! Ik duty a r liar in Ul their 
x > v\ ms l;.*xe ► ,i ti way limit r the 
s'. r;.im 
j f\PT p,,rt f r* rs try one 
j ts « f t. •• t- 
*• ; a--e r« mired < f 
tl w n < f ;! i. < «j* ■ ’.ally in 
1 1 ■ irn 
and t d H : *.i t -' 
s' \«-ry t. rv s ; .;• w t1 in 
J 
rhaTi 
A i tv Tv’ll lady, w»-. r. t 1 i.g viitv v i -: t 
r on. .; private let- 
day wi srent with n lrmilni? 
v in 1 t- k ■ 1 .' 
111* t ir g. \ !« d a f ga't* all 1 UT To 
dli 
r.er f» h.-r hr. ,*.n h 1 w-i- at d 
w --in; ti •. * 
.. .. •.h w« w ...» t s- : 
j *rt 1 ;:t ♦-.* r .. e we i.cr\< 
pr >tration 
> year-* g ;« '■ fu 
em : >ur : r.r- o i' 
iirr* r j r •: ry g v :• 
of tl,* ir feet I am g< .: g t» hud a hart* r 
!■ T in} S. if 
M i-:. “O .■ t'• < a-.tnl ’■ w rk in t' 
clttm h to w hl- h sh- ga\. earn. -t. tin a- 
ing attel.ti S!« re! ;:-*d al* it.' it«t :• 
to* join 'i.< r ■rg t. or i* go t* 
clu!teas or tie r rrowiis 
A few frnv d* am r:g wham were ah!, 
men and brilliant women, came gladly to 
her i.■ • uso, w;,:* hail the rare rhartn f 
quiet and. rej«.v«- Itehind its doors there 
Wxis an.pit tin *■ for t. rough. leisure!} 
Work. f. r ti. ught f r -t !y mid f r 
amiis-Tiifiit, rh* n«d l-> s>. t r»t\i* «> 
f hooks >}.e W.i- a s;r*'!.g la !]«er t<> htT 
huslwinti nnd hiid.ren In a w sin* did 
Hot ra- •• r .-Tr .ggle -she ll\e! 
Women wl har r* of t 
homes are let Itk. ly to lose any part f 
their lives it; aU.e ks t hst, r. al deprvs 
sion. <*r in hospitals f* r the r. ~t cure.— 
.4 I’.rlcht \\ omau'a 
A l r ght v. man tvhrn applauded re 
cently { her g ■ •dne«*s N-ge**d her friend 
to let the matter dr p 1 r she said 
whimv.eally. though Id try tol-ego-d 
fr-'in some really high m ?:w-». yet l haw* 
one rouw n for tryii g whi. h I am ./raid 1* 
a low r.e Wl .it d< y u m*-ar in 
julml 1 r laughing friend “I mean that 
I ■ nee heard. 7l.ar’.r y;,r* ago, that 1-a ity 
after dej- h d t on feature*. hut «*n 
diameter Like, all women. I desired t*< 
U- Uautlful. and ..* Provide:.ee l.ad de 
i.:*** 1 me th«- featun nr. es.*ary to sr.-ure 
that rv-ult In *arlv lih 1 «V*. rmii.ud n 
make the i.tten ; : t* h*- U\.u: :f .1 at I 
an. i.' w *• ■ -!.■"!d :• rr.ly. •.t.*i 
1 must e. *s tu.it 1 my sigr f th:* 
Indian summ* r 1 •w h:.< *s. hut I still try 
The**- friends treated the matter as a 
jest, hut there are really sense and truth in 
the saying that U-auty in later life, in 
either man w ..in, is d* ; ut upon 
character far n than iijs-n f rni r r. 1 
r It :* a < ■ ?*. xj-er :.«■*• f. r a y. ung 
w t- say low ilt.e looking Mrs 
-I-. >}.,• haVe hi !! II U.IUtlful 
g r. m il to hu.r f..> r* ply N 
w .* t nearly a* g -1 e-king m lu-r 
youth a- «t •* is t.« w Her L-auty has de 
vel- -p*-d vs .t:. her year* A t.d It may has** 
bssm '‘S. r d that th.l* :* the <>fu*nc*t true 
f vs. men i :gh uuru*t* r 
>>• nility w 1 tdi upon tho outw irti a* 
gi f the llgur tl j at 
of the head, t :.«• expre**: f the f *• ** 
t;.- *. me !• i- .1 r>- a:.«! r• w ith 
tie lap*.' o! t in.. th* nt.er life 1 here 
Soi:.etj..:.g m- r* Thanan.n pr- tty -**•!.' 
tided f Little 
Mil.:«*. r vs re vu r. ad of the •»at .ful 
fa- e tuat «»- si g: s t--all vvl.< ■ !• -v* lum 
und f- .. sv hi* e. ::.u.ami: hi.* I ?.*- 1:.*h- 
ness. ? nty. tl ghtfu 
—all f the**- gra- e* f ehara.h r s\ hu h an* 
vs ■ r-.. m i.- 11 !..•: •■ t..au .* w .»rd 
s:..ij e ... J.-j.d t heir t. t h-■*•• 
who 11ave i.*.*tent!y eht • d t 
Ui.td at v'O t.u. y ay really bo lie- Is an 
tiful.—« hur-u.mun 
The ( are of Corsets. 
IV:ter that, sending « r**ts to the laun- 
dry ;* ti.-.r *• r. .t < i.. in tell 
days with ... ia and vv.it* r. r* sip a 
Hail brush with go**d s**ap and dip in the 
set ing th« ghly 
(i over u so> tid time with bar water a:.d 
dry in the sun r in a window with fro** 
eireulation f a.r Keep at 1< a*t tvs j stirs 
in vs...ring u**- he*-; ::-g tlie alternate one 
r< 11.tl firmly and wrapped in tissue j ajs-r 
j-'ri-nehw..iia-ii have tb ir o>r*i t> f..r ev- 
ery variety { t llet. whi- h is why. id 
tli.'Ugti a h'renel.vvotnaii n figure is « f th** 
fash, u plat* order, si.- offers l*-s* ill*- 
fort tium « r*. t wearing women ■ f x*veral 
Other nationalities. I he majority of 
Am-man v men in-ax- thrmxlve.*, :l 
they wear < rseta at ... in tl r nr 
day ami wear it until U-dtimr. «.hanging ;t 
per n.q.s fra newer it mi stiffir i.e warn 
ti.i walking dress is ] .t on. 
lr- .a. i.', i. .thing <f tb- kind. 
An ■ n ; ir* girdl* wb. is bar. r a wide 
I ir M.tb* f. -r th«- a,• rnu.g tt. '1 his 
is d'.s*.-urded i <r a |n-rJe«ti> tittmg « r* t. 
made t-> <r*ler—the Krete hw.mall #corn» 
all others—i-V tb. s/. JJ.l.g I < .1 mi. ihr 
ufUTtiOli te.1 g"W II 11* s d S I. A t n. « lojiiru 
girdle aga.n. and th*’ rv.n.ng d !lot*• has 
it- An -h ri .pple o r-* t. that is i. : in 
th*' ii .e: * ii;; r. *••>: ng If ■ ■ r-* t- must b- 
worn, they si. uhi b -ft* n eitai.ged, and at 
all tunes p .. th > si.i uld Is.- uf the 
lens* wiigm and stiilnos. 
Many w : who eani.^t quite gi\ up 
the a* quired hahi: ..f stay* n-e all th* y* ar 
th*- light w eM *•«’ ■ r.* «•*]*! for sun m* r 
Wear It is a suggest: by th*- wav, t*. 
lay in a supply ■ f tn* s* in 11 .*• summer, f- r 
when th.-y ,r*•< ;.t oi -• n it isalm-st 
iitt] 1*. to buy .t pa*r in th. sh"]*. and. 
It f u ml. th- pri e l* usually double.— 
Philadelphia Press. 
The f ir»t Teeth. 
Dentists urge n, .th* r- t-> take more care 
of tie-ir children t*-eth during the fir-t 
years of life b r- m the tine- wh« n the lit- 
tle white i*oints com*- pricking thr* ugh 
they should l*c cleaned carefully at least 
[Om eaday. f-r on th** care > t tliese first 
teeth *!• ].* mb to a great *■ a tent tb.-e-ndi 
tion of the set set A small s fft brusi 
sh- uld be applied night and morning, hut 
if tily once run l*.* managed, then at night 
A little grated custilc s- .]> used two « : 
three t lines a w is r. is a g <*d th.ng f r ghil 
drvn’s t. «• th as well us for th- -*■ in old* r 
jaws. A pin h f pro ipitated chalk <•:. 
the T .< t;.: ru>h w .' a lb- >• -ap m »k*-s u ('On 
bin..r n that cleans t..c teeth letter than 
ui ;. .: n g els. -. 
'i i.e nr>T teeth ould b watched 
lyf.r caviti.s, which should b* pr n.jt y 
ill led With a Soft hii.ng. the n: n b t 
retain Dm* t*- y a> t u: 1 ’. jo", 
*• 
teeth. M1’.'-' often «v -« a r- f 
Ma« k* ra d stui ].s in a child's mouth with 
tli. ron-ark that r tc nr 
ltunre' Cron ; •’ rtheother this 
iu« «a.tisi t. * 
vr'n j art Tw- or thr*-1 >r*'t- rat:-n* *-f 
cure will J :• -* d t«-»’. :d ! hat 
tJirn "111 \n JmSM'd < T. It ■* 
worth any rm t«« urv this double 
l U—dm: ’* ! N 
A T-/1: t '-0 ‘‘-l » 7 t 1 r- 
lr k tho t* * « r d H 
*. 11, it 
* i ■ 
«.f !: o " '• nrn > 
nr.d lat.rM'tt ! d o _*t> .. nd « thor I >f.«r 
j r"d.. :: *• f .»»l l ro\ : 
>.«w V r w *1 r.i.i s. 
Vain* «f P.r.oM, \t?r»rtlro llmnr«. 
••1 ;.v l a. Vs‘ »:.’■* II .nd i- t!.o 
i i J 1 nl \\. 1S* -k 
» f- r I t. 
v, * ,tr. a .• »-\ •■!• in «— of the 
will •.u-in-th* in- 
ti r* *■• in hi r (1. < " ■ rm*.ui ss hv 
s. al a U it. r in this 
mt in 1 r 
i ■ 1 : k th '<• lit?lo 
Win ..rs'f J-: ss k' t ;• it-: 
«iut ft!.’. \ r t.isli an- ] 
t ■ j r* -• •«*. 1/ t .i ss man 
t: :• 1 •• a< i!a: ty as 1 or 
i.... ss .s :'.l r.i’.- hi r :.u*Unnl 
•• \ 
lam t;.- ■ ■ t i> n h* r*» If. her rial 
dr* :. r !.-.■•.i ■ r :..-* >• men 
r.-^jH d t: r. ■/ to tin- t*■ v,'■ h of a 
SS .. 
aud u’k ti ;r .' i I ho !.»»k 
li:AT !: ?•■ t.'a-svifi Jit ttiuois. 
lint w** n* r I a. t otT.i t \s l! 1 sh- sv it 
v. If 1 hi n- s « 11::r in es.ry man 
r a n d K1 n 
lliiom •• I.* : !. :. lor -u*::s and hi will 
la* ra.tfh .• n.t*>that 1. me u 
fk-ftr?.’.: t it si r mi win.j lo. and 
the uixxu fo. 
dlrevtlyn tx*« it Ho lt»M!«o< It un< n 
fici' 'U*ly. and it■* • !r-- is Mire uj-sin him. 
l*rr*«*r»atlon *»f Picture*. 
It often hapi-ei ■» that t !»• re a picture 
Is ndmired t. w- :• it gets. Its ad 
udrvrs admit• it a .< k.:.g. ai.d ti n 
rub It with iad\a t ring --at the :. st 
admirable «.j- 1 w >h t- 1 k at it 
under the V '* em < f *r.j: m,. r. <•’< f y t? .« 
lire iu win’-r b\ giMdigtb and L> candle 
light It S du»t*«d with feather dust* rs 
L• t ktM( t:.e \artiisii and cvj*--ed !• 
Hire that httV a tie- fled 11*11.k' f- r wUl.i.rf 
n l!.e light* *i j-rt. .ns p that wUi. 
j :• t yP j -1 > i. w !.. k: i. ns t i > t: 
iu rt hkily b <! t!.*1 letter it is, usiiady 
it Is judge.! » \; <!i :. t t have it eb-at d 
and r* \ari >'• *!. anil 1? it tails ir•.t- *: 
hai ds < ! a r> > ► lg?.* r.*t j -cr*** n < « 
time this < ;••;.! u.g urs the \ery lib- 
the picture Is threaten* iL 
1 :.i jn\.t ts taken in order t* 
j r <irru' u ; •.. .g .*-. m ti.r>t j 
to \ar:.l-i. .; .dy r It jud*- dry. 
ti.rii t*. j *m r\- .: .n i.i :. chat.gi s f 
ten js-rai r r it w :?n t 
: r r 11, at 
■ -r *•*>d it. mi d ! k. e* it ul mly b an 
With ,n *• ft r• as t. 
u\ al ad i.m -.1 y :• r r» \.ir; .*...!./ —Art 
Amateur 
Itrn'Wlnj Ills* k < rape. 
Old Ma- * r.«j : •; •* fn -d -r .d and 
in***:** w- k ■» * -i !•-!.• a u tr* at 
id in the b m :: g way 1 ..y <\<r th* 
Ip Ling t... .- a ; ■ < f ! 1 *, ambr. 
cloth of any kind, and pin the j •- >v f 
y t ... 
stretching it ut t-• it eng:mil sue. 
Wring h* r ; ! I la* ;:.d r! .t 
of w*»:« r ft:. 1 ..... :: •. r t * js»!*:1 g 
it d wn w :ti. h< j ...n. *•: t; a«nd N a 
Wk• h< : bai.r ..i.d ; .f t:.- \#-r t 
mt cb th. 1* b g in. .st t ... :» t... 
el- th. : -it .... -a .: 1... } r. -■* :r<- t !..•■ 
u;*'!i tlrU 1 VS !. 11.• : lain 
Con.e dry fr mb- ..- at ■ : tr n vo 
It. I wt h t t- : .;•«• r. a.:, pin:.- d d wn 
until all th* h. h.-s r\a;- rat. >1 alai 
it is j. dry :.*• w ill !•» » ai.d 
look I’d.* z.* a .V 1 _ ed b. be r> •• 
ed 1:. t. v-.... ? g a i ; art t a 
dressed ti 
cloth.—N« •«. \ ;»* p; u 
lint *»ii ( l.toir*. 
>!.!>•: r :..»:rs i.-ed in Mur 
und w t«* t -si- a* ! :v p 
whir ..ll- .id .. w .• 
the ether 
dark blue el.. ; a.liti- rs ratu*.:.g 
fr'-fn a I i.. <. k a :.a y d.> 
In- ugh t. >•- .. rs p;.- a uust .tui< nly. 
that oa14 U- as.iy brUsIati d. and th* 
iUti h'lUtii ii.i. h «s n'.i> kly thun i'h.iirs 
huh.eli d r 1 il<. When cushions ,ir» 
used In t at i ; 
linen, f I,...! tubed with wiut 
dark fdue : u end r .«!• r» d iu bl .« 
Cretonuis in large ll- wa rs n a blue 
CTOU.'.il .-.r* .1!*. Us.--! p..::,. > th. 
table of r.i't in i- al><» ] o.ited a dark bhn*. 
as Well as t: Waste Lasket lliat stands by 
the ills* 
March 1 >>r urtalns. 
Tar cul a. .• t be ip net!, raw 
M*k.- a*.. ...u d .‘ ..t if tl.ev are t-> 
La ilrieti :. a 1 r.*i: the starch bh-Tiiil l»e 
e*> k«d A: ter *. umdns are tl.. -r ighly 
iviturated w it: ..e -;ar a and tL* n -iuev/ed 
fret* "f It th* y > .... ! •• wi 11 '.ar.c n and 
pmntd c.ut c.»r ..... and c.> ... .n art till 
tenanted r ni A l. an while -:. et -t. add 
be streUi.- d u; t... :1 r. a- at- 
tenia>n La .. g h.\- b> j i. serving t... u pat 
tern and s.. ;c the curtui: ubi b. 
pinned ;t y in • ry ulb p and 
at every j :.t New Y-ik World. 
1>« < lean llook Cover*. 
TIkw w i: like 'Id 1-h ks that have 
leather covers to p u ni w may lirst c b an 
tie- leather 1 y r-.1 ir.g it with a j :--e f 
liani.cL ll I n nil up the holes Will, a 
littlej.a~tc< r i'i.rcol \ery thin leather 
match.si int :. ; la* c. Beat tic yelk of 
an egg we d, ru. the cover thoroughly, 
and ii the .. at* r J...~ 1 ten a snuoth one 
With tk luster, j.i~s a hot ii. a, u\cr it. 
If y i. t:.1 of Liti’.g .ill the 
ends of ur t :.r«-ad w Idle sewing and 
notice ti...t t: t .•• ti.r* ad give u sweet 
taidc, *t ; Li.1 \ r e" .'•••■ Ao tat* <f led 
has 'i. .*• 1 ■ i.. ...c tsilk heavy, and 
you are getting >•■:..• r it. 
When j g m:rr>rs, windows or 
picture glass w.'h whitening, the Ust Wav 
to m-e it is t have it in muslin bags. 
Dampen t gl lightly t 
Lhw Lag and i«:.sh oil with crumpled 
new* pap*. r 
Beautiful j .how c o.o. f, r La! y’g car* 
«t*s L*. f g i.'.’ :..en s iiandk- : 
r .iofs. I *o I*. •* g t;. «• having 
ir ..Is. 1 in sc m-y Lk. iged with la e 
ii y ou Wish. 
Wo. ?; g ir: ..hi !*• 1...! on the 
ekAhv*4o.o n. ». and mrod iui 
a few hours or. e a week. 
T .tor -a-saf :• bark an. ». g dried fruit 
to kevpit fi.io :;.:ng wormy. 
,*♦♦♦♦♦♦*, j® ^ ua-erun- 
BT nine * ter* *> e <* ,< 
• you .*. n't hrr.i y ^ Q 
m warning* °# i 
® Bfm I'v.heada-'r.h, ^ 
BUKER’S m \ 
KIDNEY 
PILLS .«.< ♦ 
• .. j* ! 
• 
" 
t* *■ 
B ■tnkrrl,l||(0 
H*njor, H». 
Lurking. 
tlpunrf.l- ['frr'r Rant il u K U u U lL L L li u t J L u 111 k») Ij U u i 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
< Olltttl* II t*#* * I *« Mfl) I. |S* 
1i ■'*'■! hi tfil- a: k nr. ,.h 
ta\a!. n 
jA>tr:s r> \ r/\ />#• v-h 
( HAUL /•> HI /:/:;/./ l'....Ur.-r 
I*. *!raw nt. :< :r i.. j'r-t 4 < 
V.ir I ..: .>« !'»• a 1 
if*»\ icn <*1 i• 11;i < Tints 
1 A M » *« K I • A I s. -loll N K \\ HIT. 
A Y l’.l K>l« kM N It I oo| J]*,} 
( MAKl » s ( 1-( KH11 I 
T’atik 1.1 i.r- «!;»!' y. tfni a. m 1.* n 
V **TA »! !"■ 
I'll 1ST 
NATIONAL HANK 
or >\voi:tii, 
CAPITAL*STOCK. 850.0(H). 
1 *• ** •* h iM 11» tm 1 Nat ional i• -c \ .. 
iLv.k'.' *c l<"Ur» fr«• ti. .i. n :■ '. j. m I 
l;i<i!it\ ullt red ( iMiiiiick 
Correspond! nee solicited. 
A.M'liKtt I' " !*WH I 
> K u »n 11 v ■. ; /r..,- 
Him.' t Mhu.s, 
I>licu '/<-/:> 
A I' U *v\ t ! I > K \N II! T I '• 
i,i > I I •{ IT' >>. ) II l. lit! 
I. \ KMLKI, 1-LWlH h.! N 
STREET, ELLS 
OWN 
•i.ans in ti. I.I N»' 1*1 li, I.i all 
and ltdiIdinir AsMinatiun 
YOUR 
I uiM ? The C"-t of this 
eicnt will be but little, A y. 
-11 than niilM > 
(J ¥1 M > 
rent, ami in t:me ( about l y- 
\. iu v, ill iwn \ ;r !:. nu 
HOME. 
II V. CU'hniart. e y, or’ : 
ol the directors. Shares $ i 
m-nth. A. U' Kin,.. To 
GEO. H. GRANT 
win ri> [ 
„l A I.I. KINDS 
At tin- lllWe't |,o~~ibie '■ 9 
i II 1 lie hll'Lfe't iiml tel". 
Iie~t companies. j 
a:-, d■« a 
Ship Brokerage Business. 
;makin(. the 
UltAMTK M’SINKss A 
SPECIALTY. 
«*• L.*ng distance t« 
ail principal point-. 
Offire«». Flloworth uud Bar Harbor. 
Profrsstonnl farts. 
] )i;. II. W HAYNK.v 
DENTIST. 
Son dolor for the Pillule Ex true- g 
turn of Teeth. 
.•.I'KKICK OYkK I WAl ST‘ •: 
U. BURNHAM, 
A T T (> R N 1: V 
AM* 
co r ns 1: i. i.o k at i w, 
A!-> proM-cutinf att r: ! •••. '-',f 
p. ii-i-.i again -t tin* CuiUd State-- 
Du-ill. -- -olkitcd. 
El 1 -\S ORTH, 
JOHN K lU'NKKH. Jli., 'attorney at la ay. 
OFFICES AT 
15AK HARBOR AN1> BLUKIIIUL Mh 
p.ar Har* or oiliri 7 and Mt. I>e-crt 1* 
P.ltiehill orti. c open Saturdays. 
J)K. H. GHKKI.Y, 
1) E N T 1 s T 
Urirli.ate of the Philadelphia Ocntal 
class of ’75 
ll'lim* K IN till !*' P.i.< ■ k. h t>u 
11 -■ "•'* I 
E\ery state lias it- own Keeiey 
*• 
s, 
Maine's Keeiey Inatitut at.Deei 
itiot, We tt r >ok J tin ti ) Mai* 
the be»t, neare-t and cheape.-t. it' l‘!:- 
a Keeiey graduate. 
COUNTY news. 
i» v. »#* *"• rdftrr jwtpM 
! DpMiklln- 
j ! ,,li Herrick called on friend-* he*- 
; Ifut Saturday. 
Mr. *nd Mrs. Henry <’ Allen rejoice in 
another heir. 
||. J .Jordan and Fred Watson ar» on a 
hunting tour. 
Clarence Moore and A. F. Blake have 
| been in town a few daya. 
(’apt. M. A. Five left home to-day t • r• 
mini'1 command of his steamer, 
j; (' Ingersoll and Albert H. Kan*1 
I j,ave very pretty houses in course of c m- 
gtruction. 
i lapl. lb H- Dority has docked his 
jj schooner, the “Waldron Holme-,'' pri par- 
| glory to a trip coasting. 
[ Joseph Freet hy, of Naskeag, was t hr*w n 
from his carnage one day recently, dis- 
! locating his ahoulder and bruising him 
generally. 
K. A. Friend is expecting a party of 
uportstnen, including bis son Victor, 
I from Melrose, Mass., to spend a week or 
more w it h him. 
Mrs. Kniina Abriel, wife of William 
X hr ;el, died Thur-day, Oct. 1 She b-aves 
h husband and two ctiildrcii. A loving 
Wife and mother has gone to enjoy a 
higher life beyond. 
The stallion ‘Henry Wilkes is taking 
a red after making a tour of the race 
courses in Bluehill, Ed-worth and Ma- 
ch ia*. This horse lius some line colts in 
this section ; “blood sv ill tell.” 
apt. John J. Bridges has appeared out 
ir» his new grocery wagon which In- has 
had made by John W. Allen ami lb rt 
Blake. These boys take the stock fr->*11 
the rough and turn out a earring*- tini-h- ! 
and lettered in good styh 
The merry-go-round is patron:/*-d by 
ftllM,res. Tlie v "iuir f.-.i the ciiO 
mar till he fell upon t i- n with Ins iron 
bar. ami one f» It l•» f• >r*• his fury. It 
caused some ill feeling, but n constable 
does duty since, Hod an t- peace. 
Del. 5. B. ti. A. 
Mrs. A. K. Stanley left M on day for a 
visit to Boston. 
Rev. ti. Mayo and family have returned 
from a visit to Harrington. 
Leslie A lams aril w if-- of Bro-kton, 
Mass., are visit 1114 It. s. Blake. 
Brooklin grange preparing fora har- 
dest home fair, to be held (let. 11. 
Misspell McFarland is at home fr-mi 
Boston for II few Weeks' Vacation. 
A few patrons from this town attended 
the county grange at Penobscot Saturday. 
Miss Neiva Herrick left Monday for 
New Hampshire, where she will find em- 
ployment for the winter. 
Mrs. Belle Blake. Mrs. pora Katun, Miss 
Kthel Katun and Mis-, Stella Taluter went 
to Belfast Monday to attend the \V. C. I\ 
I*, con veil t ion. 
Schools throughout the town are in 
session with teachers as fallows: Naa- 
keag. Miss Lelia Richardson,of Lamoine; 
Cole school. Miss Idella Mill; Corner, 
Mrs. Iamih Flye; Bay, Miss Nellie 
Freethy; North Brooklin, Miss Mabel 
Sherman; Haven, M iss Jennie Cole; West 
Brooklin; Miss Nettie Friend, of Sedg- 
wick; No. 7, Miss Sarah Littlefield, of 
Prospect. 
A series of three very interesting h c- 
tures has been given recently by Wash- 
ington gentlemen who have been stop- 
ping at Castle View. The subjects and 
speakers were: “An Hour with the Japs,” 
by Rev. Mr. Parsons; “The Kxploratiou 
of the Colorado River,” by Prof. Powell, 
and How tin Mr- Inhabitants of Brook* 
lin Lived," by Prof. Prank Cushing, of 
tin* National mu-, uni. The last one was 
perhaps tv most interesting to the 
Brookliu people. ProfesHors Cushing and 
Pow.il have been engaged during the 
“U'nmer in investigating t tie numerous 
1 1! heaps w hieh abound along the 
shores of Brooklin him! on the outlying 
island*, and w hich were left by the early 
Indian inhabitants. In his lecture Prof. 
I us|i:rig gave an account of their proba- 
h des of living, appearance, dress, 
'• H s talk was ably illustrated by 
:’1 i is, and >i by imple- 
ments <. mi weapon- unearthed from the 
idam-sb !l in aps. 1 p Is of t be 
lectures are to go towards founding a 
free public library. 
(>c’t. f>. La Mout-hk. 
\W If hum. 
'Ii-* Annie Cook Is visiting friends in 
Amherst. 
Samuel Jordan and w if-\ of F.llsworl h, 
have hern \ sit i i; g friends in town the 
past week. 
M rs. tii orge Stanley, w ho has been in 
Brewer t lie past three weeks, returned 
home Sunday. 
Miss i>ora (tiles, who made a short vis.t 
t" her aunt. M r*. Sadi Haslem, went to 
Nort beast Harbor Sunday. 
< ifton Woodward and wife, of L!ls- 
worth. w ere t be gmst s of NT r. and Mrs. 
M. K. I laslem Thursday and Friday. 
Mrs. I L. Kingman and (laughter, of 
I lam uk, were t In-guests of Mrs. King- 
man- mother, Mrs. llli/a Jordan, Sun- 
day. 
The entertainment given in fche hall 
Saturday e\ -mug was largely attended. 
Aft* r t lie entertainment the Hour was 
ipi -k l cieNred, and Imt h y »ung ami obi 
"tripped the light fantastic toe” until 
eleven o'clock. All pronounced it an en- 
joyable t ime. 
<>!• >. II. 
'I ... I.I\ ill.-. 
Eider Marsh and wife have moved hack 
t-i tow n. 
Mrs. Millard Jellisun, of iP*r Harhor, 
accompanied by her t i 11»• son. is visiting 
her ni"’her, Mrs. Nan- v Morrison. 
When m good man or woman falls out of 
t lie ranks a break i-* felt all along the line. 
Sueh a br-ik was felt when news was re- 
ceived hereof t tie death of Mrs. Eucret ia 
Y-'ung a: her daughter's home in Port- 
land, after a short illness. The wave <*f 
sorrow that swept over the community 
reached as far as she was known. To t tie 
sun and daughter and ot her near relatives 
it is a crushing sorrow, and expressions 
of genuine sympathy for them are heard. 
Funeral services were held here, at the 
home of tier sun, Friday, Sept. lin. and the 
body w as laid at rest beside her husband. 
Oct..T S. 
NorllieusI llarfxtr. 
In Northeast Harbor, Sept. 5, the death 
angel visited the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kobert Moore, and took from the family 
circle their younger son, Osman E., aged 
seventeen years, five months and twenty- 
six days. Osman will not, perhaps, be 
missed by the young people as much as 
many others would, as he did not asso- 
ciate with them so much, Out in his home 
a place will long be vacant. Deep sym- 
pathy is manifested for the mourning 
ones. 
West (imtldsboru. 
Edward IE Taft, of this place, has been 
elected vice-president of the senior class 
in Dartmouth medical college. 
I.itni«>I lie. 
IE McFarland, of this place, has been 
elected historian of the senior class at 
Amherst college. 
P EE 
BUTTQWS! 
AN ELEGANT BUTTON FREE 
with each package of 
SWEET CAPORAL 
CIGARETTES 
MAKE A COLLECTION OF BUTTONS 
Every dealer is supplied with a variety, from 
I' I which each purchaser of a P.acka£V3T 
Caporal Cigarettes is entitled to a choice 
tree. 
LON i: WAS THE BEST.! 
Husk had conic In the drawing room. 
But the lamps were not vet lighted, and 
the young women in the picturesque hats 
clustered around the little tea tunic as 
closely us their huge sleeves and illimitable 
skirts allowed. 
'1'Ley had discussed t ho reigning tenor, 
touched delicately on l..e last scandal and 
were now busy \.,ti 1 Jack I! slney's name 
und money. A decision of the court hud 
given his inheritance to another heir, and 
then he had gone into Wall street and been 
naught on tin* wrong side of the market. 
1 can't picture It," said Sally Little- 
john. balancing her little gold spoon. 
‘‘What will become of hi in'.' The spoiled 
darling! Why, he will have to go to 
work ’" 
"Work’" said Julia Montressor. “NVith 
those aristocratic hands? What sort of 
work Wi y, what will he do; 
l he only thing he can do—stop liv- 
ing." 
■ Oh, Hab! How horrid of you! Jack 
Rodney, the dear, splendid fellow! Has 
any one scon him? I wonder what he is 
doing now?” said Sally. 
“Walking on his uppers, don't they call 
It?" said Hah. 
Kvcry one else was letting NVW1 do Luys 
reap \n hat he sowed, but .lack jiumIc good 
all the misappropriation—Isn’t that the 
next term? And if it was Jack's yacht 
that \vw..t cruising up the Mediterranean 
and had princes <m board for guests it was 
Ms «u*arncr that took those children from 
Setrn alleys down the harbor every after 
neon all the hot summer” — 
“Wnere is Jack? Does any ouu know?” 
said Fully. 
(.hang to Texas, ranching. He has 
cleared up cicrytulng and starts at once, 
some one said. He’d like it if it wen* play, 
tho poor fell<ivv!’' 
"Oh. it is rcully getting dark!” ex- 
claimed Arabella. "Wo must l»e going. 
NN tiy, Felicia, how while you ar»*! I shuiihl 
Uniik you were ready t<. faint yourself. 
"The maiden light." murmured Felicia. 
It was while the last dinner guests that 
night were ati11 saying tender nothings to 
Hafi that a slender sha|K> slipped swiftly 
U'iwii inf nirpn nun jj.k.'iM'o hii'mk in inu 
shadow iif tie* houses like horsol* Folieia 
shrank behind her veil from every passer- 
by. A half hour’s rapid walk, and she ran 
up siijm* ntrps r<* make sure uf the nuiul*er, 
rang the iloorbell, said something explan- 
atory to the man who answered It, passed 
In ami followed him to the door up one 
lllght "f the broad, low stairway there. 
A man sat there with his head bowed 
upon i.is arms as they lay along the table 
In an attitude of utter dejection. He did 
nut loo* up when the door opened and 
clusisl. Hut the girl crossed the room 
quickly, and standing Uuiind him stoppetl 
with her arm laid across his shoulder. 
“1 am not a dream, .Turk," she said, 
bending lower, h**rsoft, cold cheek touch- 
ing him. 1 am Felicia. 
For one moment LLere wen* silence and 
rapture here. And taen the transfer men 
came for the luggage. 
"And tiiis j>areel, too," said Felicia. 
"Felicia!" he exclaimed. 
This parcel, she repeat***!. "You know 
I cannot go b;u*k after coming here," she 
said when they were alone again. "I have 
burned my ships behind me." 
"Do you moan it.*" ho e.xchdmod joy- 
ously. And then his tone fell. "I thought 
—oh, yi*s, certainly. 1 must take you home 
before my train leaves." 
•You will Like me home}’ My home is 
with you. Jack. 
“You don’t know what you say," ho 
answered her. "Oh, no. I cannot accept 
the sacrifice!" the eager gleam of his eyes 
belying his words. 
"Jack," she murmured, "tho sacrifice 
In my coming here unasked!" 
"Don’t make it so hard for me!"he ex- 
claimed. "An hour ago it was the dark- 
ness of despair. I was going to bury my- 
j self in the ranch, as if it were a grave. 
Now I shall go mi* hi That new life, radl- 
I ant with the luippy knowledge and my 
hop**. And even if I should never prosper 
enough to come for you," he said after a 
moment, taking a step toward her, "if you 
should weary in the long waiting and give 
some other man the love I have won—well, 
1 could l»enr It, jierhaps, remenilx»ring and j 
living again in this night's joy." 
"Some other man!" she exclaimed, un- j 
clasping his arms and bn iking for t he hat 
anil Jacket that had been thrown aside. "I 
am going with you, Jack. If you can live i 
summer and winter in a tent in Texas, I 
can too. 1 have the fit clothes in that par- j 
ceL I have my jewels here. They were ; 
my mother's and are mine, and I have the j 
right to take them, and their price will 
hinder my lieing h burden." 
It was ft year after that Felicia sat one j 
night in the refulgent moonlight of the 
high prairie after a day of heat tempered 
by the high gulf breeze over 800 miles of 
“Are you sorry I came?” she said 
“Are you?" 
“Do you know, It seems to me precisely 
as If vc* were living on an outskirt of the 
Holy Land, with flocks and herds, and tho 
flg and pomegranate and the tender grape 
giving a good smell?" she said. 
‘Are you sure you never regret?” he 
asked. 
“Regret! Well. I confess I should like 
to have heard Rah read out our marriage 
notice at Irruakfast—and Rah ho hitter the 
day iM'fore for fear of it' Rut regret those 
days of littleness and idleness and gossslp, 
thoronflninf elothesand cramping life" — 
“I—i—miss my father,” she said, and 
her lip quivered. 
“Rut even," she said prcBently, “if he 
never forgives us or comes to see us, and if 
poor Rah should never come down here and 
learrn what it is to live, I shall be sure, 
my dear, that love is best.”—Louisville 
Courier-Journal. 
Heated Glaaa. 
If glass bo heap'd to the melting point of 
aluminium, the adhesion of tho metal is 
very marked. It is possible to spread tlie 
aluminium over the surface of the glass 
with an iron spatula. It is suggested that 
this property may \>e utilized for cement- 
ing together the parts of glass apparatus 
used In laboratories. Magnesium also ad- 
heres much more readily when heated, bill 
the facility with which it is oxidized ren- 
ders it less suitable for tlie purpose, and 
tho same may Is* said of cadmium. Zinc, 
at moderately high temperatures, possesses 
similar properties. Ordinary plumbers’ 
solder, alloyed with a small percentage of 
magnesium, can l*o spread upon hot glass 
like scaling wax, but unfortunately these 
alloys are speedily attacked by the mois- 
ture of the atmosphere. Tin alloyed with 
10 per cent of aluminium spreads easily 
and is more stable, but requires a higher 
; temperature for its usr. and an alloy of tin 
: with from too percent "f zinc was found 
to work well It is ad\ isable not to raise 
the temperature too high, otherwise oxida- 
! tlon becomes energetic. An ordinary sol- 
dering iron may be used. ut an alumini- 
um bit is preferable. N • tlux is required, 
but the glass must be perfectly clean.— 
New York Ledger. 
I'l.I.sWOKTlI MVKKKTS. 
Wkmmkmimv, Octolmr 7, l.soti. 
'•AINK AW KH.AKIIIMI ’WKHJHT* A S l> M KAMI KKH. 
\ bushel of Liverpool -alt shall weigh *M> l>oiamis, and a hu-hel of Turk- Island .-alt shall 
weigh 7" pounds. 
1 he -i onlaid weight of a bu-hel of potatoes, 
m goo., or-ler and lit lor shipping, is on pounds. The standard weight of a l.u-liel of heans in 
rood order and fit tor shipping, is 02 pounds. 
M wlieat, lieet-, ruUt-hugu turnips and peas, tin 
pounds, of corn, 50 pounds; of onions, 52 
i.ound-. of earrots, Knglish turnips, rve and 
Indian nnal, h> pound-; of barley and buck 
wheat. I-pound-, of oats, 32 pounds, or even 
measure a- i.y agreement. 
Country I’rodiuf, 
Iteans. 
Improve I Ye||..w Kye, per bush.2.50 
I’ea, ha n<| picked, per bu.2.00 
P«-as: 
Improved, per bu (seed).2.50 
Itiif ter. 
( reamer, jst tt>.25 
Dalr. .is /j.20 
Cheese. 
Bc-t factory (new per If. .12 a.15 
Ke-t dairv new).15 
Dutch Imported).1.10 
Kick*. 
Contrary to the u-uai order of things, eggs 
irc\\ up jiia- t he Bar Harbor market 
dose- The wet cold weather 1- held re- 
spon-ille 
Fresh laid, per do/..go 
Hay. 
Hay -till holds up. Bangor predicts a slight 
fall In prices niter the first of January. Till- 
will bav e little effect on price- her**, however, 
ns but lilt I*- buy will lie shipped from tbl- see 
lion, many farmers having barely enough for 
llieir own u-c. 
Be—l ..per ton. .13 a 15 
aled.p; Mi- 
st raw. 
Ion- 7„S 
Baled.lo m | 2 
\ eg.-tables. 
Beet*, per !»U .f»0 Potatoes, 4om.50 
Ctbl-age, .02 Turnips, .50 
onion-, .04 Parsnip-, .03 
><jua-in--, per tf. .02 Celery, hunch .15 
Uranbi rrie-, ijt .n- Pumpkins, each, .lo 
•• bu 2.00 
(«rocerles. 
Coffee—per H> Kiee, per tl» .OOJ.OS 
Kio, .25m.Jo Pickles, per gal .4o m on 
Moelia, .40 Olives, per ijt .35 m 75 
Java, .37 Vinegar—per gal— 
Tea— per tt»— Pure eider, .25 
Japan, .40,1.00 Cracked wheat, .05 
Onlong, .25<j.00 Oatmeal, per It. .05 
Sugar p-T Hi— (Quaker rolled oats, .05 
ora no luted, .00 Buckwheat, .05 
( of fee A .* B, .o5 (iraham, .04 
Yellow, c .05 live meal, .04 
Mola--*—per gal— • >il -per gal— 
Havana, .40 J.inseed, .00 m.05 
Porto Itico, .5o Ke,osene, per gal It 
Syrup, 00 Astral oil, .10 
I.miilier mill Building Material*. 
Lumla-r -per M— ( la phoards—per M — 
11 «• n i: k. 10511 Kxtra spruce, 21 y 26 
11 ••in m .<k Hoards, In a 11 ■** prune, NH. 1, IT •»1 ** 
>prii' ■•, 12 ij 16 < tear pine, 35y6n 
spruce lloor, 1 .*> 12»» Kxtra pine, 35 < i6n 
1'lnc. 12 .j 15 Laths—per M — 
Map Ic'd pine, lay 1m spruce, 2 on 
Shlng c- per.M— Nails, per !t> oia.m; 
Cedar, extra 2 75 Cement, per cask 1 6n 
clear, 2 25 Lime, per cask 
2d clear, I 75 1 05gl in 
*• extra one, 1 5o Brick, per M 7 all 
•' So. 1, 1 25 \\ Idle lead, pr It* .05 a .ns 
scoots, .75 
Spruce, 1 25 
lleinlock, 1 25 
Provision*. 
Steak, beef, tb .Li,1-* a .25 Tripe, per tt* .ns 
Frc-ti i«ifk, .Ida .15 lloneycnmb tripe,tt. .It 
Spring lamb, .0* y T> llani, per tl* .13 a. 14 
\eal, per tti .nSy.16 M utton, per tt* .Wjy.lt 
Hna-ts, .ns a li Poultry —per lb— 
Beef, corned, tb .()6y.ns Fowl, .14 
tongue, .15 >pr. chickens, lSy.2C 
Salt pork, per tb .0* Turkeys, .22y.2‘ 
LanI, per tii .ns Bologua, .It 
Pig- feet, per tt» .10 Sausage, .1. 
Cooked bam, !t> .It 
Fisli. 
The toothsome smelt Is added to the list thb 
week. 
Fresh— Salt — 
smelts. .10 g.12 Dry cod, .07 y l* 
Mackerel, .lo a.12 I'oilock, ,05-i.n* 
Cod, .04 >, Mackerel, .12y.l! 
White halibut, .12 a .15 Halibut tins, dny.P. 
Haddock. .04 Halibut heads, .<»! 
Flounders,doz .15 y 20 Boneless coo, .08y.li 
Sword lish, It Tongues ami 
Lobsters, .12 sounds, .06y.lt 
Black bass, 1" Smoked— 
Pickerel, do Halibut, d: 
White perch, do Alewives, string d.‘ 
Scallops, qt .3n salmon, stripped 
< lams, pk .25 .18y.2i 
Oysters, qt .40 Bloaters, doz .2; 
Came. 
We quote prices on venison tills week. Bu 
very few deer have been brought into tin 
market as yet. 
Cartridges, pr 75 Venison, steak .2. 
roast, .12y.b 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton— 
Dry bard, 3 00 a boo Broken, 6 0< 
Dry soil, 2 On a3 50 Stove, 6 0 
Roumliugs per loud Kgg, 6 0 
1 00 y 1 25 Nut, 6 0 
Blacksmith’s 6 0 
Flour, Craln and Feed. 
A still further rise in Ilnur is anticipated. 
Flour—per bbl— Shorts—bag— .8 
Straights, 4 50y5 00 Mixed feed, bag .8 
St. Louis roller, Middlings, bag 
4 50 y5 On 
Patents— 
Winter wheat, 5 50 
Spring wheat, 5 25 
Corn meal, per bu .38 
Corn, lull weight per 
bu -4" 
Oats, Western, per 
bu -33 
* tats, native, per bu .25 
II HIKl 1 allow. 
Hides—per tl>— Tallow—per !t>— 
Ox, .03 ki K«»ugh, .0 
Cow, .0.1 Trie* l, .03 j- 
Calf skins, green 
.23.J.T5 
Pelts, .30 h .35 
Lamb skin.-, .20 <j.30 
S*'*,(l>t, 
Hmlsgrass, bu 2 .'*0 Clover—per lb— 
Redtop, per tt» .18 Red, .1 
Lawn seed, per !t> .18 Alsike, .1 
Fresh Fruit. 
Lemons, doz .30 .35 Pears, doz .2o<_*.3 
bananas, .25 '.3o Peaches, doz .35 a .4 
Apples, pk .10 Drapes— 
Tokay, .2 
Concord, •• 
Salem, .1 
Niagara, .1 
Delaware, .2 
Dried Fruit. 
Figs, .12<j.20 Tamarinds, .1 
Dates, do Currants, .08-_t 1 
Raisins, 08<j.l5 Apples, string •« 
Prunes, .lo-i.U Apples, sliced .1 
American Hebrew: “Papa,” said Greg 
ory, “it worries me awful to think ho\ 
much trouble I give mamma.” “Sh 
hasn’t complained.” “No, she’s very pa 
tient. Hut she often sends me off to th 
shops for things, and they are a good wa 
off, and 1 know she gets cross waitini 
when she’s in a hurry.” “Not often, 
fancy.” “Oh, she’s most always in 
j hurry. She gets everything all ready to 
| baking, and finds at tlie last minute sh 
j hasn’t any yeast, or gets a pudding a I mixed, and finds she hasn’t any nutme 
j or something; and then she is in anawfi 
| stew,because the oven is all ready, an 
may be company coming, and I can't ru 
along distance you know; and 1 fee 
awful sorry for poor mamma.” “Humph 
Well, what can we do about it?” **I wu 
j thinking you might get me a bicycle.” 
H«nv are Your Ki.luev•-- Kidney disease 
j are easy to contract If >nr blood is not pun 
i Khcuniati.-m, Diabct*•-, N malgia, Drop-y ai 
all caused by -ick kldnr Dr. Hobbs 8 pari 
j gu.- Kidney Pills make -■■rous kidneys. F* 
j -ale in F. 11sworth by >. I». Wi*;>.is, druggist.- 
J Artvt. 
K ITTKIi V TO ( AltlHOI 
-- 
()m* \V«'fk\ \V iiiinwviiigs of News, 
Novelty ami Nonsense. 
Patents have been granted to Maine in- 
ventors as follows: L. F. Jordan, Port- 
ia nd, cash register and indicator; F. W. 
I Taylor, Madison, crane. 
The twenty-eighth annual convention 
of t he Mh me State Sunday school associa- 
tion, inter-denominational, will be held 
j at Saco, October 13. 14 and 15. 
The latest dodge for violating the lob- 
i ster law is to ship tlie* undersized ones 
disguised hs clams. Three barrels which 
! had every appearance of being tilled with 
| lobsters were seized in Portland, Tuesday, 
and in each under a peck or so of clams 
several dozen short lobsters were found. 
All game shipjied from points on the 
line of the B. A. road this year, is 
tagged with a card, on which is printed: 
“Snot on the line of the Bangor and 
Aroostook railroad, the Sportsmen’s Para- 
dise of the East.” There are spaces in 
which to record the name of the guide, 
place where the game was killed, from 
what point it whs shipped and its desti- 
nat ion. 
The sensation of eastern Maine last 
week whs t he elopement of Rev. (J. I.. K irk- 
land, a Baptist minister, aged sixty-five 
years, ami Jennie White, a girl of fifteen, 
at Danfort h. Me. Kirkland is a widower 
of some four or five months. His repu- 
tation has not been the best.. Before he 
went t here he was set t led at different times 
at M atta w amkeag, Kingman, Springfield 
and Parknmn. 
The secretary of state on Monday began 
sending out be ballots for the November 
election to the 1,030 cities, towns and 
plantat ions in tin-State. On each ballot 
will he placed the name of the electors of 
each party, and t he candidates for presi- 
dent hnd vice-president. There are five 
parties represented as follows: Republi- 
can, McKinley and Hobart; democratic, 
Bryan and Sewall; people’s, Bryan and 
Watson; national democratic, Palmer and 
Buckner; prohibition, Levering and 
Johnson. 
ne mm cun wooo-miriuiig locomotive 
! outlie Moose head branch n f the Bangor 
; iSi: Aroostook blew out b»*r whistle valve 
in climbing t lie grade at Lows bridge one 
day last week. The valve was replaced 
and it started on again, but had not gone 
far when the accident was repeated, 
i Allot her engine w as sent f• *r and the old 
I one hauled off to Old Town fur old junk. 
The company has two more machines 
on Katahdin Iron Works branch, where 
the Trains are light and the time of ruo- 
ning slow, and w here they probably w ill 
do service for some time yet. 
A dispatch from Decatur, Indiana, tells 
of the arrival there of a Maine man who 
i had taken a novel and somewhat grue- 
some way to deadhead his way on the 
railroad. When t be I rain reached Deca- 
! tor the conductor discovered a man fast 
I asleep on the inside < f a hearse which 
I was being shipped as fn ight. He had ». 
good supply of food neat > packed in t tie 
front end. He claimed to have started 
! wit li the hearse at Watervitle. Maine, and 
i w as endeavoring to join h >« family at 
! Hannibal, Mo. His friends, h» s * id, assist- 
! ed him in preparing for the journey, and 
when the hearse was ready to ship lie was 
carefully concealed on the inside. Il**en- 
j dured many hardships during his journey 
not being able to supply himself with 
water. 
Sound Deductive Keasoning. 
| The Sunday school lesson for the da. 
was found in the text, “For He shall gird 
j you about with great strength.” As th< 
superintendent passed among the classes 
he finally stopped at one composed ol 
half a dozen pickaninnies, who wert 
doing t heir best to absorb the explana- 
1 tions of their teacher. “Well, Mrs 
J -,” he remarked, “are you getting 
1 along nicely today with the lesson?” 
| “Well, no,” she replied, “1 find il 
1 | rather difficult to make the class under- I stand it.” 
*• Why, it shouldn't be so difficult,’ 
said the superintendent. “You under- 
stand what the word gird means, don’1 
you, children?” 
There were many dubious shakes of tin 
head, but no replies in the affirma 
tive. 
“Why, now,” he continued, as h< 
I moved his bands in front of him in imi- 
tation of a man tightening a belt, “sup 
posing you were going to run a race, whj 
would you tighten up your belt?” 
“To hold our pants up,” squawked twe 
of the youngsters in concert. 
'ntjfcrrt:srmmt3. 
For 
Throat 
And Lung 
Troubles, Take 
frRS Cherry Pectoral 
Received 
Highest Awards 
At World's Fair. 
When in I>nuht, u*k for Ayer’s Pills. 
NERVE-LIFE 
Great RESTORER 
Restores perfect 
nxr.ivf ''V health, vigor and 
/7Y manhood and re- 
I moves all obsta- cles to marriage. 
Restores tna 
entire nervous 
system and stops all 
vital losses. Re- 
moves effects of the 
sins of youth and ex- 
cesses of later years. 
Removes all effects 
of dissipation and re- 
pairs all waste places.! 
Cures Insomnia and 
restores refreshing 
sleep. Cures Im- 
potence and restores 
full vital power.1 
Cures all wasting 
diseases and restores 
development to all parts of the body. 
NERVE-LIFE is the only purely1 
scientific treatment and affords relief from- 
the first day's use. It removes the cause 
and assists nature to effect a cure. Cures 
guaranteed. Special discount to physicians. 
Our new treatise on Nervous Diseases, 
Manhood, its Loss and Recovery, mailed 
free in plain sealed wrapper for two 2 cent 
stamps. Mention this paper. 
Send 50c. for Trial Treatment and be Convinced. 
NERVE-LIFE MEDICAL CO., 
KALAMAZOO. MICH.' 
by S I> \Vii*t’in, Apothecary. Main Street, 
KI.LSWORTH. r.!L.. and otbei Leading Drug- 
Save Your Lite 
I tv using "The New Great South American 
Kiusey Cuke." This new remedy Is a great 
-urpri-e on account of Us exceeding promptness 
In relieving pain In the Kidneys, Bladder ami 
Back In male or female. It relieves retention 
of water and pain in pas-lug It almost im 
mediately. Save yourself by using this mar 
vein us cure. Its u-e will prevent fatal conse 
<|iietiees In almost all cases by Its great altera- 
tive and healing powers, 'sold by S. I). Wlg- 
gln. Druggist, Kllsworth Me. 
RUPTURE^ 
All who wish to get rid of rupture and tor- 
menting trusses should send to 
S. J. flJIERMAN, 
Hernia Specialist, Nos. 1 and 3 Ann St., New 
,i ..rk, ami E\an- House, lTaTremont St., Boston, 
!'..r hi- iii'wainl most interesting hook on Rup- 
ture ami Tru-ses, containing full information. 
Book free on receipt of three 1-cent stamp# 
for po-tage. 
Caveat.-, a i<! Trade Marks obtained and a Pa- 
tent buslne-- conducted for Moderate Fees. 
our oiliee t-opposite 1'. >. Patent Office. We 
have no »ub agencies, all hu-iness direct, hence 
can transact patent business in less time and at 
I.KSS cost than those remote from Wash- 
ington. 
Send mode., drawing, or photo, with descrlp- 
tlon. Woadvi-c, it patentable or not, tree of 
charge. Our fee mu due till patent is secured. 
A honk, "llow to oiualn Patents," with refer- 
ences to actual clients in your state, county, or 
town, sent free. \ddress 
Cl. \ SNOW & CO.. 
opposite Patent otiice. XV asnlngton, l». C. 
Pauper Mitice. 
r|MIK unoersigned ncre'uv gives notice mat ht 1. has contracted with the City of Kllsworth,for 
the support of the poor, during the ensuing vear, 
and has made ample provision for their support. He therefore forbids all persons from furnishing 
supplies t,o any pauper on hlsaceount. as without 
his written order, fie will pay for no goods ao 
furnished. HARRY S. .loKKfl. 
Chosen by the 
Government 
The War Department proposes to test the bicycle for army use, and 
recently asked for proposals for furnishing bicycles for the purpose. 
Result: Bids from $50 to $85 each for other machines ; our bid of 
$100 each for Columbias, their invariable price. And the Govern- 
ment selected 
[ I 
1 
B 
i ! 
i 
STANDARD OF THE WORLD. 
1 ---
If YOU are able to pay $100 for The experts who made the choice de- 
a bicycle, why be content with cided that Columbias were worth every 
anything but a Columbia? dollar of the $100 asked for them. 
Beautiful Art Catalogue of Columbia and Hartford Bicycles is free if you call upon any 
Columbia Agent; by mail from us for two 2-cent stamps. j 
POPE MFG. CO.. Hartford, Conn. 
Branch Stores and Agencies in almost every city and town. If Columbias are not 
I properly represented in your vicinity let, us know. | 
v~idS!S..:... f'n" ijfcijrfKwiirU ihi*i MWWWfiWt-ZZZJ 
tTlic •flbauutl) American. 
A LUC AI fcND PULI I K A L JOU UNA L 
I BL1M1K1' 
EVEI rut BSD \ 'i M<IBKING 
AT 
} -worth, m mne, 
nr tiif 
11 A \ < >i K <«'l NT Y I'llU.ISHING CO. 
K. W Km.lins, Editor anti Manager. 
Subscription I’rice—year, 75 cents for 
six n, .7 • cents for three months, if 
paid -in advance. All arrearages are 
recV. rate of #2 per year 
Advertising C ites \rc reasonable, and will 
ue ui.en n.i. ■ -v.. on application. 
Bu«l' mirations should be addressed 
to ttud a order- made pa>alde to Tilt 
ll AN * ■ H • M\ ITBLIMIlNu In, Ells 
worth. V 
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Cheap Newspapers. 
The newspaper which has no uniform 
rate for advu rtising space, and is satis- 
fied to tak- "hat it can get for it, is a 
cheap ad '-n <7 medium, and the ad- 
vertiser net 1 erpeit nothing hut cheap 
results, f r,• —enceburg Inri.' Press. 
1<» ’freak the SolitI South. 
Feenng t it the election of McKin- 
ley and IK! irt is now absolutely as- 
sured. Ku republican managers pur- 
pose gi\ mg more attention to a 
spirited attempt, with the assistance 
of the sound money democrats, to put 
a number of southern states in the 
rvj»L:' '1 Mumn in in inn wuuiu 
liave »!■ :'. ul they considered the 
States nwc-ciry for republican suc- 
cess to b<- in 'loubt. 
This ci: g upon the South is not 
rainbow-chasing. It is approved as 
good politics, and as promising sub- 
stantial results, by some of ttie 
shrewdest workers and managers in 
the republican party. 
To start with there are four south- 
ern states Maryland, Delaware, West 
Virginia and Kentucky which are 
almost c.-i-tain to be carried by Mc- 
Kinley and Hobart, and which are 
privat 'y conceded by many silver 
men as i cing already lost to Bryan. 
There is a fighting chance for the re- 
publicans to carry North Carolina, 
although it has been lessened by the 
fusing ol me democrats and populists, 
which -ome republicans think ought 
to have been and could have been 
prevented. 
Tennessee republicans have assured 
the national committee that the state 
can be carried for McKinley, if the 
cammitte e will lend its help to get out 
the full republican vote, and the com- 
mittee lias promised to do so. The 
republicans will also make a lively 
tight in Aiaoama, not with the expec- 
tation of electing the McKinley and 
Hobart electors, but of indirectly 
helping the sound money democrats 
of that state to carry some of the con- 
gressional districts and to elect the 
Palmer and Buckner electors. The 
Alabama democrats and populists are 
so hot against each other that they 
wfli probably not fuse. 
At the city meeting Monday even- 
ing it was announced that the high- 
way fund had been overdrawn, and 
the finance committee was authorized 
to borrow $2,500. Already the cry 
has gone up from the street corner 
protesting against this “extrava- 
gance." and the hoard of Aldermen is 
charged with spending the tax-payers' 
money recklessly and with hurrying 
the city toward bankruptcy. We 
would call the attention of these ca- 
lamity howlers to the fact that the 
aggregate of appropriations for 1*96 
was less than '1,000 more than in 1*9.5, 
and more than *-1,000 less than in 1*94. 
It may also be recalled that for sev- 
eral years prior to the letting out of 
the roads at contract, the annual ex- 
penditures for highways exceeded 
*6,000. Then let them take into con- 
sideration the permanent nature of 
th.e improvements now being made, 
and we believe they will stop this 
foolish talk of municipal bankruptcy. 
One of the happiest men in Utah 
when the election news was received 
from Maine was Dr. Amasa S. Condon. 
This week we publish a letter from 
him in which he tells how the news 
was received there. I)r. Condon is a 
niftu of sound judgment, a patriotic 
American, a republican of the staunch- 
est type—in short, a true son of 
Mjaine. It follows that in the present 
political light he is arrayed on the 
side of national honesty and universal 
prosperity. In his state—a silver 
state—he is engaged in a spirited war, 
though the odds are against him. He 
does not expect to win. but he prom- 
ises that after the election the demo- 
crats of Utah will know there has been 
a tight. Maine's fifty thousand im- 
parted new energy to the doctor. 
The story going tie rounds of the 
State press of a good democratic citi- 
zen who, w .i asked after election 
where all the populists were, replied 
that they were like the frogs that a 
man warned to sell to a summer hotel. 
The proprietor told him that lie would 
btiv some, and asked how many he1 
L 
had to sell. “1 have got three car- 
loads," was the reply. “Oh, I don’t 
want as many as that. 1 will take 
In several of the southern states 
which the popocrats have, up to this 
time, considered absolutely safe for 
ltryan. a new factor arises. The re- 
publicans now are advocating the 
w ithdrawal of the republican electoral 
ticket, and the support of the elec- 
toral ticket of the gold democrats. It 
is believed that Louisiana and Florida 
and possibly Texas, Alabama and 
Tennessee could be carried for Palmer 
and Buckner. 
George G. Weeks, of 1'airtield, is out 
with a bid for the speakership of the 
State legislature. He is endorsed by 
the county committee of Somerset, 
and State Committeeman Smith. In 
the seventy years Maine has been a 
state. Somerset county has never 
been honored by the speakership, and 
she thinks it her turn now. Mr. 
Weeks was a member of the last 
legislature. 
Col. A. A. Pope, president of the 
Pope manufacturing company one of 
the largest bicycle manufacturing 
concerns in the I’nited States, is out 
with a statement that if he thought 
Mr. Bryan would be elected, he would 
shut down his factory at once, which 
would throw 3,000 men out of em- 
ployment. 
three dozen." In about a week the 
man arrived with one dozen frogs. 
•Where are the rest of them'.’" asked 
the hotel man. "They were all I 
could get." "I thought you had three 
carloads." "I thought so too by the 
after them there was none to be 
found.'" 
Soon after >Ir. Bryan's visit to Mr. 
St*wall at Bath, the pole supporting 
the Bryan and Sewall campaign ban- 
ner fell to the street dragging the 
banner with it and trailing it through 
the dust. Another ill omen for the 
popocrats! 
A democratic congressman from 
Alabama has been telling tales out of 
school. He says there are not less 
than l*i.000 democrats in his state who 
will, under no circumstances, vote for 
Bryan. 
The American is indebted to John 
DeLaittre. of Minneapolis, formerly 
of this city, for a handsomely illus- 
trated and artistically printed book. 
“Minneapolis Through a Camera." 
Ellsworth spent the whole of fifty 
cents on its sidewalks last month. 
That’s not hard to believe. Why not 
spend the next fifty cents on that 
State street walk? 
Grand Army of the Republic. 
The thirtieth anniversary of t lie Grand 
Army of the Republic was held mi St. 
Paul. Minnesota, recently 
Each recurring anniversary of the 
Grand Army is an occasion for reviewing 
a body wh: i. though revered and cher- 
ished l>y the »\ nole people, is doomed to 
extinction in a < mparatively few years 
by the inevitable la of death. 
It is somewhat of a surpri-e. in view of 
the advanced age to which even the 
youngest of the veterans have attained, to 
note thit its members are still increasing 
There were 13,467 members mustered in 
last year, while the total loss was hut 11,» 
406, of which number 7.293 were removed 
by death, and this number was seventy- 
The most important action of the 
St. Paul encampment was the passage of 
a resolution urging that pensions he j>aid 
by check directly from Washington, 
instead of through pension agencies in 
various states, which is rightly regarded 
as an unnecessary expense. 
Robbery at liar Harbor. 
The Bar Harbor cottage of Henry Sed- 
ley, one of the editors of the New York 
Times, was entered bv a sntak thief last 
Wednesday evening while the family was 
at dinner. Two gold watches, valued at 
f75, diamond rings valued at |165 and f27 
in money were taken. 
On Sunday Chief of Police Billings ar- 
rested Benjamin Webber, aged nineteen. 
In his room was found a kit of burglar’s 
tools. The officer also recovered consid- 
erable stolen property, some of which was 
identified as belonging to Rev. T. F. 
White, whose house was entered a few 
days before the Sedley cottage. 
Two Boys Drowned at Addison. 
Joel and Archibald Carver, aged re- 
spectively thirteen and fifteen years, sons 
of Nelson Carver, of Addison, were 
drowned last Wednesday afternoon. 
The boys went out in a small boat to 
bail out a larger one that was tilling. 
The larger boat had so nearly filled when 
they went aboard that their weight 
caused it to sink, drawing under water 
the small boat which was fastened to it. 
The bodies were recovered. 
Maine Man Dead in Washington. 
A dispatch from Washington, D. C., 
says that the body found in the ruins of 
a building burned there recently has been 
identified as that of James F. Fitzgerald, 
a native of Maine. A sister, Mrs. M. E. 
Jamison, lives at Swan’s Island. 
Fitzgerald was thirty-four years old. 
He was employed in the gun carriage 
shop at the navy yard as a skilled me- 
chanic, and was a sober and industrious 
man. 
Mt. Desert Kerry Restaurant. 
Frank I^eavitt has been appointed man- 
ager of the Maine Central restaurant at 
Mt. Desert Ferry. Charles Doane, who 
was formerly manager there, has been 
transferred to the restaurant at Bartlett, 
N. H. 
corxTY gossip. 
Brook tin's free public library fund is 
grow ing. 
Green's landing is entertaining ttie 
school ma’ams. 
Franklin will have a vessel launching 
early next month. 
Surry does not mean to be cheated out 
of its high school. 
The weirs are sot for smelts in Han- 
cock county bays. 
Bar Harbor’s burglar was soon rounded 
up by Officer Billings. 
Somesvitle will be the mecca of tin 
C'nngregationalists next week. 
Bishop Doane is president of Northeast 
Harbor’s village improvement society. 
Bucksport farmers will petition the 
law -makers f -r a <!«»se t inn* on t urkeys. 
Bar Harbor talks now of erecting its 
soldiers'monument on the top of Green 
mountain, and a sight ly place it would be. 
Amherst had a good fair, but the rain 
put a damper on the second day. The 
tioor was in good shape for dancing, how- 
ever. 
Bluehill will entertain the “boys” of 
the Sixth Maine regiment next year. 
Hancock county will feel honored by 
this visit. 
The Sabbath stillness along the Ml. 
Desert branch is no longer broken b> 
shrieking locomotive*. Bar Harbor is 
closed for t he w inter. 
The Hast port Sentinel say “it looks as 
though the Washington county railroad 
people meant business this time." That’s 
good; we hope they do. 
The flatter of the threshing machine 
makes merry music these sombre days. 
Some big t hreshing* are reported. Surrj 
holds the record so far lfi5 bushels <*f 
oats from six bushel**’ sow:ng on t wo acre* 
of land. 
“The guests have gone, the lights are 
out," in Sorrento. There will be* no more 
weicome guest m Sorrento next spring 
than Sunt Hall, of the electric light com- 
pany. The glitter of the electric light 
heralds the approach of the cottager, 
and charming Sorrento awake** from her 
winter’s repose. 
JohnS. Archer, of (ir«-at Pond is the 
possessor of a book printed in 1712, in- 
herited from his ancestors. An inscrip- 
tion on the title page reads: “John 
Archer a present from Wiimot Was*, the 
first at Cape Split-1734.” Two of Mr. 
Arc her's bright boys have discovered 
where Tape Split is or w a*. Are there 
any other residents of Hancock county 
who know of Cape Split? 
Among Brooklin's summer visitors has 
been Prof. Frank Cushing, of the na- 
tional museQm at Washington, 1>. C. 
Prof. Cushing ha* occupied much of his 
tune during the summer in investigating 
the numerous clam-shell heaps which 
abound along the shores and on tha 
islands near Brooklin, and by study and 
research lias learned much concerning 
the mode of living, the appearance, dress 
and manner* of the ear'v Indian inhabi- 
tant* of thin section. He recently deliv- 
ered a lectured on “How the first inhabi- 
tants of Brooklin lived," which was lis- 
tened to with interest by the Brooklinites 
of the present day. Prof. Cushing has 
unearthed many Indian relics from tfie 
clam-shell heap*. 
Freight I rain Wrecked. 
A freight train wrecked on the Maine 
Central at Iceboro, a short distance west 
of (iardiner, Monday, blockaded the 
track for several hours. Trains were de- 
layed in both directions. The mail due 
in cimworin hi mdh. m. aid not Arrive 
until noon. 
The accident was caused by the break- 
ing apart of a freight train, arid a colli- 
sion of the two sections. Eight or ten 
loaded freight ears were wrecked. 
Biggest Fare of Foil Fish. 
The schooner **I>ouisa J. Kenney” ar- 
rived at Gloucester, Mass., last Saturday 
from the Grand Banks, with 400.510 
pounds of cod fish, the largest fare uf 
that fish ever brought in by a Gloucester 
vessel. 
C orrrsponfittur. 
Perhaps Free Hum Next. 
Goi ldsboro, Sept. IS, 1S96. 1 
To the Editor of tht American: 
I am a democrat from principle, and I j 
shall vote for Bryan out of policy. We 
want to hold the offices four years 
longer, and Bryan, I think, is making 
l»etter time than Palmer. 
We were handicapped from the start 
from the fact that your party held its na- j 
tional convention first and picked out all 
the best planks for its platform. I sup- 
pose, though, that we should have put in 
the free silver plank anyhow, for the ! 
sake of the word free. There is nothing 
equal to it tor awaying the voters. We ! 
carried the country four years ago on the 
word free trade, and if we fail this time, 
1 shall be in favor of trying "free some- 
thing else" four years hence. 
Sixteen to One. 
The camel is a l*ea-t of great -tr* .-th and en- 
durance. V,,thing hurt- it until th*- i*r*»v.-r5• !..v 1 
*‘la-t straw” is added to it* burden. '1 lie human 
dige-tive svstem is very much like a camel, it 
1* really a-t.-ni-hing how much abuse it will j -uthd. Sometime*. However, .-ornethlng \inr»c 
than usual will be eaten, and will _•■* through} the stomach into th** bowels, and th**re it will 1 
stick—that'* constipation. Nine-tenths uf nit 
human sickin*** i- due to consripat'.mi. some ! 
*f the simple*! symptoms are e,*ated tongue 1 
■id f u I breath, dizziness, hear;, urn. ilatu 
ienc#*. *ad**wn**-*». distress aft* eating, h* ad 
1 
ache- ami la**itu*le. A little thing will cause' 
Ooh-tipatior*. and a little thing \v relieve it., 
I»r l*ift*-. •- f*b a- mt Pc’lef-;*••■ -t5n cure 
for entutipaf-.on. They are tin- -•;_-ir co-u.-d 
granule*, mild anil natural in th* ir a* tl*»n. 
Th* r** n*.thing injurious t«b* .• i» 
by druggist*. 
Addr* -- witli 21 cents in on. <• -t.imps, t*» 
cover *.-i of mailing only, World’s lM-peuearv Medl*-al A-s.ichtibni, Buffalo, N V avd j<-i a 
tre«- c.it-y uf the ‘•People’* i. on*:.. *»>«n-e M* di 
al Adviser.” 
I.U dHTKK A <il?l XT rovir. 
Keeps tin- Spirits lliioyanf, the Hear) 
and Pare Young. 
“I presume if we laughed more m 
should all he happier and healthier.' 
writes Fdward XV. Bok in October Ladie* 
Home Journal. “Trim w> are a busy am' 
a very practical people. And most of u* 
probably find more in this life to bring 
the frown than Hu- snide, But, neverthe- 
less. it is a pity that we do not latigi 
more; that we do not bring ourse ws tr 
the laugh, if need be. For we all agree 
that a good laugh is the best medicine in 
the world. 
“Physicians have said that no othei 
feeling works so much g-od to t tie entire 
human body ns t hat of merriment. As p 
digestive, it is unexcelled: ns a means ol 
expanding the lungs, there is nothing 
better. I( keeps the heart ami fact 
young. It Is t lie he-t <>f nil tonic-* to tin 
spirits. It is. too, t lie most enjoyable ol 
all sensations. A good laugh makes u* 
better friends with ourseive- and every- 
body around u**, and puts us into closer 
touch with what is best and brightest in 
our lot in life. 
‘It is to be regretted, then, that such a 
potent agency for our personal good is 
not more often used. It costs nothing. 
All ot her n <! tie-* are more !*-,•* » \ 
pensive. Why sh d a■ d do tor riot 
long ago. ‘if people fully teal '/-d w hat it 
meant to themselves t ■ > laugh, ami 
laughed as t m y should, n nety per cent, 
■•f the doctors w ou d have to go out of 
business. 
■'i’robahiy w hen w-grt a lit t le less busy 
we shall laugh m-Ti For. after all. the 
difference between gloom and laughter is 
but a step. And if more of u* simply 
look h sup Hside oftem r than we do. and 
rested more, we would laugh more. 
“By laugh.tig 1 do not mean the sidy 
giggle indulged in by some women and 
■ many girl-. There i- no uutward mark 
which demonstrate** the woman of *hn- 
low mind -<■ u !•• -uikab'y ns that of gig- 
gling. There > no ns* tntln giggle; 
m< benefit to be d* rived from it. It makes 
h fool of II.*- j-*• -*•,11 her** if, and render* 
e\ ery ont h 1"*ut her u u > :n f. -ri m M*-. Hut 
j.l*t RM III*- g’igg th** UUlni'm- f R 
— *t:h ! in -i. t h* h**nrty 'Hugh i* t ti** ret1»*« 
t ion of In ti ttiful R; ure. Wlmi w *• 
want i* mure g- >1 iH.ignt-r- .n tin* world 
not more g gg «-r* 
sail u Ili-Har.l, Mini. 
I :•■- r. .1 i. « ) -i. Hi" !**■ d t«» 
'i-«n. that there i- at !• .t-t on-- dread* I di-» «-* 
■ ,t -eb-m hi- ■•*•!. '• !•* ire In nil It- -t.-ige- 
hii hat .ii.irrn II * darrh » ur*- 1- t! 
| A «. lie WO' loth*' tin d i-’«l 
fritter- Itv < at.-rrh > leg a ■ ■ >n-1ItutI->n.\I dj- 
r**.j ii’.r*-- a.. o .* t mat t ll.o 
4 "a ■ «rrh < ur* l- taken 5 nt- rr :»n y. net I ng d'rei-tly 
Upon the i- --.-I in. n „• ■ •<.- u f ..*■»-- »•! tilt* «> 
t* ii therei-- 111 ■ -1r •. -. g tl>*- f--r.'-latl.-n --f {t .*■ 
t-e, a giving tie- patient -tri-ng'th by 
building up tin- imIisi It ut I--u «li*l n-sl-llng 
nature in -n g d- w -rk Tli«- -.-r’.- -r- have 
i- ufl- t.idt. Si ;t ur.ti I vi- p-.wi-r*, that tl.«-v 
offer < iui- II im-ir-h l»-• i.ir-» l-*r any ca-»- that it 
1*11- t-- in.n >• I -t IY-tln, -it'- 
\-litre--. h I lit NK1 Jt tO.. 1-ie.I-.. O. 
"soilI by I >r t:. gi t TV 
llii » hr y 1". 1 .in- the best. 
vTc Urt. 
C~>oTTA*»K Hoi sh on Bine street. Inquire p of A. I. S a m-i.k*. American h-.--;*e. 
Ki I® worth. 
tJIm'.rt. 
CAN V A--KK* I.i-iy canv.t--*r- to *e!I soap on -alary in I' -worth. Ad ire** 
Akmopr A -.. Hang-.r. Me 
nUl'SKWuHK oinpetent g:r, I ■ dog*:; eral le-'i-i-w.-rk. Xpt-ly to Mr- A. \V. 
Kin--, corner Mam and High streets. 1111*- 
worth. 
Host. 
SHAWl. Si;-t. on Bridge hill or the Surry road, a lady * gra\ vh»wl Will 
finder please iea\ at 1 (J. Sm.th store, and 
be rewarded* K.wtiv I., smith. 
for Salt. 
N 1 N K \ H I*. Yertnal engine and 
MJj boiler on or.-- ha-- all in giw»d order 
Reason f--r -» ng ne* -t i-f argt and m--re 
powerful engine Isaac L. Hon-.kin*, 
school St-. K.i-w ,-rth. 
UORSL One heavy h -r*e for *alc cheap Weight about l.vio pound*. Can be 
seen at quarry of Alien A « o. or inquire at 
store of Holme* A Allen, Ml. Desert 
■- u vi uihi lav. < .1 .. ...... *• 
> Parcher, situatM Trenton, on the »nd 
lending from V i-w-rlli to NIt Desert- Tin? 
tnrm i-about 4 mi .t.*m Ell-worth and 
tains about 1'“' acre-, t.»•* larger part **f which 
l« rove re* I with go.*l »l/«sl young w**«mI. The 
house 1- two -torb lini-.i. d fr*e.n < '..;r t** gar 
ret. with one -torb**! HI Out building* In g*>od 
repair Thl* property is a very plea atnt »um 
mer rwddenrt and :t **pei in ; f.*r a farmer, 
the land being ea-\ t*> work and free fr**m r«« k- 
Inqulre of i,mi. a Pak» iikk, Ellsworth. 
Special Xotirrs. 
^ 
notice! 
BIDS for building granite abutments fo. a new bridge across I'nion ri\er on Mam 
street, Ellsworth. Me., according to plans and 
specifications to be found at the mayor and 
aldermen room, in said city, will be received 
until October 10. ,n»t.. at 1 o’clock p. m. 
The mayor ami board oi aldermen reserve 
the right to reject any and all bid*. 
Per order of municipal officers, 
Levi li. Wyman, city clerk. 
Notice to Water Takers. 
T^HK office o* the Ellsworth Water Co. in store of A W. C ushman A Ssn. No I 
Franklin street;, will be open Saturday even- 
ings until s.3u until further notice. 
L. H. C SHMAN, riUpt. 
Ellsworth. Sept. 10. 
FOR SALE. 
The Stock, Fixtures and Lease 
of Store belonging to 
Estate of F. M. Joy, 
-Consisting of- 
New and Second-hand Pianos, 
Organs, Melodeons, 
Piano Stools, Musical In- 
struments, &c., &c. 
The above will be Id at a (»PEAT -AC. 
KIFICK. In part r w : 
Ji. a b person* owing the estate of 1 M 
j.jy are requested to make immediate payment, 
and all having bill* ngain-t nthl e-tute to j.re 
sent same fo: payment at the store of K. E.Joy. 
II. .)Oi Ad mi nir>t rat or. 
Washington Co. ILtllroad Hearing. 
The hearing on the injunct Ion process 
against the Washington county railroad 
takes place to-day W» dn**sda\ al Ma- 
ch as before Judge St rout. 
The bearing will he attended by people j 
from a!! over t he county, and prominent 1 
iMiuc ! Ini- hr* n engag* d t" | -t ut hot h 
sides of t li*' > a-, lion, t»« orge A ( urran, 
of Calais, will appear for the company,; 
Itryou 1>. Verrill. of Portland, for the! 
<• o■ 11*t v commissioners, Hon. t harlea h. 
I.itt I* field, of Hock land. for James 
M itchell, the contra.tor, and Charles P. 
Stetson, of Pang. and Mr Li\ in gat on,of 
('alais, for t he opposition. 
It is not believed that an injuction will 
he granted. In the meantime the work on 
t tie road is progressing. hetwetn fifteen 
and twenty milt's having been graded, 
although matters have lem somewhat 
delayed by tin- rainy weather. 
Sixth Malm- Kegiineiit. 
Tin* sixth Maine regiment »--• iation, 
at its reunion at Houltou last week, elect- 
| ed the follow tug ofh r- President. A. 
M Kohin*ou, Bangor; >■*■ presidents. K 
»:. K. Heath. Portland, F W fit comb. 
Moulton, N. 1 Wallace. Milhndg* tr*a»- 
urer, K. IP CamphtB, Petnhrokt s* cre- 
tarv, J. B. Nragle, I.ubec 
i tie in xt rt un loll will be lit Id at Biue- 
t 
l,Ul* 
Milhrblg** s.-ho m**r I*r*»l> »!*ly Lost 
Piie schooner “Laura" which sailed 
from New York. Aug. 19 f*»r (ialvtston. 
Texas, 1ms not been heard of since. 
The “1mura" was built at Milbridge, in 
1879, and hailed fr. m Boston. Sit* was 
commanded by Captain Uni«'iii, and 
carried a crew* of * ight men. 
A corojier's jury in Maine reported that 
“deceased came to his death by excessive 
'drinking, producing apopitxy in the 
minds of t he jury 
3t>t)rrtisrmrr.t3. 
CAMPBELL & TRUE 
Having bought the stock, fixtures and 
Recounts* formerly owned by Campbell 
A True, and leaned their store, we are 
prepared to furnish all who wish with 
goods usually found at a first-class 
meal-market. 
We own our own slaughter-house; our 
stock.i» most |y native, and inspect© 1 
before slaughtering, consequently we 
can.guarantee itlhcallby and sound. 
^ 
Orders for Slaughtering may bo 
loft at tho Store. 
By giving prompt attention to busi- 
nens, and making our 
Prices as Lmv as Possible. 
I 
\N e hope to continue the business rela 
tions with all who have pAtronized 
the old stand m t Imh |>ast .with as many 
j more new ones as see tit to give us « 
I 
trial. 
All OI.|> AtfOlNTc MI'sT It I >U 
Till* AT (INCH. 
1 
_ 
THE CAMPBELL & TRUE MARKET. 
Hast Knd I'nion iviver Bridge. 
New Machine Shop. 
n.\\I\(» nut In itcw 11 wi< 1.111 • \, I a in | pared t«> do 
, ! All. KINDS OK 
Machine Work 
IN FIRST CLASS ORDER. 
Bicycle Repairim*- Done. 
,1. II. HOPKINS, 
lloniwy Hull.ling. Hall’a Mill, 
Water Street, Ellsworth, Maine. 
I 0, W. TAPLEY, 
General Iusnrance Agent, Manning Block, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Particular attention given to forms of policy 
ami the tutere.-t uf the w-ure.l In caw of K»r.-. 
Parties .ie-lrtnir rnv kind <if Insurance will 
find It to their advantage < talk with me l*efure 
Insuring. 
Lowest Ilatos. 
Losses Pai.l at my Office. 
focklnuft I 
Imiwj 
f rov.iei ^ 
jtoji rvejs-JSp 
•ilghtal fr*d* of Instruction. 
rt'.nj of tuition. 
fctat •quipped rco*« ,Ecr.« ,«tc. 
Optn froa Sept.to July. For catalogue ar.d 
Ttill (articular*--Addreea 
H.a Howard.Rockland.ItoIn*. 
Actual business bv mall and cumm oi < arm at 
The Shaw College 
Portland and \ngu«ta, Me. 
F. L. SHAW, Princifal, Portland. , 
Like biliousness, dyspops » lieadarh**. 
pat ion. sour stoma-h iml.g«stion ar*- pn*mpt|* 
cured l y Hood's P.ll*. in. > «jo u,. r w,,rk 
Hood’s 
easily an-1 thoroughly. 1 I | 
Pest after dinner pills. W"* g I I ^ 
25 rent1*. All druggists. I B I | 
Prepared by 1 Hood & I.ttvsc-ll, Mass, 
The only Pill to tak** uith lb--! s > ;r- barilla. 
FIShfT 
Y«**t tl»«*> art* lilting onr«* iimn 
WK HAU.oN HASH 
I'td »n Hl\«*r smelt*.!•».-. |^r [t, 
MaMI-nt.-t.lt: 
Ilndfttx k  t 
I»r Ji. <1 11 H k ■*. t J.,.r 
Kinnan Huddle....b* >. 
>hu Mn- kiT'd ;i, 
«*"* -bell.i s ; 
1 lam- ..*u ff jf 
I < *b 1 ’t •. ! Ulv# 1 -ter* t 
A good Supply of Beef. Lamb. p. rk. 
Veal. Hams. Sausages. Bacon, 
Fowl and Chicks on hand 
at low prices 
A Full Line of Groceries 
Always on band. 
Order your Sunday Dinner, to 
be Delivered Saturday Evening. 
nsunoii a UltKssKR 
> w»r»K -iinir, Ft ; u 
311Poll ^OtUCS. 
I ■ «! II < •mi.’ — 
tl*e c.iu'd v ..f ll.i ». Mati* «■: >| k;; 
N'llh 
X * fi.i\ » i" u 
II t o ,t o »\ w .i 
id th- t.r«* i, I V.j A\ 
mi in'- r« el- • *■ to tin ton n w »\ ru-.nr A \. 
Han- a- w !i>T- a- th- fmen have u* r-‘.» 
»■ ii it I n iu-i-il t-' im out -nl-lt-wi, w.'i. ;v ! 
W ... i.-a- -a '-I low w -• > a I -' 
lu- \, i. I,. *• fti..| hiii --Ity, thm-foi* .r 
p* tlll-ii r*. •!!:/ t! n -• 
.1 -UI Ii III hi y ill-, ■ f u -m I, \ .. I 
M|. w.-ii -I. a*: rve.nl-I. 1.- latt In 
msili'm" r-nl-liii, !.«* til -al t <* -• 
w.. .. -5 :• I-- * ili, ■ 
hulU 
l.r ..*k-\ ... \ i: y «' 
\\ 11 \ I' V M 
a t oU.vr* 
-TAli * F MAIM. 
IIaM'I'K *>*• -i Hurt ->f uuiity < 
-l.o r- | r- t- rr-, a -. in j 
t V- it,. :-.r c petiti -n It : r. 
hy the i-oiuiiil-*1-|H- tint Im- pell.loin i- are 
n -|.I a 1 at tile* oiltfl.f » .• 
o < 11■ p th* III.Iter -It le-rth II ti ir pet. 
ill--, that i.n '.I ulry 1” o tii«* merit- 1- e\|a 
-lie it. a I til !-le -rl- th .t t l-e -. U t. v 
III -1 N t ill hi Ilf A \ a 
I n -all I’-: v Me, on I ii-*. la !--■ IT-!. 
-if S.-w'ii in \l, at 1 •'. > k a a 
theta |-,i« ee»l i-> yb'vr the r--uu* tn-nthm. d 
•ah! petition, t after w -a * h-w .-. 
Iiearlntf of tin- pi.rth and w|tin--ii-, will 
hrt-t at miiin -.ii.lent place lu tin \lciui’ 
nii-l ■ uc.il uth- im i-ur< taken in the pren. ■ 
a- tin «»niu.i--«l.»iM'i- -bail jtpljfe pro JUT. .\H>! 
It 1- lUi t. 
inderv.i Tlirtt noth «• --f ilnm. ’.me a- 1 j- 
of me oil* Hi AeioWT*' li.eetlnu afore-a: 
^.l\e: to ti. pel a -1 or, -.fall." !* 
C-te-i, !•» *iTMi Hi: ntte-te-l eo, ;. -f p ■ 
lit:., .-n-l ltd-or>'« > thereon, upon tin- erk 
tin- to w Hr a I -y | ? ■Ui- 
tl -te-1 .•••pie .14 af-TV-.it-l III three pU-- I •'» 
ill -ail l-.vvn. thirty day at Ira -l l-f- .*• 
V me Ml | n: -l I -ah! M. -m-i in pub II-Id. 
tin' pi tiii-m Hi--I -•r-’er there-- three week- 
•.. II. f.e h ! *- o, t h \ nn-r|. -it. a -a -, 
tH-r \ iidl-heif at h l-worth. tl tlw u*it 
llnln ... k, the lir-t Hi ..ii alii.n to In- ll. 
at Va*t !•' I1- thin of -aid View, it 
jn-r-i*. at ot oration- i*• t- mted u.a> 
tei.-i and at it th. think lit 
A It. -t ln|l> I, Kv-v. i.r.-s, 
\ tr .■ 
\ tle-t .1" III N ► K N *w I | N • -r- 
MI ^IMiKliA NOTH I 
STATK OF MAI Nr. 
Han k sh October ri, a. d. 1| ^ I HI IS 
X -lay .'i,iu.. cr, a -• » •» •• 
rant in in- ■: en- y va a- i»-ue«l oul ■ f .'o. 
of iiiv>: vr ncy, fir -a.d i-unty ? Hi' » 
.u'-iiiot tlu -’ate of Nat ha ntc I A 
hdeu. In said < i-unty of Hancock, un.l a’-■ 
id Maine, adju-lK*-i he an m- d\ent t- 
on petition of -aid debtor, which pet 
wa- tiled on the 2Vth day of Septet:- •• 
a d. UOti, to which last-named d'r-- inf. 
* *t on claim- :s t•> be computed; that the pft* 
uielit of any debts and the delivery 1 tr..: 
ft-r of any \j-* rty hi lotlkin’K t-- ! did.-, 
t-- him or for hi- u-e. and the delivery ami 
transfer of any property by bin. are f- 
bidden by u*. that a mcet,n< f :.e 1 
ilors ,-f -aid debtor, to prove th- ;r de’ 
tale. Will he lu-:*i v * ■ .rt -f in-. l-ency 
lie hoUlen at the pi-.bate court room. ::: 
Ellsworth, on the l*>th day of 'doin', 
a. d. isai>, at leu o’t lot k in the /oren<»on 
(iiven under my hand the date firs* abov* 
written. William Ki.nnki 
Sheriff, as Messenger of the court of ins- 
vency for said countv of Hancock. 
MEsSENfiKIt's NOTH E. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
H ancoc k sx October 5, a. d. 1X96. 
^TMIIS in t-. give notice that on the TJt.’i 
1 day f September, a. d »'. a war- 
rant in insolvent y was isauetl out of he <•> 
of insolvency, for said county of lino *•. 
against the estate of Irving H Taebo*, 
of Eden, in said < untv of Han k. ■ 
State of Maine. adjudged to be an iu-> 
debtor, on petition of said debtor, win h 
petition was filed on the 29th day of >< p-' her. a. d. 1896, to w Inch last named da’.- i: 
eat on claims i« to he computed; that ih> 
ment of any debts ami the delivery and trans- 
fer of any prop, rty belonging to "aid debt 
to him or for Ins use. and the delivery a- 
transfer of any property by him are for- 
bidden by law that a meeting of the cr< 
itors of said debtor, to prove their d. '• 
and choose one or more assignees of hi•* es- 
tate, will be held at a court of ii.x. ;.< n 
be holden at tin probate court room 
Ellsworth, on the 15th day of October, 
a. d. 1896. at ten o'clock in the forenoon. 
(liven under my hand the date first above 
written. William Eknncliv. 
Sheriff, as Messenger of the court of imm.- 
vency for said county of Hancock 
NON-HEnI DENT TAXf.s. 
Unpaid taxes on lands of non-resident owners 
situated in the town of Eannum in t 
county of Hancock, for the year 1895. 
H’HK f.'i owing li*d of taxes on non-re- 
1 dent owners in the town of Laumin*-. f"r 
the year 1895, committed to me for collection 
for said tow n, on the 11th day of May. remains 
unpaid, and notice is hereby given that ir 
said taxes, interest and charges are not pre- 
viously paid. >o much of the real estate taxed 
as i< siifricu nt t*< pay the amount due ttu '*- 
for. including interest and charge. u 1 ‘1 
sold at public am turn at town house, in sam 
town, on the first Monday of December, 
at 9 o'clock a. m. 
Acres. Value. 1 1 x 
Hazen W. Salisbury. 25 #luu ^ 
For description refer to 
Hancock Registry of 
Deeds, vol 178, page 35. 
Arthur ( Thorseu, 10 
For .b'S( ipt i<»n refer 
to H.uii n. k Registry <<f 
Deeds, vol. 232. page 7s. 
I nk: -v ." one utuiiv ided 
half of W ion H Hodg- 
kins lot, 4»r John ( arr 
lot, 31 
For description refer to 
Hancock Registry of 
Dee-is. vol. ju7, page 175. 
I». Y. M* F«i:: v*.: 
Collector of tax* of the town of I .nm 
Laii. 11 * >. l. 1 
AM III: K ST FA III. 
TYPICAL COUNTRY CATTI.F A 
siioW AM> FAIR. 
.rU.;N1,H. MIlll'TS OF FKF1TS AM 
Ulll;T\l.U> K.U.S M-.MLS Till. 
J,K( ,,Np pay this panck. 
yj.pr, rfc fairs and fairs; some an 
merely aggregations of Morse-racing. fake 
and uncomfortable « 1 I- 
ithppt «niack of t he anil, are genu.u. 
h.i ; of the products of M fb.r 
Karlh. ra>id with <«re 
amt pointed to 
wit ll pride. 
XothH !att«r kind of fr-r come (<• k< 
•rom aii t lie country round, bent on wb- 
ving 11 e Teat that nature baa blessed 
l[(.n interested ill What their 
„« ighl have been doing through tin 
.eHsoii, anxious to learn new w rinkles in 
(grilling, and generally not only to have 
n joOii tpne but also to contribute what 
tbev can t" make the show a success, and 
to get iuts of value for future use. 
.sucli a fair was the fourth annual ex- 
b;t,.ti.in of the Northern Hancock agri- 
cultural society, which was held at \ 
berst i'll Tuesday and Wednesday of list 
neck. >ept. and 30. 
Prom the small beginning in lss<5 tin 
managers of t his organizat ion ha\ e t ■ •; ■< i 
unre ttingly to eiu bailee year by y* ar 
tilt1 interest in ami value of their fair, 
gnd m b succeeding year ha- been a 
mark*. 1 nprovem nt over its pred- ■♦m- 
40-. } .loli year's exhibit has been an in- 
#l ,r.,i;...1 to all W no have attended it. and 
t... naturally intelligent and thrifty 
c. •; :nuuit ies C hat comprise t he n >rt in n 
of Hancock county hav» pr« ;!:»d 
by this annual comparison <>f products, 
h; : healthful rivalry is one of the bene- 
rue fair is held at Amherst, t lit* tow n 
ha., containing the exhmits >-f fruit, 
ug*:sb.es, dottiest i*1 maim fad u res an>1 *•< > 
©H, a tilie ail out doors is devoted t<> the 
.ay of live-ato« k cattle, Inr-r-. 
i. and poultry. For as \ t t his ma-iety 
ha- i. ; s<» much ms an enclosed ground. 
V racetrack -not even a In ycle trncn 
ha-* invaded this genuine bucolic com- 
munity. 
I drawing contests were conducted 
::i a ti• :d near by the ball; the base-Mali 
tii. : .■< lose by ; the call le are lined along 
tlii !■ -nee* by the road-side In full view of 
h.. •. ... come, and may he injected fr>- 
of * i.srge. small adn issioii fee to the 
!.n. charged, and the pr«’C»-c«la, togeth- 
er with those from a!! other sources, are 
pp iptiy paid out in premiuii's. 1Ti* 
{■ri iums are not large, t he st rife among 
exn.mtors being for a premium ami not 
for the money it represents. 
I The Northern Hancock agricultural so- 
ciety includes Amherst, Aurora, Clifton 
iViiohacot couu.lv Mariaville, 
Wait ham, plantation** .'It ((.treat I’ondi 
*nd Jl. Kxbibitors outside these limits j 
Art- not allowed to compete for pretn iums. 
Tin- officers of the society are Herbert 
T. Silsby, Aurora, president; John -Me- 
Doi aid, Amherst, vice-president; Arthur 
W Isby, Amherst, secretary and treas- 
ur* r; Dr. J. H. Fatten, Forrest O. Silsby, 
J 'i. Dunham, of Amherst, Charles P. * 
s..-hy, Henry F Howe, of Aurora, Janie- : 
Y li nery. of (treat Pond, and Albert S. 
P• .wy.of Mariaviile, directors. To the 
unt ring effort* of these men is due the 
mc < «s of ttie organization. 
| THE EXHIBITION HAid.. 
The increased interest in the fair was 
best attested this year by the demand 
fp’in intending exhibitors for space. 
Were three tables sufficed last year, 
b- t hat iiumlx'r vvns senroely sufficient 
t hold all the articles that were brought j 
n t his year. 
The display of fruit and vegetables far 
ex< * vded that of any previous year, and 
was certainly a »ead of any similar dis- 
play made at other fairs held this year in 
Hhi: «u-k county. The largest display <>t 
apples was by Charles Smith, of Amherst, 
who showed eighty varieties, besides 
several plates of |H*ars and plums. 
hi one plate was a collection of enormous 
I “i/e, one measuring thirteen inches in 
*■ '-um lereuce, run even n i? » »» cm *■' •** 
in size by one of A. J. Gregg's Wolf river 
apples, which “saw" Mr. Smith’s and 
went it half an inch better. These two 
apples were generously donated to the 
representative of The American (only 
county paper), and they may be seen at 
its office in Ellsworth daily until they are 
sufficiently seasoned; then they will go 
w here all good apples go. 
And this was only one exhibit of 
luscious fruit. Space forbids mentioning 
them all in detail, but an idea of the 
quantities and the varieties may be ob- 
tained from a perusal of the premium list, 
which is printed in full on page 7 of this 
issue. i 
Another attractive display was the flow- j 
*r show of Mrs. G. F. Archer. There 
Were pansies and pinks and verbenas and j 
gladiolus and dahlias and zinnia? -as 
pretty a picture as can well be imagined. 
J F. Emery, of Great Pond, showed the 
biggest squashes and pumpkins. There 
were four mammoth squashes, the largest 
weighing seventy-three pounds, and four 
Thammoth pumpkins, the largest of which 
tipped the scales at eighty two pounds, t 
hut Mr. Emery doesn’t raise squashes and 
pumpkins only; he had r table all to J 
himself, and showed potatoes, cabbages, 
corn, Boston pie pumpkins, beans, peas, 
°ats, apples, cauliflowers, and so on. It 
Was a sight for one's eyes to feast upon. 
And yet, excellent as was this display, 
the judges deemed the general display of 
garden produce made by the genial I>r. J. 
Patten deserving of the first premium, 
while Mr. Emery had to be content w ith 
the second. 
Just how the doctor manages to raise so 
much stuff and at the same time attend 
to his professional duties lias long been a 
mystery to his friends, but when the gen- 
eral health fulness of the climate is taken 
Vdo account, and to that factor is the 
persistence with which the doctor makes 
bis patients stay well after In* gets them 
well, it’s not surprising that be has time 
0,1 bis hands to do considerable fanning. 
And just here it i? not out of plat e to 
say that to this doctor-farmer is dm. | 
I no Mimll i!i gri .■ not nly tin Inivj.llon but ' ilnti iiRiice of thin Hg cull iiral socirt v. 
I 
* ^'“I’lays of preserves were uu- 
usually attra. :v«.. There were seven eon- 
j tf sfarils ;u f depart meut Mrs. Id T. 
-. Mrs 
* ,!|. wiiii thirty varieties, 
) Mrs. I iara Niekerson with twenty 
varieties, Mrs. .] H patten wit h fourteen 
M i. I.i r..-!■> a enty-nne 
j v m ; n-s, Mrs. M ilt.,n I ,.p„ ,-k, Clifton, 
";i"' varieties and Mrs. Lena Hilsby, 
•-* ven \ arieti< s. 
!»"'l I si M AM y UTfllKS. 
I In- I.Hue .lev.),. <1 to art work, etirios 
mid women’s handiwork was a most mter- 
^ting feature of the fair. Heim 13. Siis- 
1 v. of Amherst, showed some excellent 
rk in oil landscap* s, decorated china, 
'1- i in' tlii* k woolen stea Icings and 
j gloves suggested the rig -rs of tin eliuiate 
ii w,liter, v. bi a m.t of ladies’ under- 
e i" 111 '• 11 g made ( M -s Almeda Sabine, 
j of treat Pond,showed skill in need I 
I work that might well ev ,i. t |,t jealousy 
I t.f a S A iss Ian maker. 
A n inter* -• ng r*■ :<• w ms a born comb 
17'. years «•'<!. exhibit* .! by Mrs. Hannah 
^dsby, of I d-wortb. Another interest- 
ing .d.ject w as a ropy >f t tie Kllswurth 
Ilrral !, of M JO. KVt. A .mgdde of it 
111 USWdKT It 
Ami.UK \n d pit nil « Jl, !>;»;. 
Among t he other art ich-s of interest in 
this depart nut were h---e contributed 
*’> t be lailies s...: i«-ty, of < ireal Pond. One 
was a pale: a rk ill made from samples 
s* lit the I'i t v I y Id I’. ( )sgood, of It.is- 
t"0, wh.'h t ladies imend to send to 
M r. >sg. !. A feather wreath by Mrs. 
O- rg' \. I o f Mariav.Ile. attracted 
at tent n.as a e! I as t tie ease of millinery 
shown by Mrs. Mary (irover. 
I II1'' 1. i d 11 1. rover, only nine years of 
age, bad displayed sample* of cooking! 
that del great credit to a miss of lit*r 
year*. 
"■ tlii- «!* partin' nt, hand made rugs and j 
quilts d< .r iit'-il the whIN nf tit- building ■ 
mid were bung along tin- front of tin- 1 
balcony. 
Five pairs f hurse->h. Acre exhibited 
by F«<rrcst O. >dsby exc> iient samples' 
of the hand work of .Northern Hancock's 
!‘icieiit ih puty sheriff. 
THK FIRST DAY. 
I’lii out door sports on Tuesday were 
tie N.IM ha., games. In tile fortUUOU till’ 
Auroras cro.sst-il hats with the Amhersts, I 
and won hy a score of 15 to 11. K. 1 
Froshy, of Amherst, was umpire. 
In the afternoon the victors of the fore- 
m ui dul up the Waithains to the tune of 
.'•< In AJ. In this game both teams Were j 
r- inforced by outside players; Brown, of ( 
Filsworth, playing second base for Auro- 
ra, anil Ha nts, Higgins and Harrimart. 
als.. of 1 sworth. played with the W'al- j 
tlmtns. Harry Stuart, of Bangor, um- j 
I’irt-ri. | 
For the ox-m-drawing contest four j 
yokes were entered -Isaac Nickerson,! 
Maurice Silshy, Peter Gilts and John 
Hnslam, of Waltham. Mr. Giles’ yoke 
moved 6,580 lbs., and walked off with the 
first premium. Mr. Silshy’s team moved 
6.635 lbs., Mr. Nickerson’s 5,48-1 lbs., and 
Mr. Haslam’s 5,03*5 lbs. 
THK SECOND DAY. 
Wednesday dawned with a lowering 
sky, and by S o'clock the downpour of 
rain began and continued steadily j 
through the day. This was ft bitter dis- j 
appointment all around, as may easily be 
imagined. It prevented the horse-draw- 
ing contest and the base ball games. The 
baby show was entirely out of the ques- 
turn, yet several proud parents braved 
the atom., and had the satisfaction of 
show mg their ha hies even if they got no 
prize. 
THK DANCE. 
The rain ceased early in the evening, j 
though the roads were in bad condition. 
This, however, did not deter the dancers, j 
and crowds came from far and near. 
Messrs. Monaghan and Kelley came up 
from F.llsworth. 
At 7.45 the grand circle was formed, and 
t ni.-rrv dancers kent ud the snort until 
well into the morning. The affair was 
splendidly managed, and nothing oc- 
ourred to mar the enjoyment of the occa- j 
sion. Supper was in the lower hall about | 
11.30. 
Much credit is due those who had 
charge of the affair. F. O. Silsby was 
tbx^r director. The aids were W. J. 
Johnston, 1. S. Jordan, 1. W. llaslam, Dr. 
J. If. Patten, A. S. Penney and H. T. 
Silsby. 
THK MKRRY-OO-ROUND. 
Kichardson A Salisbury’s steam merry- 
go-rouml the tlrst one that was ever seen 
in Amherst proved to be a great attrac- 
tion. Al! day Tuesday and well Into the 
night it was kept running, well patron- 
ized by young and old. In spite of the 
rain on Wednesday it was kept running, 
and did not stop until the counter attrae- ; 
tion of the dance proved too much for it. 
NOTES. 
J. T. Crippen. of Ellsworth, through 
his representative, Warren Jordan, had 
sewing machines on exhibition which at- 
tracted considerable attention. 
The Sylvian orchestra, of Amherst, 
played in the hall both days. 
About the only excitement during the 
fair was the running away of a spirited 
horse. The animal was startled at the 
whistle of the merry-go-round, and 
dashed out of the street, over a pile of 
timber into a Held. He was flopped by 
his owner, John Gregg. No serious dam- 
age was done. 
Meals were served throughout the fair 
in the lower hall. 
The order preserved throughout the fair 
reflected much credit on the manage- 
ment. 
The only persons who rejoiced at the 
rain on Wednesday were the judges ap- 
pointed for the baby show. 
.Scratches on varnished wood may often 
Ik- rt moved by laying a coarse cloth sat- 
urated w ith linseed oil over them, a,.lo'v" 
nig it to remain a while; polish with a 
dry flannel. __ 
ISiitdm*** Notices. 
1 i. 1.,! -t, bulk-d every day. for Mile at 
I I*, it. o, ster-in the shell, at tIO cents 
D r 'iuart. 
CITY MEETING. 
Mure money needed I’OR the 
HIGHWAYS. 
THK FIND KXHACSTr.D AND THK CITY 
| BORROWS OTIIKK CITY lK’SINKSS 
THK HIGHWAY ROLL. 
1 Lie meet ing of t lie hoard of aldermen 
Monday even ing was long and tiresome. 
In the hall up-stairs “Cnele Tom liven 
and died successfully, while the audience 
went through varying emotions of sym- 
pathy, joy, and sorrow, hut in the aider- 
mens room below nothing occurred to 
vary the monotony of a humdrum city 
meeting save the occasional rumble of 
applauding feel above. 
When the meeting was called to order 
Mayor (Jerry, Aldermen Norris, Brown 
and M iddot k», a rid Clerk Wyman were in 
their seats. Aid rmtn Campbell came in 
later. 
Boll of ac»-units No. 8, amounting to 
fl.111.91, was approved, as follows: 
Hi >1.1. OK Allot N IS No. S. 
It M>. n \i h A Mol NT. 
School, Mur;. Xl-xatider, 27 no 
< I NVi Ieli, 2**87 
< I W.•!.•!!. II |0 
llani iM-k '■ I’uli ( i>, I no 
CM «•rlmlal, 13 OS 
• ii'ii H lira lit, s2 50 
'* <> T.i|.ie>, 7"' 75 
.1 M I’.ar'.i'iur, 1 00 
VIn smith, 2 00 
" idling Bro«, 4 32 
n.i- L Higgins, 1 50 
High school, P \.smith, 70 
•• Ham n k ( Pub Co, 3 00 
Llewellyn Barton, 75 
I II 'V Wlmrir, 2 00 
W lilting Bros, 1 23 
school bouse, F P Griinlell, 1 4S 
.lo'Cpii II Na-ou, 1'.) 3> 
A U Na-ou, is SS 
Finer. Patten, 3 50 
<11 Ctindal, 12 ,0 
< K K.i-ter, 3 75 
A M Foster, 252 W 
•• Jot In m \ staples, 114 4s 
.! !’ Kldrldge, 492 
Daniel T Card, 10 00 
•lame.- < ough, 1 50 
1 11 W Wlvarff, 0 S3 
•• X I. 1 >i• a 1, It; on 
W 11 Moore, 14 75 
M M M..ore, 9 25 
D N Moore, 1150 
.Morrison A Joy, 5 52 
*• A N < urtis, 2 77 
•• H 1 .Maeomber, 25 00 
'* Leroy Moore, 2 25 
W II Brown, 7 87 
Text book, Harry L Walker, 7 87 
•' Ml W WIiartT, 7 58 
Contingent, < I* Joy, 2 00 
John Davis, 27 28 
** Calmer M Saunders, 2 00 
•• U Welrh, 150 
•• s Monaghan, 2 00 
•• A W ( urtis, 45 
•• K K Brady, 24 00 
•• T <• Mahoney, 24 00 
C ll Foster, 35 0<t 
Henry Craves, 1 00 
A W t 'ashman, 30 00 
.lames T Cushman, 10 48 
Hiram 'V Nason, 2'Hi 
Win K McCown, 2 "0 
*• t has E Higgins, 2 00 
" L B Wyman, 25 00 
Insane poor, Maine Insane hospital, 184 32 
J K Manning, 40 <0 
< li'u A Chllllps, 10 liO 
Electric light, F. IN worth Electric 111 n 
mlnatliig Co, 108 75 
City library, Coo A Chllllps, 28 75 | 
stone crusher, Morrison A Joy, 2,221 01 j 
A W Curtis, 45 ! 
Fire dept, h J Hall, 4 no | 
•• Moses Cottle, 25 00 
•• Tieonie Hose Co, 12o00 
Bridge, Ceo Metjuestern A Co, 47 50 [ 
*' I »*• iiiiN <) Klet, 4 00 j 
•* W H Brown, 1R 00 1 
Albert Kiucald, 11 00 j 
*' Dav Id Lyman, 11 38 
James Davis, 10 50 j 
•• William Fernald, 8 75 1 
Eben Jellison, 9 75 
'• Asa Flood, 13 00 
•• M Taylor, 8 25! 
William Cochrane. 9 (X) I 
•• K I* Grlndell, laoa 
•• Harvey Moore, 4 50 
•• Webb Woodbury, 1 30 
•• H M & U Hall, 14 00 
•• Chart P Smith, 2 50 
C 11 Lord, 2 50 
•• A Lullam, 5 uo 
•• .James Staples, 5 00 
•* Hubert Gerry, 53 00 
Police, T. J. Holmes, 45 00 
•• John Sllvy, 4500 
Total, #4,114 id 
On motion of Aid. Norris it was voted 
that the overseers of the poor ascertain 
the number of paupers under the care of 
Keeper II. S. Jones of the poor farm, and 
report at the next meeting. 
The committee on streets was in- 
structed to order the removal by tele- 
graph and telephone companies of all 
disused poles in the city. Several of the 
streets of the city are disfigured by un- 
sightly poles which were not removed 
when the new ones were erected to take 
their place. 
HIGHWAY FUND EXHAUSTED. 
When the appropriation for highways 
was made at the beginning of the fiscal 
year, the macadamizing of Water and 
Main streets was not contemplated. 
These improvements have drawn heav- 
ily on the fund, which it is now found 
has been overdrawn something over fOOO. 
Commissioner Eppes estimated that 
it would require to complete the work 
on Main street, and to care for the 
highways for the remainder of the year, 
about f’2,500. 
The board ordered that the finance 
committee be instructed to borrow 5*2,500 
for the highway fund. 
Aid. Maddocks presented a complaint 
that a cross walk which had been re- 
moved from in front of the Flake building 
on Water street by Hoad Commissioner 
Eppes, was private property, and be- 
longed to the building. Mr. Eppes 
stated that as near as he could ascertain 
by inquiry, the walk was laid by the city 
for the benefit not of one but of several 
buildings in the vicinity. 
Aid. Maddocks was appointed a com- 
mittee of one to investigate the matter. 
The city clerk was instructed formally 
to notify the water company that 
the city had contracted for a new bridge 
across Union river at Main street, and for 
the company to govern itself accordingly. 
Aid. Norris and Maddocks were np- 
'_ ___ 1 -V ■ 
pointed ns h commit tee to confer with t Me 
Odd Fellows in regard to securing a small 
piece of thei- land on the west side of the 
bridge necessary to lay the new bridge on 
a line with the street as contemplated. 
The building of the bridge in this way 
would improve the looks of the street, 
and he a benefit to the Odd Fellows’ 
property, and it is believed the small 
amount of land required would be deeded 
to the city at a nominal price. 
The clerk was authorized to advertise 
for bid-* for building the abutments for 
the M tin street bridge, bids to be received 
not later than Saturday, Oct. 10, at 4 p. m. 
William ('onnick asked to be reim- 
bursed for ten days’ labor in digging out a 
drain across his property on Hancock 
street, which carries off the surface water 
from High, Pine and Spruce streets. The 
drain caved in during the recent heavy 
rains, and caused considerable damage in 
his cellar. 
The claim was referred to the com- 
mit. Lee on streets. 
The matter of a note held by C. C. Bur- 
rill it S »n against school district No. 17 
(Boggy Brook) and assumed by the city 
when it purchased the school-house prop- 
erty was referred to the financial com- 
mittee. 
The highway roll amounting to 
fl,3S8.lk\ and sidewalk roll, 50 cent", were 
approved. The highway roll includes 
the cost of work on Water street and a 
port ion i.f Main si reet. 
Andrew P. Jordan complained of dam- 
age done by a small brook which crossed 
his place mi Chapel street, flooding the 
cellar, lb-said it would be a smalt mat- 
ter for the city to change the course of 
tiie brook so that it would follow the 
street to Court si reet. The matter was 
referred to the street commissioner. 
The ne t-ting then adjourned to Satur- 
day, at 1 p. m. 
Getting Iiich In Their Mind*. 
The Silvrriu-.* who are dreaming of 
great v.wilth to bn had for everybody 
throngli the simple process of calling .r>0 
cents a dollar should wake up long 
enough to ask themselves this question: 
“If a dollar's worth of property 
means a c rfain quantity of labor prod- 
ucts, Would there be any more of these 
product* for the men who want them if 
we say that the same amount of proper- 
ty is worth $52? In other words, does ail 
increase in the j rices of goods mean an 
increas* d quantity of goods?” 
By the tin e they have thought out an 
answer to this question the victims of 
the 10 to 1 delusion will lie able to see 
that, though they might legislate that 
every dollar’s worth of products should 
be worth 100 times as much, the only 
change would be in the minds of the 
men who made the law. Dreams of 
great riches are mighty poor substitutes 
for solid labor products. 
Even if it were true that free coinage 
at 10 t 1 would raise the price of sil- 
ver, how would that benefit the great 
majority of the American people? Not 
one person in a thousand owns a silver 
mine or has silver bullion for which he 
wants a higher price. But everybody 
wants to buy silver in the form of man- 
ufactured articles of use or ornament, 
and therefore wants it to be as cheap os 
possible. A scheme for making glass- 
ware or hardware clearer would not re- 
ceive much favor from the consumers of 
those goods. Is it at all likely that the 
consumers of silver manufactures are 
anxious to pay more for them? 
ApinehofsRlt added to the white of 
eggs will make them heat up quicker 
ami lighter. 
MARINE LIST. 
Ell*worth Port. 
* .SAILED 
Thursday, Oct 1 
Sell Win Eddy, Harvey, Northeast Harbor 
M'b David Faust, Alley, Kondout 
A It It I VED 
Friday, Oct 2 
Sell Win H Axrher, Remlek, Beverly 
SAILED 
Monday, <)ct 5 
Sell Franconia, Young, lton.lout 
Sob Eastern t^ueen, Alley, Boston 
ARRIVED 
Sob D S Lawrence, Bowden, Plymouth 
DoineHtle Porta. 
Boston—A r Oct 2, sehs Gem, Foss, Louls- 
burg, r B, das A Webster, Green’* Landing 
*ld Oct 1, srb* Puritan, Kennebec; Harvest 
Home, Lamoliie, Nellie Coleman, Port An- 
Ar Oft 3, sch S K Davis, Mt Desert 
Ar oet sells Hannah Comer ami Lizzie Let1, 
from Prospect, Bessie 11 Gross, Green's Lamb 
in-' 
Ai’K Hexky— Sld <>ct 2, .-chs Loduskia, New 
Y i*rk for Kllswortli; Henrietta .Simmons, Prov- 
M.mee for New York 
1 u rcii Island IIakiiou—sld Oct 1, sch 
Anna W Burker, eastward 
Loom bay Harbor— Ar Sept 20, sch Gen 
Adelbcrt Ames, Swan’s Island 
Nlw Bedford—Sld Oct 2, seh R G Whilden, 
NV\t York 
New York—Sld Oet 1, sell J 1$ Holden, Has 
kcil, Jacksonville; .1 V Wellington, Somes 
>• uud for Philadelphia 
Ar sept 30, selis .j B Look, Cowan, Ferrian- 
diim; Fred Gower, Sargent, l’rovldeuce lor 
Philadelphia 
>!d Sept :;n, sen Gcorgietta, Portland 
Ar Sept 30, schs C B Wood, Mt Desert; Mall, 
Vineyard Haven; M C Moseley, Sullivan, Car 
ri« K Look, Providence 
Wilmington, N C—Ar Scot 28, sch Jennie F 
Willey, Anderson, New York 
Portland—Ar Oct 2, -elm II 11 Havey, Has- 
kell, St John, N B for Boston; Annie L Green, 
\ uialhaveu for Boston; Mary F Cushman, Sul- 
livan for Boston; Abide .Morse, S W Harbor 
for Gloucester 
c Id sept 30, sch Gleudy Burke, Stan wood, 
Bangor 
Ar Oct 5, sch Northern Light Bangor for Nor- 
walk 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld Get 2, sell Pochasset, 
Rockland 
Ar Sent 20, sch A V S WoodrulT, Hagan, May- 
ague/. I* R 
Ar >et 3, seh Timothy Field, Smith, Franklin 
Ar Oct 5, fell .1 V Wellington, Somes Sound 
Salem—Sld Oct 1, seh Gen Banks, Baton, Cal 
ai- for Fall River 
R«»« ivLand—Ar Oft 2, sell G W Jewett, Booth- 
has lor Green’s Landing 
Bui nswick, ga—Ar oet seh John Paul, 
Darien for Kllzabothport 
M.w London —Ar Oet 1, sell Marshall Per- 
rin. Bangor for New York 
Vineyard Haven —Ar o. t 2. -eh- Lavolta, 
Philadelphia for Biddeford; Lmpress, Perth 
Amboy tor Bucksport 
Foreign I’ortf. 
Barbadoes— Sld Sept If., .-eh > G Haskell, 
Ri. li.irdfoit, <Irehilla 
-i Thomas —Ar Sept is, -eh Su-an N Picker- 
lug, Haskell, Roekport 
Nute«. 
Bui Nswiriv. Ga, Oet ;J—s<-li Joim Paul, Foss, 
froiii I >.u Ga, tor Kli/abethp.-rf, with lum- 
ber. \va- run into at 3 a m to-day by steamer 
Mgi ul 11, irout New Y'ork for 1 u ksonvllle. 
'Tic- b bn Paul bad her bowsprit and all rigging 
attached carried away, amt al->> received other 
d.m i_. I he Algomjuiu towed the -cliuoner to 
Brua-wiek bar. 
1 1 J « • 
(?l)e King’s Daughters. 
[This department is conducted by the Hand* 
I in Hand circle of the Kind's Daughter* <*f Ells- worth. Ilcudipiarters at Rooms U and Id Man- 
ning block, Main street, Ellsworth.] 
■ An item appeared in tiie local column 
of The American two weeks ago to the 
effect that the constitution of the Hand- 
in -Hand circle was to he changed. The 
announcement has given rise to so much 
comment and we iiave been asked so fre- 
quently the reason for the change that it 
seems best to make a public explanation 
for the benefit of all friends of the circle. 
When Mrs. Isabella Charles Davis, of 
the central council, visited the circle last 
August she examined the constitution 
and advised that it should be radically 
changed, or rather broadened, to meet 
t be demands of a large and a constantly 
growing society. 
It will be remembered that the Hand- 
in Hand circle was formed in 1889 with 
only seven members. The membership 
nearly doubled during the first year and 
then for some time remain* d stationary, 
and no one supposed that it would ever 
he greatly increased. It was at this time 
that t he present const it ut ion was adopted, 
and no change has been made, although 
there are now nearly sixty names on the 
membership books. The lines of t he so- 
ciety have fallen in pleasant places, and 
nothing happened to make us regret the 
luck of mure perfect organization, but 
Mrs. Davis urged, from the experience of 
other circles, that we should ‘in time of 
peace prepare for war,” and hedge our- 
selves about with a constitution more in 
keeping with tire size of our society and 
tiie largeness of the work which we are 
underta k ing. 
In accordance with Mrs. Davis’ sug- 
gestion the matter was considered at tfie 
last meeting and a committee of three was 
chosen to draft a new constitution which 
w ill be submitted to vote upon Monday 
evening, October 19, when it is earnestly 
hoped that every member will be present. 
it in not ne intention 10 enuuge any 01 
the methods of work, hut it is hoped that 
when we have a better organization we 
shall be able to enlarge our membership 
and to extend our work, thereby increas- 
ing oar usefulness in the community. 
M. A. URKELY. 
Pres. Hand in Hand Circle. 
On Monday, Oct. 5, the regular meetings 
began for the season of 1896-97, and will 
be held every Monday evening at 7.30 
o’clock. 
_
County Congregational < oiiference. 
The semi-annual meeting of the Han- 
cock county conference of Congregation- 
al churches will he held Ht Somesville 
Wednesday and Thursday of next week, 
Oct. 11 and 15. 
All churches of the conference are in- 
vited to be represented by members and 
delegates. 
I'lie Size of the Moon. 
The moon is a comparatively small 
world; yet, although three of Jupiter’s 
anil one of Saturn’s moons are much 
larger, it is, in proportion to its primary, 
the largest satellite of the solar system. 
Its diameter is 2,160 mile*, which means 
that it would take forty-nine moons to 
make a globe Lite size of the earth — 
Ladies' Home Journal. 
A large portion of the following births, 
marriages and deaths are printed for the 
first time in The American. They will 
appear next week, or the week after, in 
our contemporaries. The American is 
the only paper printed in the county 
which systematically collects the vital 
statistics of county; the others sys- 
tematically steal them. 
liOKN. 
torsi NS-At Ilrooksvllle, Sept -‘i, t«» Mr and 
Mrs George G Cou-dns, a son. [ Alvin L.] 
C A HI’KNTKIi —At Trenton, Sept 11. to Mr and 
Mrs John 11 Carpenter, a daughter. 
GUAY—At Uuckaport, Sept 24, to Mr and Mrs 
Manly K Gray, a daughter. 
McKKNNON —At I>eer Isle, Oct 3, to Mr and 
Mrs William II McKennon, a daughter. 
1 1 r. .— L » uni WHIII'I.'MMIH, < 'V.V .», I'/ .'ll n uu 
Mrs Frank 1’ Noyes, a daughter. 
SNOW—At Watervllle, Aug 31, to Mr and 
Mrs Arthur Snow, a son—twelve pounds. 
[George Arthur.] 
SPURRING—At Cranberrv Isles, Oct 4, to Mr 
and Mrs George W Spurdng, a son. 
WEBSTER—At West Tremont, Sept 30, to Mr 
and Mrs William II Webster, a son. 
YOUNG—At Gouldsboro, Oct 2, to Mr and Mrs 
Arthur B Young, a son. 
M A Kit IK I). 
A REY—BoM’PEN —At Winterport, Oct 6, by 
Rev 11 W Norton, Miss Blanche 1>. Arey to 
Ellery Bowden, both of Winterport. 
COTTRK—REMICK-At Ellsworth Falls, Oct 
4, bv Rev H W Conley, Miss Minnie A Cottle 
to Reuben F Remick, both of Ellsworth Falls. 
FROST—GARRAND-At Marlavllle, Oct 1, bv 
.1 II .Ionian, e-.j, Miss Madian Frost to Ne) 
sot] R Garland, both of Marlavllle. 
I>l Kl>. 
C A RI> — At Ellsworth Falls, Oct 1, Mrs Abide 
Card, aged 37 years. 
FI FI ERD—At Deer Isle, Oct 2, Thomas S FI 
llehl, aged 75 years, 6 month-, 22 days. 
KITTREDGE—At Tremont, Sept 26, Mrs Ella 
M Kittredge, aged fa years, 10 months, 10 
days. 
MoORK—At Northeast Harbor, Sept 5, Osman 
K. youngest -ion of Robert A and Rebecca A 
Moore, aged 17 years, .5 months, 26 days. 
SAUNDERS—At Orland, Oct 3, Richard Saun- 
ders, aged DO year-, 6 mouths, 10 days. 
YOUNG—At Portland, Sept 23, Mrs Eucretia 
Young, of Marlavllle, aged 62 years, 15 days. 
ShbrrtiBnnmtB. 
(,I VE YOUK 
CEMETERY LOT 
A FINISHES APPEARANCE 
by placing thereon one*of those 
beautiful deslgns.of 
Monuments, Tablets, Markers or Headstones 
At HIGGINS* .MAUKLK WORKS. 
The Only 
COUNTY 
Paper. 
THE AHERICAN. 
Subscribe 
For It. 
I?ipe tomatoes will remove ink au4 
! other stains from the hand. 
We are ruined, not by what we really 
want, but by what we think we want; it 
is wise, therefore, never to go abroad in 
search of our wants. 
S&fcttUjKsutals. 
Scrofula 
Makes life misery to thousands ot 
people, it manifests itself in many 
different ways, like goitre, swellings, 
running sores, boils, salt rheum and 
pimples anil other eruptions. Scarce- 
ly a man is wholly free from it, in 
some form. It clings tenaciously until 
the last vc.-tign of scrofulous poison is 
eradicated by Hood's Sarsaparilla, the 
One True Blood Purifier. 
Thousands of voluntary testimonials 
tell of suffering from scrofula, often 
inherited and most tenacious, positive- 
ly, perfectly and permanently cured by 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
Prepared only byC. I. Hood&Co.. Lowell. Mass. 
T»e sure to got Hi.on's and only Hood’s. 
u are the best after-dinner MOOCI S r,ll IS pills, ala digestion. 25c. 
ixailroabs anb Steamboats. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Local Time Table—Oct. 4, 1896. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A. M. p. M. P. M. 
BA R HARBOR. 10 50.j 3 30 
Sullivan. 4 40 
Ml. Desert Ferrv. 11 20 1 OOj 5 15 
U'aukeag, Sul. Fy. +1125 M 10 +5 21 
Hancock..'. Ml 28 1 15| 5 24 
Franklin Road. +11 30 1 301 5 33 
ELLSWORTH. II 50 1 55! 5 47 
Kll-worth Falls. Ml 54 2 05, +5 52 
Nleolln. M2 or. f*» 25 +6 05 
Green Lake. M2 14 +2 45' t6 14 
Lake llou-e. 12 22 f5 0O fS 22 
Egorv’s Mi!!. J 25 t3 05 25 
Holden M2 2* 3 15 8 28 
Penobscot .Junction. 12 »7 3 50 0 47 
Bangor, Kx.St. 12 55 4 05 0 55 
BA NGOR, M. C. 1 fHl 4 10 7 00 
p. U A. M. 
Portland. 5 35 1 40 
Boston. 0 20 5 58 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
PM. A. M 
Boston. 7 00 9 00 
P. M.. 
Portland. 11 0ft. It* 
A m. a. M. p. M. 
BANGOR. 8 45 S 15 4 45 
Bangor, Kx. St ... 0 50 8 25 4 5ft 
Penobscot .Junction. r>7 8 3 4 57 
Holden. 7 17 9 10 5 17 
Egerv’s Mill. *7 20 t‘» 15 |5 20 
Lake Hou e. +7 23 T9 2 > |5 23 
Gre.ci Lake. t7 S3 9 35 +5 31 
Nirolin 17 42 +9 59 t5 39 
Ellsworth Falls. 7 55 10 10; 5 52 
Kl.I.sWi jRTli. SCO 10 3."»! 5 57 
Franklin Road. s 14 11 oil 6 12 
Hancock. " 22 11 28 0 22 
Waukcaif, Sul. Fv. +S 25 Til 35' +f> 25 
Mt. Desert Ferry.1 8 30 11 45 6 30 
Sullivan. .8 50.. 
Sorrento. 9 20 
BAR HARBOR. 9 55 12 45 7 15 
A. M. p. M. P. M. 
tStop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on .Main Line to and from Portland, Bos- 
ton and St. John. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially Ells* 
worth to Falls ami Falls to Ellsworth. 
Tickets fur All Points South and West 
! on sale at the M C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth, C. F. GREENE, Agent. 
PAYSON TUCKER, 
Vice Pres, and Gen'l Manager. 
| F. E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Chanere in Schedule. 
I 
Fall Arrangement. 
Commencing Monday, Sept. 2S, IS'.**!, steamer 
“Mount Desert,” Ca'pt Mark L. Ingraham, 
leaves Bar llarhor for Boston, Mondays and 
Wednesdays at lu.On a. in., f«>r Seal Harbor, 
Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor and Rock- 
land, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 
10.C0 a. tn. 
For Sorrento, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- 
urdays. 
RETURNING. 
From Boston, Mondays and Fridays at 5.00 
p. in. 
From Rockland, touching at Southwest Har- 
bor, Northeast Harbor anil Seal Harbor, Tues 
days, Thursdays and Saturdays at from 5.30 to 
0.00 a. m. 
E. S. ,J. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin Austin, Gen’l Supt., Boston. 
William II. Hill, Gen’l Manager, Boston. 
1 896. BLUEHILL LINE. 1896. 
Fall Arrangement. 
On and after Sept. 15, one of the steamers of 
this line will leave Ellsworth every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 6 a. m., lor Bluehil 
South BluehlU, Brookfin, Sedgwick, Deer Is’', 
Sa.gentville. Little Deer Isle, Castine. Dark 
Harbor (Islcsboro), arriving In Rockland to 
connect with steamers and rail for Boston 
direct. 
RETURNING. 
Will leave Rockland every Tuesday, Thurs- 
day and Saturday at 6 a. in. or on arrival of 
steamers from Boston, touching at above points, 
arriving in Ellsworth early same afternoon. 
Througn tickets sold on board. Baggage 
checked through. 
O. A. CROCKETT, Manager, Rockland. 
G. W. HIGGINS, Agent, Ellsworth 
EXjXjSWORTH 
STEAM LAU N DRY 
AM) HATH 1100518. 
••NO FAY, NO WASH EE.” 
All kinds of laundry work done at short no- 
tice. Good called l'or and delivered. 
If. R. kstey & CO., 
West End Bridge, Ellsworth, Me. 
COX' STY NEWS. 
ty 
Th N ian subscribers at /0<> 
of the 1 **-offices in Hancock county: 
aft the o' h pers in the county com- 
b4*ed ci > ach so many. The Amer- 
ican only pnptr printed in 
Rfiner ond has never claimed to 
bs^ i~< .. i/ paper that can prop- 
erty be ■ u a COUNTY paper; all the 
rest c local papers. The circula- 
tion : :kican. barring the Far 
Tip-1 summer list is larger 
than th the other papers printed 
*r%Har ;nty. 
lUnrhiU 
M i— 1 1 -set is in tow n. 
Mr-. Morse went to Boston last 
Cu. .... Cray :- repairing his 
h$»*e. 
Georg- .over it ft for New York 
rku- 
Dae returned to Saco academy 
Igfe) v »-t 
Mr. K -. : and wife left Thursday 
fCUB Hi 
Mr M and Mrs. Hinckley went 
til.-. : so ay. 
Eug- d and w:fe returned to 
B%Dt v morning. 
Dr K. P. (Ir: i. d!t e:.i* rtained 
a |*it ‘lurday 
II. :! i. eft Thursday f r a hus- 
.. Ma.ne. 
Mrs. v. of Brook!:u, is the 
guest f M v t y Stover. 
\Y. :ge went to Boston -t 
wfcek hl.u .d th:.- week. 
Mr. hu: progressing rap: Py w ith 
: At rt■ Penal* t.-n lit use. 
Mr. P> at the Inn wh:V the re- 
pffTTs -• ng on at the Pendleton 
h#n*r. 
Har- '- ■ A \and* iiender- 
SOD. jr.. ... sing -r N a York 
hafet Kef;. 
Frt : who i>«» !<e»:i v;*ig in 
the Mr-. E.. Meat.- h :-t na- pur- 
>. hast *•: h- nise. 
Mr- -*»'■: H -Trick. M--. L. J. Osgood. 
Rjev. !. X. n and wife went to F'.rt 
Fgirh tend the CY ngr* gat ionai 
Slate C- :. last week. 
Sun ". -• a* a ? ap: :-:r 1 y the R* 
Ntr. i’-'Mt The candidates w» re 
Ffonk *! Bluehtd. Frank Jordan, 
ol Oak n. J F Andrew s. 
A .■ g oal arrivea f• r Nahum 
HJln k v ay Sct:ooiier M:nne- 
ola" a-- at the Chase granite oom- 
p4py s a .! Saturday from New York 
Sept g* K. 
The "• :.g names are added to 
the -t ..niributors to the town 
hill ”... window fund: Mi— 
.Augusta M. Peters. Miss Nellie M. 
D$ugi..--. M.-- Nellie M. Eveleth, M s- 
>v©tt.e Ciay. Albert C. Stevens, Frank 
NXcIr.t ".r C. Hinckley. Mrs.Fosta 
M. Hincki*v Mrs. Belle O. Hinckley, 
Man.-* * ood. M *»s Ah hie Wood, 
Lo-:u Watson. Dr. George Wat- 
son, L~i.. : l. escott. Mrs. Joseph Wes- 
cott, Mr V* ... am Welsh, Mrs. Mary 
Afm Wason. I:. memory of Mrs. Susan 
Li Dougis —. lie ben Eli:*. 
E«*t Frneulin. 
Warr u t u is a: e > 1 -e out aga:n. 
Mr*. Bail, f Hancock, was the guest of 
MYv. E. A. •.’■don. last week. 
S. H •• tier arid w ife, of Is?wi*ton. 
hive t*. -:::ng Mr-. C. M. Blaisdell. 
Mrs. >ou!d, of Ellsworth, ac- 
companied r-y u-r -.-:er, Mr-. Buckley, 
rifcited relative* and friend- here Satur- 
day and Sunday. 
Mrs. C Aii.rus. who has been visiting 
hfixe f r < :ig time, na- returned to her 
home ::i Nt uryport. Mass., much im 
proved in neaith. 
The C. E. Sunday school had their 
annual picnic at Tunk pond last Wednes- 
day "d by he way of East Sullivan i. 
Buck boards and other conveyances were 
loaded till nearly one hundred and thirty, 
accompanied by ‘the East Franklin 
Granite band, were on the way ,rejoic- 
ing. Although the day was cold all 
seamed tu enjoy themselves. After dinner 
tli* time was passed by playing of the 
band and singing by the choir. It was 
said it was the largest gathering also the 
tirst hand ever there. Many thanks are 
due Mr>. Robertson for her kindness and 
hospital:Ty, to the members of the band 
f-«r their services, and to t-uper ntendent 
T. M. Blaisde! for h> »x nt manage- 
ment of affairs. 
Sept. 28 
llancoefc. 
A. B. Crabtree Ijhs moved h me from 
his cottage. 
Miss Lizzie Walker, of Pittsfield, is t he 
guest of M:*s Lthei Crabtree. 
Mrs. K :nma Crabtree Stratt on and son. 
of Portland, were in town last week. 
Rev. K. A. Cranston last week moved to 
Northeaat Harbor, w h< re his it r> ices hav e 
been engaged fbr the year. 
A. I. Foss has completed his season's 
labors at Par Hart or. and is building a 
winter protection for his boats. 
Mrs. O. \N Foss and daughter, Mr-. C. 
H. Abbott, have returned from a visit to 
relatives in \' tie and. New Jersey. 
J. H. 'V ch* s’• r and fami’y spent !a*t 
week at their old borne in Corinna. and 
while there at tended the far at Fxeter. 
Mr. Wilkins hss rented the place be- 
long ng to the late F. L. Stratt- ri. and 
will occupy as -on a- he -ball have 
finished making repa ;rs. 
H (J. Farnsworth, afier a living v.-.t 
to friend* here, returned to Portland, 
Friday. From there h»- w .!; *«;! ;-i the 
schooner ••Henry Mason." 
Rev. C. b McliCarn. f 1' -worth. h» li 
service- in tb» fun n utirch H — -u 
a *: rnoori. Hew: prea. h in thi* churcti 
>uu*iay. Oct. 18. at 3 o’i '•>, k. 
Henry J hnson's new h> u-‘ > nearing 
completion, ami w :,. jr-bably be ready 
for occupancy next week. \N A. Crab- 
tree, <'f Han >t k P'>:nt, :« painting the 
interior. 
J. N. St rat 1 J !ai bav< 
commit.ced work on the new scln-l- 
house at !’» :* p, : 111. and under t he 
sk .: 1 fu 1 ha t he st rii' i;n to be 
a building of vvh h the town w.ll lie 
Mi-* Lizzie La-a * ret urne 1 Wt in-day 
from liar Hart or. aft* r a season at Ey- 
narn'*. M.»- nrr» t>akc-. wli" h- been 
em;.loved at Harbor during bit- **un)- 
A. 
V\ — t ilnnnx k 
Mr-. Fort n 1? v .- big nt liar Harbor. 
M:-- Minerva Mil liken ha- g ne to 
I-le au Haut to teach. 
Mr*. M dr*d M Far and and little 
granddaughter. M. i *ed Y »ung. are at 
Trenton v -iting relative*. 
Sept. 28 Sum A 
M -* Anna Norn* .- » ov y improving. 
The thre-her* have commenced their 
work. 
Fred i\ Brewer i* vi-:;ing hi* brother 
in Surry. 
Mi** Man e Mil .Von has been i.i. but 
is now better. 
Mi** Susie McFarland, k:.u M -- Jennie 
Marshal are quite : 
Miss France* N"".- h ive* Tu—day b 
Boston te* siend the w inter. 
Rev. Mr. M -*e, f Frank.m. is con- 
ducting meeting* hereytt. 
Mrs. Came Dor'-. of Bar Harbor, is 
visiting her sister, Mr*. A. E. Tracy. 
Victor >• in a- ti•. i-hed b w. k 
mg on the Sebeiioa f >r the fsl 
Mrs. Cuarle- Jordan, who »*- n*-en verv 
a k t v ■; : : 'tie .- -1. > .v y .(prov- 
ing. 
I!»rn«n A -• at no me from B*r 
H»r ■ r»- t has h^en employed 
during t i.t -mer season. 
George E. N m- and Sherman McFar- 
land have finished their work in Bangor 
and w; i :. he employed in Bar Harbor. 
Mrs. M mired A. McFarland and her 
granddaughter, M 1 e V;o>: Young, 
made a visit recently to diaries L. Mc- 
Farland in Weat Trenton. 
Oct. 4. Mack. 
Sorrento. 
The willing workers meet with Mrs. 
Murphy to-day. 
Mrs. Sadie Haraor, of Cranberry Isles, 
was in town this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Hall have re- 
turned to their home in Ellsworth. Mr. 
Hall ha* had charge of the electric light 
NO HOUSEKEEPER USING A 
GLENWOOD 
RANGE 
Will be bothered to know whether the oven 
is hot enough or too hot. The THER- 
MOMETER on the oven door tells the 
exact heat, and when the oven is just right 
to cook Meat, Bread, Cakes and Pies 
a, perfectly. 
SvM in aid prominent cities and towns 
throughout New England. 
MADE BY WE1P STOVE COMPANY. TAUNTON, MASS. 
..OUR.. i 
IDEAL CLARION! 
WOOD HEATER j 
• 
Nos. 21,23, 25, Plain or Finished j 
Edge, with or without Cabinet ! 
Base, is ; 
HANDSOME, ECONOMICAL, DURABLE j 
has i 
I M •' V I K At K <• to prcvcr.t j 
: 
is 
pM » lun r>sed up. ! 
Y.V ILL ! 
takt Mr v f. ■ i do, n { 
Tnr IDEA*. CLAR'ON. 
Actu ly Keeps a ire 36 Hours. __ ** • 
j e»t»9 f 4 W OOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, fie. j 
here for several year*, and now we are in 
darkness until he returns again in tin 
spring. 
Aaron Hubbard is painting Mrs. liv- 
ing’s cottage "Anniscott.” 
The Willing Worker* sewing cir« 
met with Mrs. K. It. Conners Oct. 1. 
1.. F. Whittaker. <>f Gouldsboro, is 
work for Mr. lAwrence on the w harf. 
Frank Graham. of liar Harbor, i* d«ung 
some plumbing for *everal house* in tow >. 
John W. Hail lias recently bought th** 
valuable hors* owned by the late l'r. 
Wilbor. 
Mr*. John L. Ferry i* visiting her 
daughter. Mrs. Frank Hodgdou, at 
Center. 
Willis Crabtree, of South Hancock. •* 
working on the steamt»oat wharf for W 
H. Lawrence* 
Mr* Marcia WIMey. who ha* been n 
town all *ummer. has gone to lier h 
a Steuben for a few week*. 
C. A Candage ha* returned from For**- 
mouth. N. H.. where he ha* been on bu*i- 
ness with Hon. Frank Joue*. 
Mrs. C. W. Woodman is having st 
piers built around her lawn. The w. :k 
it h St Mason r.. \v 
Bra w n. 
Mi** Helen Lula Goodwin, who ha* 
been at >• rrentodur g the summer, h* 
gone t her luo: eat \\ e*t Franklin f«>r a 
few W »■ k -. 
W. 11. Lawrence has about twenty 1 
men employed oil the u at r p }*•, w 
wul 1 'i >:r p;tVcd *-»:i;» t ■. t lie 
part of N iVfiii b» r. 
James Workv.Rii was n Franklin 
day tin* week -i business. Mr. Work- 
man with In* family wid live at t:.« 
W :lbor farm '.•* w inter. 
Tn«»:i:H.* K. B K.imand*' cottage 
closed for the w.liter, and Mo ildmand* 
and daughters have returned to tin.. 
Kev.J. T. Moore held services in tm- 
l nam church Sunday. A gm»d number 
was present, iiev K. F. Capshaw f 
Gould* boro, will apeak to us next Sun- 
day evening. 
M. P. Cleave**, who has acted as *v 
cursion agent for the Frenchman's li*\ 
land and water eon.[any this sumner, 
has recently leased Hotel Brewer Hi :. *r 
Harbor, and is running a fine hotel. Mr. 
C.eaves is tl;e right man ;n the r.g..: 
place, and we wish him sm. c*-ss in 
new enterprise. 
Oct. 3. Pi: \ri 
West t rrtlikllti. 
Horatio Hardison has leased tlie g:.-t 
mill. 
Several of our people attended the fair 
at Amherst. 
Neal C.ark and Mortimer Goodwin are 
employed at Hancock. 
The c »unty commissioners adjourned 
their hearing on the road matter to 
Oct. 10. 
Samuel O. Hard.son has been drawn a- 
juryman to attend the October term of 
court at Fllsworth. 
Kev. D. B. Smith ha- moved from Jacob 
springer's house to the George Coombs 
house at Taunton. 
B-rths Clark has gone to Great Pond to 
stop with her sister, Mrs. N. A. Collar, 
for an indefinite period. 
The crack of the sportsman's gun is 
htard on all sides. Partridges are scarce 
but rabb.ts and foxes are plenty. 
Frank in bay is dotted with weirs for 
the i urpo-e of catching smelts, t^uite a 
BU «. sum is realized from Oct. 1 to April 
1. b> the r*s.deiit» here. 
Kev. Mr. Woodcock [reached at the 
l uioii house on Sunday, Sept. _'7. t« a 
large and attentive congregation on “The 
Parable of the Sower.” 
It is reported that G. L. Joy has re- 
ceived word from Contractor Mitchell 
owned by Mr. Joy this fall. 
H. A. and Millard Springer, L. S. But- 
ler. Selden Smith and G. L. Cuombn left 
Friday morning for take View, where 
they are to be employed for the winter. 
Get. 5. Ch’k’kr. 
K i~t ijtmulDv. 
J. A. Beters, jr., 1* building a silo on bis 
farm. 
A. I. Saunders and wife spent moat 
of last w eek a! their cottage here. 
W. S. Hodgkins is repairing his house 
which was struck by lightning a few 
weeks ago. 
H. I_ Smith is greatly improving his 
buildings by the addition of a shed, a bay- 
window and a piazza. 
Henry F ynton w ith his wile and child, 
and Mrs. White, of Sullivan, have been 
visiting his father. H. S. Boynton. 
Mrs. S. V. Springer arrived home yes- 
terday from North Lamoine, where she 
been stopping for two weaks or more. 
Leonard \ Deslsie, of Bar Harbor, has 
been makings abort visit at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Deslsie. 
Miss Helen Hodgkins, of Bar Harbor, 
has been visiting her mother. Mrs. Asa 
Hodgkins. Her brother, H. C. Hodgkins, 
came up yesterday- and went back with 
her yesterday afternoon. 
Sept. 27._H. 
South Goulduboro. 
Mrs. M. B. Hammond is quite ill. 
W. I. Sargent is home from Winter 
FI arbor. 
Daniel Foster and wife, of Bar Harbor, 
made a short visit to relatives and friends 
here last week. 
G. F. FFooper and family, and Mias 
Emma Sargent, spent Sunday with John 
Sargent and family. 
Miss Ella B. Tracy, who is teaching at 
Birch Harbor, spent Saturday and Sun- 
day with Mrs. J. Hammond! 
Miss Florence Bunker has returned 
friun Southwest Harbor, where -he ha* 
been employed ail summer at the Stanley 
house. 
Sept. 28. 
______ 
S. M. S. 
Inalst upon Hood's Sarsaparilla wl.-ui you 
tic i .t medicine to purify ---ur .--J. *tr« jt: -u 
your nerves and give y. u an aj petite. There 
can he no suh-titute f--r H 
11 not l’.- Pills are the he-t after dinner pill; as 
fist digestion, prevent c/.\•:.st; 
-1A INK'S YOM I IN II Ml. 
Knchln^ t?»«- Klrrtfoii V w fi.-iu the 
1*1 nr Tree State. 
Wit of 
an : Sa't Lake ( tv hum: round tin hull* 
tin hoard* when Maine’* irur.nl teat "»* 
eoinj; on *t fhn a ot hox I hpt'1 not tell 
mi. for t he \vlie1'1 -Mintry f» .t on t tint 
day t f h t a- Marne went. w«nf the 
«« t- n. \ r m ♦ d 1 rem 1 t fie r- » !•••« 
of TliK ! : l-w orth V \\ it h t 
sati*fa<*. "i 1 1*-t».-ned to t to M spo ilt 
w ;ri* as : k* d. -ff 11.« tfrat *y i 
tt i1 ifienre t hat t he v-der- »?•;. ir "id 
Slate w -t -u uiin»; ! y t to l■ .11 I 
whs rtve iiii; ;n the -utdirne faith that 
t to y w d d exHi-t ly as t hey did, and 
as not surp-ised ex *ept a- to the tre- 
n.enti mi- ;unj >rity. 
A i: ■: many prop:, her** hnve reason 
P > reiin-n. her i»at 1 a * ra *rd :n M a ne. 
ai'd t l"i’ ! t »; i ■ -p!» nd id 
1* » cat loii :m *'• cr. -- a*ja;n-; h ..mi r- 
Not a few f tl 
t at day as t- \vh .: r- v 1 : 
"d *w n t r. : I f a nl 
WHUTM ’tl IU 'rl i. I \ 
i• c. w h•• 11 j »8 n f v t i 111 ps w l. a t 
.1 r. M a n v p1-.- :: t• d t to -r aj a > Id 
he. I th"U£ht w I t hou^t-.t f a: M < 
id lit Ml J p: 
■ > nt. hi: : 
that .V Mai. ley > ..u':’ t" have o mo 
o»iiie earlier the n <nt h-for* 
My tv* oHU.’lr an H. -n m Tin-: Avkki- 
\n h sn 1 .n-t TUI l.Ve that 1 U-ed 
to h iv»-r mu. 1 am ju-t a- mur ti of 
a v e r -in a 1 r ah-.' .: n 
n-Mt.-et me to di- u-sttu- saver propo- 
-.-■«!. : r» f.-.i.n fr <i• mu; t .. 
after i. t ..mi. I. >? t!i:- I tin »v i: •. 
pride an i sati-fa. t -m. ttiat t w:.! take 
m *re t •< :i -oo- r d t e11 j. a k in t to r* j u f 
t f o f 
t ual p.rty; ttiat I d n-d » j*-e t :e n- 
! ltd oh11 pHr r hi,y •ther jatrtv v\ 
’rake e\rr> plank I' ttoir p'at fo to 
.mif :n t > inj M h-. rmr that t to r 
f-i.iM.rs w i..eio iisijit r:, w lut:.- 
a-.d T u h\ i ik ni ... 
matter a: t .-it t r«-j an 
p atfiw i. :u!glit h «\ •• • ■;!: a: n*-d a d 
rotten p.Huk- ant 1 r* would be 
« ;i .t t i\ e : ?.♦• 
den •*'. part;, fr. n death by the 
m> .1 .t i- sure t.» rt'il uv« rtb»m in 
N "V. !it f t t.- v .*<•.. g.-t t. 
Br s m t .i<g that -. ver > t be 
|M•am A r w ba: he 
w .! *. t\i : in, f b id nt 
-i ! t *• \ p*ir:> that slain!** fur 
c ^ v a uat. •:» >-f -• v nty 
i uii« i-[ j ■, and with t heir di- 
ve s ... » *t “take, must be in 
•• > i. >n nl* d if H l.a ut 
-U- to «Je-• :. I a ii w :.g to 
•’•'• t t I !" :ig !•* a party with a- 
" Huy -no- a*» t h* people have want**. 
*» •• ■< ui p»»i t y barged w : t ti 
1 eg »fi« r tin a.,. W h be t he d 
at party w ; uteht it Me if by 'king 
after 1 ut ie. a;id I i:«t i- t tie Way that 1 
am urg ng my s: ver p« « pie out here t.' 
look •*; t .he mat ter. 
1 txr'*''t till- fall that I’tah will elect 
Bry an mi S wad eh < tors, but if she does, 
when ;i ia a.i over I p.omi-e you that 
h is v al it y will lo>k like a battle Meld, 
and t i.at t •.* .1* i. rats will acknowledge 
that t i' re im* been a tight, threat effort, 
ami a i, apparent -u >■«■>*“, is tteiiig made 
to l.-'-il liit- reput' ‘Mil party together 
here, -ii that t h* “late wi ! U' kept in the 
repuM.crtu fold. 
It is very gratifying f >r m to le irn t hat 
my oid from hut- oi B. Saunders and 
Jo***; M. Hutch...*, have !>otti been 
elected to the legislature. Hancock 
ci*uiiiy honored herself I v honoring 
them. 1 “at with them in the old red 
sc imu-c w hcii We were boys, and 
uU. ii.tr;*. w .e f.i.h of t hr* juice* of life 
loan « y a i» *• a and lam glad to know 
that ney ar*- it.e same grand brainy men 
lloi i led they would be. 
A S. O »NI a N 
»>g :• 11. t k“J. >.«’». 
"i i. i: Hit appreciated 
dolitr. -i'M'J V\*ury VV a!k ins, h*» t he free 
Sl.’.t n \s If »\a- n> 1-lllig forth. 
“M re’n I k-i >w, answered Hungry 
Higgle- •• Kup ms t iiMt goes I’d appre- 
cint- M H ke 1 f 1 cull 1 git holt of it.’ 
India riapol16 Journal. 
How true is it that character in any 
form is the fru.t of obedience? It CHimot 
be enjoyed in any great proportion ex- 
cept as the individual yields himself to 
forces above him and subjects will and 
disposition to laws mat were made to 
govern. And without character there 
can be no inheritance Hence to possess 
it, man. woman and child must obey. 
36wmsrtnrnts. 
No Prizes. 
We offer no prizes t > induce 
housekeepers to buy Welcome I 
S <ap. We put the prize money 
in fhe soap. That is why it stands 
alone, a gem of purity. 
Web ime in every hon 1 j i k 
to remove dirt, never injuring the 
clothes, for there is no injurious 
alkali or adulteratio:,. 
If it's hon- st soap you want — 
not prices — use 
because a grocer can make 
m -re profit on a cheap soap is no 1 
reas n \vh) -! u ! 
Don’t be V -led: get "Wel- 
come." It i- ipest in end. 
l 11 < I 1 I II ^ or pift-S'hd!, rulfi, t\!’h 
Contract and 
I likl* H' res HI ill I w g T 
Records 
uoney. r>. **0 u«vl uiid recorded. A.: kind- of 
abor-s wing ri-< *rd dm hand or made t*> order. 
XV VI TI i: XV «.l IIKI.I 
.‘Ibtrrtisrm nils. 
J You will find us at the top in the Dry Goods line. 
# with more nevelties. fresher styles, more unique ^ 
attractions, and beautiful goods, than ever. • 
i " j 
The Bi| Cliaucs ail tie lest Chance 
ro Bi x von) 
FALL GOODS 
IS NOW OFF! Ki:i» AT 
I. GALLERT’S. 
\ u w 1 ft ml «>ur fa.. n ad- \.y- ntir* !y of tint Arc trust w- -• ftnd 
— r\ a ml our *>t«.**««< rt no nt in < j « r f. t «at f h « i: -n and ... 
t ion. \Y w :h!i cu-nniic | know that w *• arc (,•:•, :n; gr*-i»: t-n resins nit!,. 
**f p.!-• Y««r*- *r.I-Hi:> •* t. ,i to make u« an ••ariy c-«l.. Our j arc to* 
1 -w **t* a I! .;'••• nts. Trm 
c4e. H h cs t * j u a 1: t y every a here .»n-.* and *•*•*• our k.muN a ml !*■♦ ti fl(, v 
ah w c snre v can, t list y<>u w •> ••■♦> » ry t you t rad*- w it h u- 
In nr.j*-r !" -‘art our fall On- n•-**<* with h ru«*!i w*• hs v **» •-»-?• *1 h 
from r*>~n. !• jmrt n: -nt** an.} '?• 11.*-— f«• a f. a .: hi follow « 
CLOAK DEPARTMENT. 
New Fall Style*. 
I>*die*' Ker*»ey t'oat* at f 1 
!r:«ih Fri*7" :n 1'« fcRndtan.at 10.00 
('! th Caj***. f vtof 10.oo 
A iarge 1 i# f Mm k’n!•>■*!•.*•- 
DRESS GOODS. 
T«'u leader* in »1!-«•<><■! 1'r***- Flan* 
mand India Tw 1: ti- 
ers at ... j.5) rt*. 
An elegant I n- of n. — r? 
.i.' and '») el*. 
SILK WAISTS 
at the un ;forn [ r;<e of ft f7..'V», 
reduced from fl<Uhi and f. .'*> 
OUTINGS 
at 5 ct*.. '■* eta. and 10 et*. 
BEDSPREADS. 
Three bargain* at 7'> f 1 1 an>: f. 
reduced fr m f 1 <■>. f! Hi t f_ 
KID GLOVES. 
One lot of kid gloves at >) <-t* 
reduced from fl.00. 
UNDERWEAR 
at Si :, 37 and .>» ci*. 11 
" rid for the }»r 
CARPETINGS. 
nr< *t:!' nv* a \v<m»'t -; 
V) < t j *• r \ d. 
CORSETS. | 
\N hav»- k Urp-'r .rt men .1 t ■ 
t I1H11 h ny.me in t he cit > u ft 
raid-d to t*- «»■', to tit hi, 
and form. Beet weav:t*t h;. 
hes{ fin shed good*; pro .■« f 
LADIES CURTAINS AND 
DRAPERIES. 
Vt different grades of .... 
tains, ran it in*? in price fr. 
«-tt- f | 
The*e are the most h 11 ra< ! .. ..., I 
have *• »*r sh< 1 *' n. 
As h special leader vv« offer f 
■ t vies* i-f Kish-net Curtains u 
lace ruffles at ^ 
The** never have hem offered f .0** 
t ilHll f ■■ * 1. 
A Full Line of Doitod Mulls. Fish- 
net. Silkalenes and Creton* 
J in fact, «i lifter Vi ill till' tii'Wc-t i^i ii mI- at tin (I 
4 \ aliic- \ ill c\ r iccci\ cil. 
j GALLERT. j 
Annual •»™»' [ 
Clearance Sale 
WALL PAPER. . J 
_ 
I 
To make room for new goods 
we shall sell all wall paper 
for the next SIXTY DAYS 
AT COST. 
WHITING BROTHERS, 
No. :i~ Main Street. 
I 
To customers who like to 
wear a good, stylish, 
stiff hat. we wish to 
say that we have taken 
the agency in this city 
for the celebrated 
Guyer Stiff Hats, and 
have them to show in 
black and brown 
shades. 
W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO. 
II-HI.'IH 
'I l.l-l 
%(jr||icrii 11 .«■>• "< !*■ \«rl.-nl« 
nr..l 
AliiIi'T*1" I■1 ->• ","1 ;S<>- 
y j ,’a ;* H list of | reinmms aw ard* d 
H, jj). fourth annual 
fair of tin Northern 
Hlin***’ U,,,-V **Kr,°ult UThI 
«**■« lefy, 
f jjftf 
rnt. Tue-day and Wedn — 
iirtV "• 1 : J'dand 30. The figures 1. and 
•tiiitl' :!h1 Midii'Mt*1 tlrst, sh’hihI or I inrd 
\\ 1 ion n.» town appears after 
Anihrr-1 nm.v mwim.i-.l. 
11 K s 1'. HFP VKTMKN I 
a;,,., imis were awarded OH draft 
fjor****- r tr" 
,n' t" 1 'HVt* ta o n 
place * '• V. tin*-day, 
hut w re yiven up 
p j> .. \urora, pair mat* In I w-rk 
p, \\ r- I -1 v three-year-old driving 
; f 
cod. 
vn !• ! V. -u : M \ s -!! I -1 ; 
m- l'AH l.'IKN I -. 
judtfo I-1 W' rmi, i: lilimtion. John 
ii.' I li-W * rt i. \\ H s|. \ 
John M' I '• iihid.v’rade .1* r-. y hull, t wo- 
ven r. 1 
_ 
1 1 " ‘'i rain, 1. pa .r i 'i 
iw\ 1 
j- W »-ye«r urade jersey eo A 1 
>:,rt- Ihinlirttn, grade I’ohihI < Ii iih 
hoar > «'o%\. 1. two \ttir Jer». y 
|*. \ ur*»ra, t w «»->• ar-tdd twin 
M t '■ \« iirlin^ heifer, 1 h* if. 
Mr- ■ Chirk, three-year-old tin- 
Seth K* nni-ton, yoke yearling steers, 
j. \«*kf ionr•-y» ar-ol.l steers, l. 
i;. .ii I iH ii Kin, Mariaviile, -heep, 1. 
1. I "hiu, Mariaviile, t wo-year-old 
J. r-« ■ t. 1; one-year-old Jersey 
K i»rover, Mariaviile. two year old 
cow. 1 and Holstein..'!, whit. IVkin 
du m 1111ij heifer, J \ ok*• \ -a r 1111 g 
steer. foist » in COW 1. 
U iii i. over. Mariaviile. yearl:ng heifer, 
A- Jersey, 1; brown leghorns, 1. 
> r-on, i' 1 v mouth Lock fowls, 
\\ 1 > k -. 1. 
.1 1 ciT, grad-Jersey heifer ralf, 1; 
( M 11 h, geese, 1. 
\ « nuhardson, two-year-old native 
M> ■> Ha-lan Waltham, four-\ear- 
I ■ .x Frost, Mariav lie, yearling Jer- 
M * Ma ia \ 
V old St* IT'. *1 
|» .1 im: 1.M n .s *1 r- ■ 1 K r.HHr 
Jer»t \ heifer,-. 
.1 ll Fatten, i,THi!» .1 — e cow 1. 
-* u« >. .. Mm : I’■ laini ( V itin 
; u. 1: a 1. 
.Mr-. A I. s.i-dy. IVk n dink-, 1. 
Mtrrr i»k»* \hi m \t. 
lit .. \ I rost. Mar .. iJIe, r ii 
! ■-ter, I,: *. F a n a 11 \ u rora. 
I -i -j. « -. •• ’’y F A r.Tier. 
1: J I I « > -r- ■•! I*..mi. J. 
Id-: d i\ j. •• \\ i mi (iruvrr. 
»-—t d a i- » M '-•n : h. 
-I d a > :■ .1 pr. im Dr. J. li. 
Patten. 
>• < ■ md I• lay. ,J F F 11 rv, (ireat 
Pond. 
N F Sunn,' r, Dakota red potatoes, 
a! head aM -am. 
* P>;!-d A .. ora, y< !.•. ,\ t'n.d pump- 
k him, 1. 
Fine ’•!. *■' v. \ tl-Id e..rn, 1; 
|"'|n- tii I..-V id --j la-h, 
MBS! .. J 
F 1. 1- Aur'ua. pumpkin- on the 
\ Hi* d 
li 1. Hr ■ i'': f on, ye! low eye dean. 
1; wlii.e m, ; a eel torn; toma- 
toes, L* 
Samm 1 \u»ora, yeilow eorn, L*. 
1 W IF'- d art <■ mu 1 11 ul>- 
hard d i’ i- tom •: d. 
J H N v .1. Kill.* re 4 title pot li Ot M, 
;j 
J H Ft* i. F -; fy. ! : « i:.■ »ry. J ; 
American .j; jar-nip-. 
1; cattle cari.-t-, J. pop corn. J; table 
beet-, ; V 1 .ii ciant rattU la cts, J; 
-ui'ar pump;. n. Ii •-'•■u marroA -■ jua.-li, 
■I; Mii ii'i,' 1 ; ti Id pumpkin-, 
early d»« ••• »r.i 1; mammoth 
pumpk hi. J ; v. 11 •• — ji,11• 'men m d- J. 
Mr- 1 \ upr o.. >, li.. yc 
1 ah', \ p., p » 11. 1 ; a r! V 
Iro-ic. > t ,rn. 
F \\ d 1 i.;re -talc potatoc-, 1; 
red P"uipe.; ., .,i-t l. 
( M > : !• jt y of Hodron pof at« -» s, 
3; pea dean-, J. Fa\oii -quash, 1 ; Bo-ton 
marrow 1 ; M: m * 1. 1; Hu ddarii, d. 
J F! 'mtv, 1 d !' md, Spam-h Ltlobc* 
'ii.. ii-, .: Da k "i a ("■! at oe.-. d early 
Maine, early ■■- \ n: ■: ; an winder, 1; 
‘itr.in, d, p:c pumpkin-. J. P.o-ton pm 
pumpkin-, 1. mammoth I'hiltan -quu-h. 
1 : \ *• 111 a mam ;ii" t h pumpkin-, 1 ; -quu-h, 
1 V-T"Wed d*r!' \, peHdeUU-, ll Vel 
low eyi ; can ;;lower, 1. 
slblM I d| ii 11 Mi. t'cnatoe-. 1 
It'ii'- -• t-"ii- cannap'c. d; poii- 
dero.-a tomato, ,-u^ar pumpkin, 1; 
W hit.- ctm-t lua -quash, 1. 
I \\ N ii, ruta danm turnip-, li; 
tadie la et.• 
Milton lla- am, Waltham, Beauty of 
lledron p"t at-aJ I .mj re-tate, ‘J; Da- 
kota red. ! o.: r. n. 1. 
Wm It- -t. Mariaville, Danvers half- 
n_o- mm 
tues, 3 
C 1- S. 'by. M ■ r i •. 111 * •. half-long orange 
carrot, 3. ru •<i N Y potatoes, 3; early 
ruse point.2. 
S I. N: kei—on. rural N Y potatoes, 1. 
C M Smith, !• ug green encumber*. 3. 
Mauricr siMiy, Beauty of Hebron po- 
tatoes. 1. 
Mos>— Hns'nm Waltham, ruta-bagas, 1. 
S 1. Brimmer. Mnriaville, oat*, 3. 
Georgi I' An Ik r, onions from ste<l,3; 
rural N Y j .tat 2; Karly Maine po- 
tatoes, 2; barley, 2; o ils, K* a is, 1; oats, 
Lincoln. Inman chief oarley, 1. "*l—fy. 
2; winteru beat 1: intermediate beet, 1; 
]«arsnips. 2; ny in id cucumbers, 1; chicory, 
1; n.ammoih carr t->. 1; Knglish turnips, 
1; ruta-taiga. Gtnli squash. 2; Alaska 
hu eet * urn. 3; 11 u bbaril squash, 1. 
Klijab l;.. ard«on, pie pumpkins, 1; 
cat,. t*, 3. vGlow corn, 3; table beets, 
3. 
1 Mill’s’ I »K I’AllTM MNT. 
Judges Mr* .J !• Km*-ry, Great I’onti, 
Mr* S um Parks, Clifton, Mrs George 
A Kr< i-t, M ar ia v i He. 
Mrs Kueetta Giles, butterfly rug, 1. 
Mrs Helen Silsby, lampsliade, 1. 
Mrs Mary J Silsby, bed scarf, 1. 
Mr* Hannah Silsby, hair comb, 175 
years old, 1. 
M iss Si—;" (irover, stand clot h, 1. 
Mrs. K. >. Silsby, dust bag, 1; white 
skirt, 1; cornucopia, 1; toilet set, 1; 
lady s suspender-. 1; broom case, 1; table 
doil V, 1; vt Ivet quilt, 1. 
Mrs. Annie Giles, Aurora, decorated 
horse-shoe, 1 ; drawn mat, 3; toilet set. 1. 
Mrs. Grace Kicbardaon, pin cushion, 2; 
collar and cuff bag, 1; picture throw, 2. 
Miss <)ii\e Clark, crocheted lace, 1. 
Mrs Klijab Kichardson, sofa quilt, 1; 
worsted quilt, 1. 
Mrs A W silsby. sofa pillow. 3. 
Mrs A I. ( rocketl, drawn rug, 2. 
Mrs ( p Silsby, Aurora, yarn rug, 1; 
print quilt, 2. 
Mis* .Susie Grover, broom holder, 1; 
picture tnrow, 1. 
Mrs Irvin Haslein, basket, 1; pillow 
cases, 2: unrated quilt, 3; ulster, 1. 
Mrs lintti- I.eard, sofa pillow, 1. 
Hattie Kimball, pair double mittens, 1. 
WHAT'S Till; KSi: asking a man 
Where he got that cough? He can't tell 
you. And what's the difference anyway? 
Kell him t ami buy a bottle of Adam- 
son’s Botanic Cough Balsam and use it. 
Mr. 1 milk lluniihuy, Clifton, tirnidi-c ru :, ; dinwn rug. 1 
1''r'* I'w >;• n. drawn rug. 2. 
M„r' I'. l!,,k. niton, prim <|UlH. '-I p:. <■•-,. 1. 
Mr, J■ -i tinm s,,N pillow, 1. M r. \ p Minim r. I uri'.iu srnrf, 1. ! Aurora, white apron : } • < u-i :• ui, 1 ; parachute, 1; h»-m 
!,l|‘ '■ pillow, 2; hemstitched 
** •' I low ■ HSf 
M -- hriisi.iH Dorr, Aurora, embroid- 
1 red Ix-dspread. 1. 
M \ ugu-i I »orr, lac ■ and in si rt >11 
‘"r "k 1 rt, 1 nh*'l I rug, 2. 
Mr* S. 1 rah Sander*, Aurora, 2 pairs mit- 
*Pith* Ir-»\ *t, mil tens, 1. 
'!r- I I’Cr gg, 2 lac* trimmed pillow 
Mi' Dav >1 Ph ii brick* Mariaville, books, 
Mrs .J 11 Patten. w ork* d m-ekl ic. 1. 
1 "'•!>. (ireat I'ond, 2 print 
■pn'ts, 1 
Mr- J M M, !,r, worst.>1 quilt.2. 
•dr- I * Dunham, Mariaville, stock 
M N ;i 1 r- i'hv. Aurora, t idy, 2 M'<r> * D>U*\, Waltham, gauntlet 
m .1 tell*. 1 
M M 1 Ifaslam, Waltham, chair 
cii-Ii ••11. 1. 
M \ ■ sV-im*, (;r. at Pond, t idv, 
t, sum 1111 ilt I. t hing. 1. 
M *h M-sir A very. Dr. at Pond.ins r- 
t on for skirt. 1; luce for skirt, 1; baby's 
«lr- ", 1. 
W I iug Workers, ( lifton. clothespin 
HPr,*n,.>. churning apron, 2; silk quilt, 2. '1 Susie 1 i- nvt r. arnih ts, l. 
M Pi 1 p Pics, Walt ham, tidy, 1. 
Mrs I >>ra Po-t>-r, pin cushion, 1. 
Susan I >rd. pi« turn t brow, 1. 
Mr- r....rgc 1-rost, Mariaville, feather 
w r. at h. 1 w orsted u reat h, 1. 
Mrs I 1 t'r> -hy. stamped plate, 1 ; pin 
bills. 1; match drum. 1; daisy I illy. 1. 
M hh Mattel K» 1111 iston, tabh ‘loth, 1. 
Mrs l S Jordan, braided rug, 1; tattle 
set. 1. 
M;-'Si-an !.■ >rd, 1 ireat Pond, toilet set, 
I. 
M rs | | Mace, Aurora, photo case, 1. 
Mr- S \ Keiini-ton, photo case, 3. 
M V vian Keuniston, cigar ribbon 
eiish.oii, 1; pair lady’s umbrella drawers, 
i. 
Mrs M Jordan, Waltlmm, mittens, 3; 
w < < I stoe k i rigs, 2 
Mrs Helen Jewett, crocheted rug. 1; 
sofa quilt, 1. 
Mr- Fi.c-.* poster, toilet set, 2. 
Mr* Philip tides, Waltham, afghan, 1. 
M rs Mary < irover, case millinery, 1. 
Floirrr.s and Fa int inr/s. 
Judge* Mr* \J t iregg. Mrs Seth Ken- 
Mrs Ih ."i l. S;i-l»y. l-t premium on 
« H< 11 if 1} pH i ll t lilies .11 oil. 
Mrs H 1 S -hy. Aurora, 3 sets paper 
Me v r- and one picture frame, 1. 
Mrs Clara N.-kersoii, dish pansies, 1. 
Mrs .1 M M I! r. I puts Mowers, 1. 
Miss Alunda 1. Sabine, (Irrat Pond, 
ph't*-. 1 ; plate. 2. 
Mrs Frank Craws, Waltham, potted 
plants. J. 
Mrs c> rip- F Art her. 1st nil seven 
varit tiisof Mowers; 2d on pansies. 
kkkvd, kk.skkvks, ktc. 
J nil-1'- Mrs Wendell Si'sbv, l.lsworth; 
Mrs Mdteii Silshy, Mrs Susan Crush', 
Aiirma. 
M "s J H Fa11 eti, pink !es, 
M rs I.. 11 a M S11 s by. pinkies, 3. 
.Mrs (iruu1 K.ehardspu. preserves, 2. 
Mrs I. T Hus-, y, preserves, 1; jelly, 1. 
Mrsi lara N inkers.m, preserves, 3. 
Mrs Irvin Ha-lam, pinkies, 1. 
M -s I nth Crover, Aurora, samples 
M r- S \ I! di1;n-on. hut ter, 2. 
M rs 1. (' 1 >im ham, Mariaville, butter. 3. 
Mrs Win Crunt, Walttiam, tiouev, 1. 
eln — 1. 
Mrs (' F Si.shy, Mariaville, brown 
hreao, 1. 
Mis > i, |; iunner, Mariaville, butter, 1 ; 
brow ii bread, 2. 
FKl'IT DKi'AKTMENT. 
Judges (icori;** A Frost. .Mariaville. F 15 
I tester, 1* fewer, Ft auk Kovve, Aurora. 
!•'« r best r. M ie«t lull apples "ii plate-, 
I "liari• S *ut h, 1 ; C F Amu. r. 2 
.J c luintiam, appn-s Alexander, 1; 
W c„ I h\ 
1. I. 15 *.w n. < lift, n, N A ni-s- 1 
sw* el ru—tts. 1; red pippins, a: \< .x 
t.ell flower. 2, Weatliy, 1; purer 1; cran- 
berries, 1. 
1.. >u 'ci. >. shy, Au”' n, a pp'* Card- .. 
royal, 1 ; 1 w ret, 2; putnpk n s >w rt, 1 ; 
II nuI -ti rus-t t. 2. 'jiic, m. 1. 
M Ii .*s..si»y. A tiro; a, n u t iu-rn >v A. 
1 W II ..-lam, naldwin, Hu cuat.-t "ii 
i.. ■ 11 * u n h, 1 ; mart In rn spy. 1. 
.J II Patten, Fnylisli russets. ; Pei 
l 'a v is, 1 ; 20 np|"i', 1. 
(' P r-iishy. Aurora, nranherri* s, 
> as 1>. in uam, ran t.err a ■-. 3. 
Fuip fin Fo-Ier, 20 < /. appn-s. 2. 
S'i '!• ! S< < it t, Mar lax i. le, apples, ; 
Ann 1 
Mi-. 1. \ Conk, Waltham, 130! d* n ru- 
st t -, 3. 
15 W >. Is by, Alexanders, 2. 
» i. irles >mith, Ilahlw ins, 1; Koxburv 
rii"els,2; Wagners, 1 ;> eilovv lielillown 
1 ; r* A-tra*han, 1; blank Oxfo'd, 1 
water c -m -A**t. 2; striped t,'taft. 1 
t npp fa v "r t •• p. ars. 1. 
1.. |. t'r"-!.v. !\ 113 Tompkins apple-. 1. 
FC tiro.*•., Mariaville. natural fruit 
apples, 2; K unr I mpkms.2. 
biuni K initial Crav rnstnns, 2. 
..... .. .... f: .... 'I*.Ml ,11 
SW eel s, 1. 
.1. 1-. Ihu* ry, line In --, _’. 
Maurice Silwhy, duehe—, 1. 
Mrs (ico K Archer, suer’ ru-set. 
N Y riiss* t. 2; Toluian sweet, Wagner, 
; A-t rue hmi, _ ; Due tie-- of < >Meii burg, 1 : 
lit h Davis, J; liraven-tein.-, J. 
M rs S I, Primmer, Muriuville, K.»xhury 
ru-.-ets, 1. 
Mrs M Jordan, Waltham, Moss d a- 
moiid graj.c-, 1. 
A J (Iregg, Wolf rivers, 1. 
Id'jaii Kieiiards.in, Pellllnwer, i. 
M 1.-( F.I.I.ANKOI S. 
F () Si.'sby, pairs horse shoes, 1. 
Ifl«>• **l nele Sam” <*nt ilis Name. 
The nickname, "l nele Sam,*’ as applied 
to the I'nited States government, is said 
to have originated as follows: 
Samuel Wilson, commonly called 
"l nele Sam,"was a government inspector 
L»f beef and pork at Troy, New York, 
ibout lM'J. A contractor, Klbert Ander- 
son, purchased a quantity of provision, 
iml the barrels were marked *'K. A.,’’ 
Anderson’s initials, and “l S.,” for 
I’nited States. The latter initials were 
not familiar to Wilson’s workmen, who 
inquired w hat they meant. A facetious 
fellow answered: *T don’t know, unless 
they mean ‘1 nele Sam.’ 
A vast amount of property afterward 
passed through Wilson’s hands marked 
ntlie same manner, and he was often 
joked upon the extent of his possessions. 
Hie joke spread through all the depart- 
ments of the government, and before 
ong the I’nited State.- was popularly re- 
ferred to as "I'ncle Sam.’’ Ladies' Home 
Journal. 
______ 
rJohnny Jameson hail arrived at his 
eighth birthday, and thought that it 
would be real nice to write a letter to his 
:mpu, and this is the way he began: “My 
Dear Papa: Whenever 1 am tempted t.. 
lu wrong 1 think of you and -ay, ‘Get 
:hee behind me, Satan.’ Our Cl iris and 
Boys. 
r.iiniuea* Notices. 
Nr-lect of the hair often de-troys Us vitality 
iiuI natural hue, and causes it t-> lull out. Ite 
[ore it i- t"<* late, apply Hall’s llalr Ilcncwer, a 
■ure remedy. 
COST OF cool) HOADS. 
expkriem i; proves that the 
REST ARE THE CHEAPEST. 
money now expended, if properly 
APPLIED, WOULD SUFFICE TO 
IP'M D MACAO \ V firoiIWA Y 
1 li advantages ol g -■ o roads are 
pr. tty g-« n.Tally <-on. »-d. d now, tut the 
j>ra< fir.il work < f nr.F mg them is not 
Pr‘ F’o -sing :;>• it si Jd The fear of 
oid 1 (1 d indol t 
aith th< rural p pu- 
1 •’!» wli.ii t.’.e r peri ii.ilitv 
for t lie p.:.ds re--.. This f. ar has led to 
the <!■ f it of r« ;:d legislation in the 
pa-'t and will ■ nii”. to oppose such 
legi-laMe’i i’i th* future until it has 
been ali o-, d, s u pur. 1” when the 
Co d to ui.ai rstand that 
a a’!y f” 1 .. :s a el.* up and not a 
d* .r highway. 
•V g< od due it i mal w <»rk has jnst 
he( n i-m;. il 1 y th- n, w d< partinent of 
agrirultur. of 1». a-;. Ivania, a pamphlet 
Fennf-ylvanin, hy John Hamilton, dep- 
uty secretary of the department, re- 
marks the Pittsburg Di-patch in a re- 
cent editorial. Mr. Hamilton not only 
tolls what a grw>d road \<i, hut how to 
make it, what machiiu ry is necessary, 
and, best of all, that it can he con- 
structed Vi ly cheaply and maintained 
at practically* no cost at all. 
T’U.rri.mUu, ..I ,1. ..f \C .cV, 
ington has also recently issued several 
valuable road bulletins for farmers* use, 
one being a r« port transmitted by Pre- 
mier Salisbury on the roads of England, 
embracing the rub -< f Macadam, whose 
name is j erpetuat* <1 in tin* style of road 
lie built. Macadam's first principle was 
t have a road that would keep the soil 
uiub r it dry, and he was not particular 
what kind < f soil it wav Mr. Hamil- 
ton accepts this fit-r pi-neap1- toe. ther 
with Macadam’s belief, \< rifi* d in ling- 
land and Krai ■ e, that no foimdatin is 
u» e. kry f r -a* ni a i'"ad except eartii, 
and tliat the-km ~s of the stone bed is 
1 e>s imp* rtant than that if shall be com- 
jiox d f Miiail stone. No stone used in 
making a r< <aui ed should be t< o bit go to 
go through a ring 1 'v inches in diame- 
ter, and i»ix itch' s d. pth of such stones 
and sand will make an impervious roof 
for the compacted soil beneath, there- 
by fulfilling all tie* requirements of a 
gin 1, if* laid at proper grade and 
with drama;:'- p:"j*r!y attended to. 
The qm-iM-n « f Jir-r cost is the most 
in.p< rf.mt, and upon this Mr. Hamilton 
lays S}m rial emphasis. He s1m»ws that 
the ne-'es-arv machinery cun be secured 
ft r fv : >*? 1 to Al.boo, and that with 
kiiiTi apparatus as lm describes single 
track r ad can be macadamized, six 
urn. thick, at a m>t of $I.oS per rod, 
or-v i 11. do ::ni". Allowing a fair esti- 
mate f, r grading, drains and other 
w-'rk ( ssegit :.d to good roads, the con- 
srrucrioTi account would vary from **'"'> 
to *1,0"U p-r mib*. certainly a very 
small cost f< r the Is nelits to be derived 
and the c. ni my to be realized in fu- 
ture maintenance. 
Tier.* ar.- Vi.ueb mib.s of country 
roads in !’• tmsyivania, amiti. r« ad tax 
b-vy fi r lv.i,, aggregated 'ij-j, 7us. 70, 
being an average of tfelb. p.*r mile. 
Every person at all familiar with tie 
subj* ct kn-avs that practically no per- 
mam tit ltnprovcinent was made with 
this vast .-am, while a slight mathe- 
matical computation will show that t<si 
tines tin* amount of last year's roud 
taxes would pay the cost of crushing, 
distributing and rolling six inches of 
Stoll*• upon every one of the SO,000 
miles of r*Midway in the state. 
In view (<f these facts, it is not to*) 
much to assume that tie* ordinary road 
tux,applied intelligently and s\ .-t<•matic- 
ally, would sutllee both f*»r necessary re- 
pairs and to pike every road in the com- 
11 amw* tilth in «?0 y. ars «>r less. On the 
otli* r hand, a century c»f experience with 
the «-xistiug lnetiiods utT or ds couelusiv. 
proof that they will never result in 
go*>d roads, though the burden of cost 
is constant. The lirst e.-.-enl lal condition 
tor permanent improvement is system, 
a system such as was proponed by the 
mad bill of Senator Brown of Westmore- 
land, which was defeat!*1 at the last 
session of the legislature. Until such 
legislation is adputed there is not much 
hope for better things, though Mr. 
Hamilton's comprehensive pap- r should 
lead some localities to make a demon- 
strative test of the practicability and 
cheapness of macadam, and at the sum** 
time increase tho popular demand for 
the necessary legislation to fully estab- 
lish tile system. 
Get Rid of the Water. 
A good road is a dry road, and no 
wet road ever was or evr can be good. 
Get rid of the water and g* t it clear of 
the right of way. Turn it out into tho 
1 adjoining fields and do n*»t let it run 
long distances in the ditches. Provide 
for its discharge at every suitable point 
and so keep the road clear and prevent 
tho washes that otherwise are sure to 
follow. (’onstrnct these ditches well out 
at the edges of the right of way, giv- 
1 ing all tie' space possible for public 
travel. The b* .-t method for raising tho 
roadbed is by the use of tho road ma- 
chine. \\*ht iv the rocks aro not too nu- 
merous the wor«t roads eau be raised 
and put in g'^d condition at a cost of 
from $13 to $30 per mile. Nev r leave 
a piece of road until you am sure th it 
the water w ’1 run freely from its sur- 
face.—Ps change. 
cor NT V NEWS. 
/*<>r tvld it mnnl (Hurit)/ A’<■»/•# «*.• other pa yen. 
\V»—I ltriMiU»\il|t 
Mi*s .0 nilie Stevens nnd Miss Maud 
J mes are at home from Bangor. 
Dr. Stewart has moved his family into 
tluir new home lately purchased of 
George (). (irindle. 
Mrs. \\ ill jam Caldwell, of Brooklyn, N. 
\ "a* the guest of Miss Laura II. Jones 
Sat urday and Sunday. 
Deacon Gresham Farnham and Edward 
Mills will attend t he quarterly conference 
which me# ts at Soinesville. 
Harold Lord nnd Bennie Joins have: 
gone lo Bangor to “ship away'' for the! 
winter. The imjs will he missed. 
M'ss Bm y Hale Tapley has returned lo 
Atlanta, Ga., where she will resume her 
dnti* s a* tearlier in Spellman seminary. 
Mrs. Angii-r Tap ley, who with her 
daughter Hazel has been visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Nancy Smith, returned 
t'» her home at North Haven Inst week. 
Harold Smith, wife and son Eaton, who 
have been passing a few weeks with Mrs. 
J. C. Smith at “Grassmere Lodge,” have 
ret unit d to their home in Brooklyn, 
; N. v. 
The schooner‘‘Perfect,” Capt. Edward 
j Lord, has discharged a cargo of coal at 
Wasson's wharf. She sailed on Friday 
for Prospect, with George O. Grindle’s 
household goods on hoard. 
Oct. 5. Tomson. 
We*t Sul||van. 
Bradbury Smith’s hotel was full last 
week. 
Thomas Fessenden was in town a few 
days last week. 
Miss Louise Spurling, of Gouldsboro, is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Louise Hooper. 
Alphonso and Nahum Pinkhatn were 
arrested Wednesday on complaint of 
Bradbury Smith, for drunkenness and 
disturbing the peace. They were tried 
Friday before Justice Clark, of Bar Har- 
bor Henry Boynton, of Sullivan, appear- 
ed for the state, and Charles II. Wood, of 
Bar Harbor, for the defendants. The 
ease created quite an interest and over 300 ! 
men were present at the trial. Nahum 
Pinkham was tilled $30, which he paid 
and was released. Alphonse's tine was 
$65, which lie refused to pay and was 
1 committed to tlie;Ellsworth jail on Sat- 
urday. 
The West Sullivan junior base hall 
team have done work worthy of recogni- 
tion since they were organized, having 
won every game played seven in all. 
The team is composed of boys of the 
average age of sixteen. The juniors re- 
cently defeated the West Bay nine. Last 
Saturday they met the senior nine on 
their inw ground, and won the game. 
Mi-- Lula Wentworth arrived home 
from Bar Harbor last week. 
CM. t i. 
Th> Outlook, New York: A story is told 
j of >ir Edward Burne-Jones, the artist, ; 
wh;-ii shows that he loves children very 
i dearly. The story is told that when his 
small children are naughty, their mamma 
punishes them by standing them fora few 
minutes in the corner with their faces to 
the wall. This seemed to he quite severe 
punishment to their beauty-loving papa, 
so he has painted in the corners where 
his children are punished sprays of flow- 
ers, saying. I f he has got to go to the 
corner, 1 am determined that he shall en- 
joy-: himself there.’’ It is also said that 
tlie artist when visiting found the child 
of his host receiving tin- same punish- 
ment, and that he quickly sketched with 
pen -il living birds in the corner win e 
the small boy stood. 
itfcticrtiscinrots. 
CAN CURE ASTHMA AND 
HAY FEVER. 
A Noted Physician Offers to Provo 
this to All Sufferers in Ellsworth. 
The majority of sufferers from Asthma 
and kindred complaints, after trying 1 >oc 
tors and numberless Remedies advertised 
as positive cures without avail, have come 
■ to the conclusion that there is no cure 
for this most distressing disease, and 
j those same* persons will be the more in 
'doubt and skeptical when they learn 
tirm.irl. t lw ,1 n rti iw nf lie l.ul I Ir 
Rudolph Schiffmann, t he recognized au- 
thority, who has treated more cases of 
these diseases than any living Doctor, 
has achieved success by perfecting a 
remedy which not only gives immediate 
relief in the worst cases hut has positive- 
ly cured thousands of sufferers who were 
considered incurable. These were just as 
skept ical as some of our readers now are. 
l)r. Schiffmann’s remedy no doubt pos- 1 
Hesses the merit which is claimed for it or 1 
lif would not authorize this paper to an- 
nounce that he is not only willing to give 
free to each person suffering from Asthma, 
Hay Fever, or Hronchitis in this city 
one liberal ‘‘free trial box” of his Cure, 
hut urgently request* all sufferers to 
call at Wiggin s drug store, 1 Main St., 
within the next three days and receive a 
package absolutely free of charge, know- 
! ing that in making the claim he does for | his Cure, a strong doubt may arise in tin* 
minds of many, ami t hat a personal test, 
as In* offers to all, will be more convinc- 
ing, and prove its merits, than the j 
publishing of thousands of testimonials 
from persons who have been permanent- 
ly cured by the use of his Asthma Cure. 
‘•.Dr. Schiffmann’s Asthma Cure,” as it is 
called, has been sold by Druggists of this 
city ever since it was tirst introduced, 
although many persons may never have 
heard of it, and it i* with a view to reach- 
ing these that he makes this offer. This 
is certainly a most generous and fair offer, 
and all who are suffering from any of the 
above complaints should remember the 
date and place where the distribution 
■ will be made, and avail themselves of the 
same. Persons living out of this city 
who desire to test the efficacy of this \ 
most wonderful remedy will receive a 
package free by mail by writing to Dr. 
K. Schiffmann, 330 Rosabel street, St. 
Paul, Minn., providing their letter is re- 
ceived before Oct. 10, as no free samples 
can be obtained after that date. 
Sin it l.—Who is that man over there? 
Jones- That’s the husband «>f Mrs. Jin- 
gledejaw, the celebrated authoress. Smith 
Ah! And who was he before lie was 
married? 
Anxiety and worry are the friction of 
the soul, irraling, disorganizing, and 
wearing out the delicate machinery of 
life. They dim the brightness and sour 
the sweetness of what might otherwise lie 
tiie happiest life. They repel sympathy, 
alienate friendship and destroy love. 
They are productive of no good, and work 
only evil, both to self and to others. 
«Umcrti£Cuu:nt&. 
CAN’T HELP TELLING. 
No village so small. 
No city so large. • 
From the Atlantia to the Pacific, 
names known for all thut is truthful, 
all that is reliable, are attached to tlio 
most thankful letters. 
They come to Lydia E. Pink ham, and 
tell the one story of physical salvation 
gained through the aid of her Vegeta- 
ble ( omp<mud. 
The horrors horn of displacement 
or ulceration of the womb: 
Backache, hearing-down, dizziness, 
fear of coming calamity, distrust of 
best friends. 
All. all—sorrows and sufferings of 
the past. The famed Vegetable 
Compound” bearing the illustrious 
name, Piukhnm, has brought them out 
of the valley of suffering to that of 
Happiness ami usefulness. 
aiftjai -Nonces. 
STATIC of maim:. 
Hancock ss: Court of Insolvency. 
'VJ' OTK 'K is hereby given that the follow ing a.^1 matters in tin* cases hereinafter 
enumerated have been presented to the court 
of insolvency at a term of said court begun 
and held at Bluehill. in and for said county, 
on the ninth day of September, a. d. 
Is:*.;, for tin* action thereupon hereinafter 
indicated, and that it is ordered by said 
court that notice thereof be published in 
the Kllsworth American, a newspaper printed 
at Kllsworth, in said county <>f Hancock, 
once a week far thiec successive weeks, 
that any person interested in either of said 
matters may appear at a court of insolvency 
to be held* at Kllsworth. in and for said 
county, on the fifteenth day of October next, 
at ten o'clock in the f* renoon, and be 
heard thereon, and object if they see cause. 
Frederick S. Jordan, of Mariaville, in said 
county, insolvent debtor. Petition for dis- 
charge from all d> i»ts provable against his 
estate under the insolvency laws of Maine, 
tiled hv -aid. Frederick S. Jordan. 
William H. Ward, of Tn-moiit, in said 
county, insolvent debtor. Petition for dis- 
charge from all debts prova*d«* against his 
e-tate under tin- insolvency laws of Maine, 
filed by said Wi liam H. Ward. 
Attest: t'MA-. P. Dorr, Register 
of said court for said county of Hancock 
M All: OF MAIM.. 
Hancock ss:-»'ourt of probate, Bluehill 
September term, a. «1. iv.ni. 
V* VO l* NTS having been filed for settle- ment in cstat'-s of 
Amanda AV. Bowler, late of Hancock, de- 
ceased. Fraru'i- M. AVat.son, executor. 
.James tima-nt, M. late of Mount Desert 
d. a>ed. Samuel .J. iement and I.acre B 
IJ. t-y. executors. 
V n oy, 11e of 11 tic ks; 1 
Theodore H >mit ll, vn uim 
J.-hn H. Dodge, late of Blu. hi'.!, d-eeased 
Willis F. I lodge, ad mini-t rator. 
'■ynthia li. Abbott, of Hancock, an insam 
pt r-4in. Dani IF S Hinder-, guardian. 
Ordered. 1 bat the -.ud ai oiiiitants give 
notice 1 o ai per-ons intci **-:« d, l.v causing a 
copy ut tin- order to lie published thni 
wo i.- -nee. ., in the Kii-vvojth Ameri- 
ca n, a newspaper printed in K! isworth,.in said 
co-i; 11 y, t hat they appear ut a probate court 
to 111 h< id at lx Isworth, on the second 
AA'ednc-d Iy of » »• t.d.._ next, at ten 
o'cio.-k i.i tile f-'ienoon, and s!;->,v cause, if am 
tlicv have, xv hv tin- same -bo-Fd not be a f- 
iov.cd. I. P. « NM M.llA'-l, .1 udge. 
Attc-l lie.. P. Dorr, Register 
A true. >pv. Atte-t- t^iiAs. p, Dorr. Register 
Nil ! 1(1. Ol I OKI.( I 0-1 Kli. 
\ t* III-OH. A s M,,rv A I’ath-r-'i ;md Jaine- \\ W 1 ’a 11 er-o n ! o t!. o 1 IP... „-i-ii|-|, count 
ol 1 la nrock, Mate -.! Maine. tb- ir d« cd n’t 
"o.rtgag.- dated tilt: -croud dav of December, a 
d 1"-’, ami tv -rded i.. H im \ R gi-trv ot 
Deed-, i.. 1-!. page .V.**, enve d («. Jo-C| ll 
K. Patt< r-.ii.i Buck-port, guardian ot 
Fu ma F. Pattet-ou. a certain i-ar-. ot land 
Willi tin* building- thet.. -ituated on tin 
iiorllicrly -id** of Main -tr*-et in Ruek-nnrt vll 
lag**, and boun*i**l -oiitber’y Fv -aid Ma::i 
Fun*i 
m-rtii'-rly > y a private u iy *-r !a d occupied l’>y 
1 ■ rm**rl> > 1 «. W lliii.it, ;t i.■ 1 I>. i i. g the -;i111• 
... I 1 I (.: 
\ wlirri .i- -a 1 I -1 It. I’aMi-r-.Mi ii. !,:- 
lore-aid <-a) i.i t 1. v died ol a --i g n m* a 
.l.iled A ugu-l J7, a. d. Is.mI, aud n »l•!«*.t in 1 
g lied, l‘a 11 -1 elTe. I aid Coti\.\ ed unto h u:mi 
h Fatter-on, of -aid Buck-port, tin* -aid inort- 
DID1 deed, |!u- .!. ! r tlnuvlo -eeured, togctliel 
w H Ii a 1 t In' ihti iv-t he had in th.- prcim-e- I 
irtui-.ll -aid im-rtgage, now. there I i.ri', the con 
... -aid n ..rig age Ii t\ u g !and n..\\ i- 
l.roki n. I ciaim to loi-.'i lo-e and gi\i 
tin- not.cc lor that purpose. 
1 mm.\ F 1* r: i:i:-i »v, 
1 v T. II '■nut h, 11• -r attorne 
Bucks port, p;. .... 
M INM AI. Jill’s Ml ll t 
ST A T K OF MAINH. 
Ham'iii'K Ss: >i ptcinher‘.’s, a. d. is.ih. 
1 ^ 111 > Is to g e li.li.e tint on tb Jltl 
JL day of si pM inhiT, a. il. a war- 
rant in insolvency was issued out of the cmirl 
of insolvency, f• >said county of Hancock 
iiyiinst t tie c-tc.ti ol -aid ll.iruy W. Smith 
of Buek-nort, adjudged to be insolvenl 
debtor, on petition of said debtor, wliict 
petition was li'.td on the twenty-fourth day ol 
September, a. d. ls-i to which date in- 
terest on claims is to in- computed: that tin 
payment id any d< his to or l>\ said debtor 
ami the transfer and delivery of an\ Drop- 
erty by him Lire forbidden by law, 
meeting of tin- creditors of mhI debtor, to 
prove their debts and choose one or more as- 
signees of iii- estate, will he held at a courl 
of insolvency to In- holden at i-.iisworth, ii 
said countj. >ui tin- lilteeuth day of October 
a. d. is;:.;, a’ n o’clock in tin- forenoon. 
(liven under my hand the date first above 
written. J. M. Yoi.ull, 
Deputy She: iff, as Mi-.-.-cngcr of the court ol 
iu.sol vein for said county of Hancock. 
rrill-1 subscriber hereby Rives public liotici 
X_ to ai concerned that In- has been dulj 
appointed and has taken upon himself tin 
trust of executor of the last w ill and testa- 
ment of Samuel T. Dow, late of Hancock, ii 
the county of Hancock, deceased, by giving 
bond as the law directs; he therefore re 
quests all persons who are indebted to sail 
deceased's e-tale to make immediate pay- 
ment, and tho-c who have any demand: 
thereon t" exhibit the same for settlement. 
August U..I- d. 18‘JH. A. I lii’UNHAM. 
Aotire of Assignee of Ills Appointment 
At Bluehil'. in the county of Hancock am 
State of Maine, the ninth day of Septem- 
In r. a. il. 1 s'.tet. 
rpll K undersigned hereby gives notice ol 1 bl- ippointmint ;»► "i-gnee of tin. 
tate of l-.ii I- Bunker, of .Mount Des« i, ii 
said toiiniy of Hancock, insolvent debtor 
who has bt en declared an insolvent upon hi) 
ow n pet it i u, by the court of insolvency, foi 
said county of Hancock. 
ilviiutTT J. SALisufnv, assignee. 
ILcgnl TKTottrrs. 
To tlu: Ifniptrahh' Judge of Probate for the 
county oi H in *ck, stali- 
0(‘. Don;;, 1.1., of tc!;'\ in stfjd • c n.it v, administrator of the estate t>f 
'lai \. U li ’ita ker, lat of .* «i I a e klin, de- 
ceased. respect 1 u I ly r. prest u: .a it the goods 
and chattels, rights and credits of said de- 
ceased are not sufficient to pay her just debts 
and charges of administration 1 v the sum t>f 
six hundred dollars as we 
termiue. That the said Mary a. Whittaker 
died seized and possessed of following 
described real estate and i: in r*»ii p»- 
tate, i/.: 
First. A certain lot or ! cf land sit- 
uated in l-'ranklin aforesaid '. > :,idedaod 
described as follows, to wit: --mniencingat 
t fie nort Invest corner of Mar ■> li it t a ker's 
house lot: thence north twi m.i n. -half 
degree** wot about forty- to the 
of Frau-! mi's pond, so o i; t tience 
easterly by said pond to tin Jacob 
Springer's land; thence >- vifig 
said *»pr ii'gcr’s west line to •--» cor- 
I ner ot said Marv A. Whitt- .*-•» o-nce 
westeii* lolluw ilig sai 1 vl.ii ...kef's 
north in.•• to the pi.,. «• of b< ain- 
ing t iirce and ight -1em hs less. 
Iteing the sac prt rni-i- yed 1 »o tin s ij.| Marv A. V. lii; k n- from 
I John I) » lark, n b Ja ii. .rrt- 
d li r. ss in yol. I sc, p Msi»- 
coi k ounty Regist. v ot > 
Second. A certain lot or p a cl f iawf sit- 
uated in Franklin aforesaid uiid 
ip-scribed as follows, to wit: b m! d on t be 
north by laud known nsf1* 1 ■••• •• -Itb 
land; on the east and M-'ibi ... (aid 
Meadow brook, so called: a;.-; » by 
Township No. 8, containing .*. -more 
or less This was the sac- .id to 
Mary A. Whittaker by deed ; rom .s.miuel fcf. 
Clark, dated July 1, 1885 and ,»t. 7. 
1885, in vol. 2U1, page 231, or <! F. •;. t ry Df 
Deeds. 
Third. A certain lot or parcel ot land sit- 
uated in Franklin aforesaid ;u ....co d and 
described as follows, to wi -n ing at 
the southeast corner bound of -a.d Mary A- 
Whittaker’s line; thence so. f->I ifjg 
said east line of my lot :hir. n rods to a 
large rock; thence wester1. lit auglfcs 
with said east line thirtei n rod--to a .stake 
and stone: thence northerly parallel (..the 
t: 'Mentioned line thirteen runs to said 
er’s southwest corm o-m.i thence 
by said Mary A. Whi.taker’s soujh 
the place of beginning, eord.tining one 
I ..dred and sixty-nine squa re rods more or 
less. Reserving, however, I in* g, ai. it I-on the 
above described lot, the -a.... h.ivt: been 
leased to Webber. Dunn and oi Inis lot 
1 was conveyed to the said Mary a. Whittaker 
by deed from Daniel W. iik ■ al, dated 
July l, 1885, and recorded Sept. 7, Is-.'. in voi. 
201. page 232, of said Registry f he ■<'< 
Fourth. A certain lot or parcel of land sit- 
uated in the toyvn of Fraiikiiu. i. iii .t -i and 
described as follows: Begin? -g at m.-.kes 
1 and stone on the westerly line of land occu- 
pied by Jacob Springer, as a 1 o; ,. .--lead lot 
and near said Springer's *i>\< .i x house; 
thence south seventy-seve" u--y;rees west 
1 twelve rods and sixteen link ■ a take ami 
stone; thence north thir ‘"grv .vest 
twenty-nine rods and seven i. •*- to s.-ake 
and stone; thence north .. -yen de- 
grees cast twelve rods and IiJU 
stake on said western line ot Jacob Springer’s 
ingsaid line It) the place ;;m, g and 
containing two acres and f 1 > -1. -■ ;uare 
rods more or less. This lot •. d to 
the said .Mary A. Wliittakt b a d W 
Clark et al.. by deed dated May i' B-7fi. and 
recorded Feb. f>, lKs.{, in At-. hdl, Of 
said Registry’of Deeds. T! i. to 
a. mortgage to .VI rs. 11. H. 1,; ,r *70.32, 
dated Nov. 2u. Ih77, and rec.uai, d m* vol. 160. 
page lid. of the said Hai. try of 
I feeds. 
Fifth. A certain lot or pur,, of land sit- 
uated in t-'ranklin aforesaid ... .. .. 1 and 
described as follow*, to v, : on 
the westerly side of the higl iv 1 ••iing from 
the county road to Bragdon ta.n.t ,t a stake 
and stone; thence northerly .■. Daniel 
W. Clark; thence vest set• rods to 
stake and stones: thence s< r, :i rods 
to stake and stout *: thenca : r•■nine 
degrees east to the place «d ning, con- 
taining fifteen acres more I- .eg the 
same premises conveyed to .1 v.iry A- 
Whittaker by Kastman H ■: 1 c- >v deed 
dated July 3, lKs.'>, and recto e-.t pt. .. Pvjo, 
in vol. 2U1, page 2‘JO, of said i. ; -ecis. 
sixth. A certain lot or d sit- 
uated in Franklin afore* .ul^d 
and described as follows, t- ■> i.uiflg 
on the south margin of lir so- 
called. and on the northw. 1 «;i of 
land of said Mary A. \; '••• n.ce 
westerly along the margin < point tuur- 
teen tods to a stake; tin-no■ ud 
one-half degrees east eight’. clothe *Wi: 
ro. ill: t bene, eusterlv aboiir iaod 
of said Mary A. Whittaki .».>rih 
twelve and one-half degre. .• r.'g 
said Mary A. Whittaker the 
placo of beginning, coma,: •• acres 
more or less. Being the s;o oji- 
y d to ... sc.id Mary \. tt A deed 
from Ji.hn D. 1 lark. d.n. <1 * r- 
corded Oct. 2-'J, ls>K, in vol. 2 t tb• 
Ham-nek county If -gi*; ry lot 
is subject to a mot tgag" of arv 
A. Whittaker to Wm. K. hr. >ci. 
‘.i, is.ss, and reconle ! Or; vol. 
227, pace of said lb. Deed 
Kxcepting however such .. the 
ai>ove-describcd real e*t:ite t to 
the late II.u ri*on B, .Mason an 
ex* cal i< n in ft: vor of sn :n-: 
John 1). Whittaker, being .be 
supreme judicial court for uuty, 
Maine, and which live 
lHhtj, and i rded u I 
Hancock Registry of Dei pur- 
porting to-, t ..ft two-fifths uOti 
and undivid* d of the l< ir:i (■: 
: land on which it stands, v. :. 'it 
land is described in ~aid ws 
Bounded n the < i-t by t. ..gri 
i lot, so-called, on the west *• r.' the 
( lark land, *<--called, and ’■ f.-v 
(.nat Bond, said levy haw. 
e.if*• re< a judgment -ai a 1: 
said barn and t he la ml < u 
That h i* necessary to *• ■: said 
real estate amt the interest u. *.a:>- 
which belongs to said Mary ,in 
ord* to raise fund* to nav -oni 
s.n r-taii'. 1 hat inasnuu .an 
undivided portion of real e.-i iti.v 
depredate the residue in eti- 
tii'iii asks of this court a > a* 
public or private sale, the de- 
ceased's interest in said the 
purpose of raising the net, I'M 
will- h t" p l\ lid debts. 
Dated this in!) day of Sept 1 
e : s ;.i. 
STATE OF M.\ 
lllM .ICK umrtof 1’: Hi 
term. a. d. Iy.h>. 
E pun he foregoing pet il ! hat 
stud petitioner Rive public ner- 
sons intere-ted by causinR ■!.- 
t ion, ami t bis order there' -bed 
three weeks successively ■ 1 •nn 
Aim--riea.il, a newspaper pi. :«d 
in Ellsworth, in .-aid con: mfiy 
appear at a court of prohate 
In held at Ellsworth, or. .i- 
nesday of October next, a' ; o < :<>ck 
in tin forenoon, to show ihty 
! ha\••, w by the prayer of suid bl.l 
not lie rranted. 
(). P. t 1' N > Jjife. 
A r’-e cop v, ,\ 1.-• !i -. 
"1 •• ,iii pel intere-ted •'*<-- 
tale- hiTeina iter mimed 
At a court of nrobatc lie ;r» 
and for tin* countv ol tlai 1 >:.-! 
j M ednr-.ia.. ol -e'pt. mb, l. ,d oUf 
!.• ■•! civ 1 toe;: undrt d 
111 I. I'd mil,.' matter ] 
I seiited b-r the action t ■ t- 
ter indicated, it is here, y 
thereof be uiven to all per •• d. bv 
ie di-tod 
A niei ican, a newspaper pri *rt *., 
in -aid county, that the;, ,t a 
... to lie 1 
in ami tor said county, on t: 
la;, ol iclober m\t’ ;it ten o oj-e. 
noun, and i»e heard thereon, uml .• \ if they 
see* cu u -,*. 
Edwin Aid ninth, late of I •• :-t N. 
in said county, d< ceased, i’• ■* Lyn- 
wood E. < iles may he appo a o ra- 
tor, presented o> I.nwood o 
tor of said .b a-< d. 
Uieh Phiii'ps, late of Sur nt\ 
deceased. P, tit ion that \V U. Mi., kt n 
may he appointed udmini o ited 
by Sarah E. Milliken, a dau.:'r. :ci de- 
cease d. 
A true copy of the oriRiha’ 
Attest ('icas. c -i£r. 
rpiil subscriber hereto < mat JL. b, has been duly app ■ '• • -m..- 
tor of the estate of Job late 
of Ellsworth, in the count;. de- 
ceased, and Riven bonds a t * Meets. 
All persons hnvim? dema’"' 
tale of said deceased are or 
the same for settlement, b- oe.l 
thereto are requested to im- 
mediately. JosiAii ii. uii.i :.s. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 1H, 1896. 
NOTICE. 
Vl.L persons are herd anr- bor or trust my wife, I L *ev. of 
Sullivan, Maine, on my ;<• lilts 
left my home without cat; pay 
no bills of her contracting 
Da:.it s 'i Havkv. 
-ullivan, Sept. 11, 1896. 
\\ HO l> TO HI \>! K ? 
The I r* *• " ■. YV.-'f ".;*\<* That the "onnd 
Mom Lamb lc 1 *,»i arbm*; ltu*ine*«. 
Tho wo if n: th** n.: 1 11; med th* 
lamb : r *r:.g uy t.. t- i f Tne 
stream ami making the war r muddy. 
"But,'" su: the lam':-, “th water run* 
from I « 1 i net 1 »\- 
dittu: dy ;.r >.nuking. “Oh. w* 11, 
the .f ; % y it 
gran A:: Pruigh'w ay 
dined. ?■ y g mutt n. 
Ti .. w v 4 
calar: i-y r — »•• •* _* • v r r• w 
our- ’• d y r* t* nd t< 
find .»•: \ ••.»- r r *. 1 s i met 
in t: •: d f \ »». 
Be on ui:» ..r ,:.g d ::i ar. : 
cay ira : m r* stilt 1 
th** .» > » f fr 
age »v. ::: t: w rd" < f t}*. r t** » n- 
tia* ... \iu a: nr- ri- ring 
with ...» »»>. Al. ». i* »• 
tiou> ;ia na*.*• : .nuustiy th*y !■ ucly 
ascr.. •: g 1 i standard, and the 
m»L Ai iur* rs whi are Hr t** limit 
their uf: u: ry r*.-v» n of *; refusal if 
merchants to buy wind tu* r* > ** nr: h 
wncerta.iity about pr: » ar* accused >1 
being g .g" who ar pur; .** ly mak- 
fug hani turn s. 
It rdd be easy f« r all lrr^ll-g nt 
voter." :■ "•■** through the hypocrisy « 1 
It*- s:lv**rite claims. N ti: ng ran be 
mer*- csTta’n than that instead < f t* ::ig 
due to the p 1 i standard any financial 
string* : y w n:« n may now exist is al- 
most imrely cau*-.i by the ag: rate IJ 
for a «’.ebased currency. With a large 
nurutcr if cffic* set king poiit: Kins p 
ing up and down the untry ». ut.ng 
for c. r; liars, and premising to cut 
the m- aiare of value* m tw> if they 
gain control of the g veram*ut. h**\c 
can busim-ss be good? A t get moii»y 
naijitt simy ly means that the wu* n 
oi cap.ru* ar>- unwmmg to ..:.s. 
Dues any reasoi.a bie man expect tnat 
the mi- at of ■ naming : rr< vs rs to pay 
their >: :« in cent d> liars is going 
to eh irag- ins -b rs :o part w ;:n th* n 
capital * hi *:.• r.trury. is i: net s« If 
evSd^nt tba' th-* plan, m r a debt rc- 
pndia’ p*:: : 1: y :•» the r- al source ■ t 
bes ine«* d* rr-'i; >n? 
So i*'ng as th»*re remains ary doubt 
as to the future financial ba-:s of ■ ur 
great industrial and mercantile '>pera- 
tions s’ 1 will t::--re b»* anxiety and 
fear r mn.* r- :al w< ri i. Distrust 
will c ntiuu-- to br«*d failures; capital 
will b»- .-car and i::%r*>t high. d* Lis 
will be hard ?< •*. and inv*-:. rj 
will htsitaf to engage in productive in- 
duct ri-—. T.rcondition f affairs pan 
only h-' rem*-di- d, in s far a- ur m r:* y 
stanua:d i- nc> rned, by an enip r.atic 
deciaratmti at the pells again «t fr»*e -li- 
ver and a.* m-r ,»pj m< v f.d.aci 
A MAHI.l. STANDAKI) NhKDKD. 
Vice Presidential Candidate Rnlvart Shnwi 
Why I* th»* lU-»t M»a»nr*- <-f 1 aiu»-». 
In hi- 1- ttcr accepting th-Repubii an 
nomination for vice president Hon. Gar- 
ret A. Hobart said: 
The in- n? y standard of a gr- at nut. a 
should b* a- fix*-d and pennant nt as the 
natii n lts.-if To s*-cure and retain the 
beet siiou.d be the desire uf ev»ry right 
mind- citizen. Resting on -* f tin* 
daticns, « ntmu us and unvarying ■ r- 
tamty cf valu-su mi-: be i> guh-h* 
ing ch.»ra n ris: Th xp of 
all hi-*- ry nhrm-m* trutmmat v* rr 
coin, made und-r any .aw. ... ws v--r 
that in may -tump .. w:. 1 tmdly 
oommand in th- mark-:s f : w< rid 
thy exact vain- f *1. mat- r. *.s which 
comp **• it. TL-- dr liar f < ur ■ u:.:ry. 
Who*: f u ld r -T.vrr. -j. rid ? 
the f vaiu-* f 1* y .- 
mr. i- ary '.ur is w rtn .- -- than 
this ; the mark t by pr* .- iy that 
sum w 1 m- n- \ ds frau i- -i. 
T fa rt md fixed 
rr.r: y air- : ■ :w n nam n- w .. as 
indm. T.als has gr wn at cf th. ml* r- 
chan_• f mm !:*:• s. trad- ah i 
bus rr-lat,, *.*♦ -. wn; r hav*- ari-* n 
the enlargem* nts f human w..: -- and 
tb» hr A* ”f f hu. in*. r -*s. 
Tfci- has made p> ;d tb*• rlnal 
standard < f a.. eii lightened nations. 
If v- ar to continue to h< A onr 
place a:a :.g gr* at <• mm» ;! na- 
tions, *. n.u-t r. xa- juggling wth this 
queit: n : mak- cur honesty < f pur- 
j)oba cl* ur to ti.*-w rid. N room should 
be hfr for misconception as to the 
xne&L.t.g f :h language u \ :n the 
bonds f tii*- g v- rnnj- :.t nc t yet ma- 
tur* It sh< 1 i. ; f r any 
party in-:.*. : ml t ra a <;uesticn 
as t n. ft., e.-.uiitry t pay 
ail it c .:g .•. :> in T•. *r f rm rf 
money r gn:z •; ty r r •• mm* rcial 
world. 
Ar:r *.>. ..i^h wrrthy of credit 
pf ~..r>o ^ r.rf- rd t' «-,v explicit- 
ly vital to ( very in- 
t id* .iih w hen such mean- 
ing •: g» <1 r doubted, it is <;• 
sir... slit Uid mak»- it know at 
( _ *.ntaiivt ly n. :t an "h- n- 
est <.• any u ....r < A ;iv...viit 
to a g ■ i it if t:.‘- pres* nt standard 
of v. .. n -s. 
Fr <u» » (lr« Ht DpiinxTat. 
A n* ’• i:-iti. ti of th** enrr*-’'oy al- 
ways attended by a loss to the laboring 
claves. This portion < f the community 
have neither time nor opportunity to 
watch the ebbs and flows of the money 
market. Engaged from day to day in 
their useful toils, they do not perceive 
that, although their wages are nom- 
inally tu same, or even somewhat 
higher, they ar- greatly reduced, in 
fact, ty rapid increase of currency, 
wh:en. :t appears to make money 
at run .• at .l.-t ;l lined to con- 
sider sing. —Andrew Jackson, 
Eighth --V ~..g 
W. I fir ralue of 
either '..1 nr ccia r f any tf ihe ar- 
tieli s t it enter ini ti wants of life. 
The gi 1.1« and supply 
affects i. ....... .: »a i: «, copper 
or zin -.ha... ..... u in ruar... t vaiue 
by me m* of '• d*.. vertes at.d im- 
proved methods f production.—oeuaior 
Sherman. 
Hh.il >4 ilOOI. M)I> >. 
LYCE M 
The f.r-t ni-.eting o: the ?>c»-um v *- 
held Friday afternoon. The programme 
uiluded | a: 1 to Miss* Bertha 1 .. 
(.tile#, I. hi) Joy and u:«it Lord; dec la- 
mat' s by M K in Jude. Frank Low- 
4 ’* r_*e \\ 1 >u V. «... K-.: Hh a 
A! ..- 11 h\ :,!•*, I re Higg :■•*. M — 
Mary J. y and M >.** Mabel 1... rd.a rea g 
h\ M «- \tii K ry a 1h 
1 delate vvh*» » n the reiat've value# 
f ti' ai I :n. Hen-v Hg _• w a- 
f gold ft# 1 » 
valuable. with M lithe! J* n and 
he-ier MmC.«:*k a- fav I :r 
M — Ha:: M M el a iti 
arid Henry Can pl-ed were H}j< :n:. : h 
committee to c*-t me u; n th» better 
argument. Tiny r* : 't»o in r f In- 
ns of iron, and 
h ha figretd that tl .- the ->r» 
ihie. Miss A 
argue on t.. g .t. w h- « 
BA H H AKP< K DC \V N I>. 
There .s i«-g k :a..;g a 
9 
met: er- f : « h r me y a 
past there ha- been n fallacy at f an 
out.- d» r » .> h : » 
-• ho*’ll.K > t he ut- <;» r -. *u •: c a :•:» *1 
the team at nee. and the shoilhov, 
who was exacted to contribute to the 
-upp* rt f ti tea:: •: u-t *.tand a-: :• 
Th> fallacy ha- h* n expanded, for the 
Ki Is worth high sc: team, with (». 
Whirlv% bid Dunn .n the hox and in the 
heart- of t-nr\*>r e fr* m Hi -w« rth, van- 
quished the aggregation if weight, 
st re: gt ti and experience w bich the v :. age 
of Bar liar: r -eiit up to ct.amj n 
high sc ho* a! Wyman i’Hrk :a-t Satur- 
day. 
Wi.at h t: i. a pi ts rar the \ .-.:*. 
mam before ti* gaii* ! lie} ort had it 
that the ml ::ud weight of the nine 
w as 1 :tlle less t ban a t. n. and until they 
began practice their vve.ght seemed to 
press down m. rt- and -rt n the hearts 
of the L..-W urtn -. who 1 at d like 
cbi.drtn t-.-idr the:- 
But when a couple of Bar Harbor 
y» ui.g men j their b« ys n ti « ma- 
in n : a i.d began r. mg the ba. to them 
f ; rn ;;n, the :- of C«;l. Dunn 
r. st-. 
••Ai a. "-a i to the :nv:«.‘ e get u- 
w ho was ru’ ::.g t he glass out of his 
s itching arm. "w hy don't they j ut s me 
steam into their hits t- U.t players, and 
hot ut ..it «• t-H.-y oio.- r.g.it :. : 
hands? Meth.na-. g ■ d genru-. there 
is yet a cm* :><e !< r u-. A:.' iu — t n t 
fan Hit. the Faithful w :B he »avtd. as 
h- 1 g A: I':.* gv heard 
an d un tersb wl. at. i ans w er* <1 w :i ti 1< ur- 
t• n •*' r.kt .: ai d a 
r Kl.e 
w orth Lvovs. 
The re-u.t was a surprise to both team-. 
The V r- .vnl ml the ti-. i t >*nfi:ei;I 
of A.nnng: the L me team w n ■ .re 
1: a. f ,i r re t .he game !•« gan. 
The game mi- « good <m*- Maker, 
long tarry o'er t:.• error <• um:: f- r :.*• 
diamond was in wretched com: lion. but 
notice the record of Capt. Dunn, of the 
H :gl*'■ ••>and f Fre-: man B. .mgton 
■ f r: *- : -n ♦- icarn am: k at B« rnard. n : ’- 
batting s -re at.d am; <a!>bury'- 
g- v d she w ing f r B«r Hari r. And if 
v v saw the game v t. « mt f. rg* t 
that catch mace tv >*.-•, k nr.dge wtiich 
closed the n Mu rg end spirited a 
prrfy r;:i f -r Jo: Bernard.m. Per hap* 
> may r*:: emr-er. tv- how well llobert* 
cov ered h:s ri» Id. 
The Bar Ham- r b< ys are anxi us to 
have an mm r; un :ty !• r* i-t-rn them- 
prob- 
ft y gran: : t h> wh s. 
THE STORE. 
L U. S. 
A n. R 15 II T 1* o A E. 
Dut.n.i. 4 -2 11 1 
Grow-. .:. 2 2 o 
TIE-- # .• 3* 
11 H ...’i... ... 4 
Bi ::*gtor. 4 2 .; 1 1 1 
K* 4 1 ■■ (i : 1 
E. ip.-, t. 1 0 1 
St k! ridge. rf... 3 2 0 1 
B. H 1. S. 
A B R. 15 If T E <> A E. 
>n,in.. c. 6 2 11 12 1 
\ ej f. 1 S 
K -n r. 5 12 1 
Hai! r. 2 .. fi 1 3 n 2 
Iieroarditii. c, es.. £14*241 
Sali.-bury, m. i ... 1 u 
E.beld, 3b. 5 0 <* 0 0 U 1 
< alter, j-. m. 3 1 o u 1 l i- 
K vrtr, r 1. 3 3 0 0 1 0 
V. 4 12 .4 
Tw i.:;-. 1»u: E- :.*•! icu* r. 
!•• ri.ar !.: '. I! ..•• r ... 15« r. M 
I *r:r.. E agu< .a Or w 2. 1::. 
2. K. EJ.; .. m ,;H .. \ ■>* 2. h 
ter. Ha: lb rr :;•... 4 ;.r:< r. !:. •. rt- t .r-t 
a ,«-d '-I by Mt .- ur> l’hl j > 
M> 1 k! r. ;*rt- y 1 »ut A *» i.rx ar 
1 
strucli 
A f -b liar *-r 2 J5»t- ardlnl, -a 
.r E:» art-.t 2. E r E d 1 
1 Up-u :.1 6. Ml .t: 4 L>N 
m».>: i.r- r:- a b •- !• .• I,, tun 1 a«< 
4«r-. 1: .: -mr. m. A Ha a r. Ik 
I Sali 1 e 2 hours, 2 
ate- Empire-, h K s\\.: •. E -w-rt: 
Raymond .toy, liar HarL<ur. 
-* ORE in I.N.MV 
E H. I I. S. 2 1 1 1 4 4 — 1.: 
E, H. $. > 
A 1:11!e saltpetre added to the water in 
w!i:th cut flowers are put w ill keep the 
flowers fresh a long time. 
Pr.( k a nut meg \x it h a pin. and, if it is 
fresh and good, oil will instantly spread 
around the hole. 
The lessons we learn in the school of 
experience cost the most, but they are 
remembered the longest. 
Out of sufh r: r.g comes the .-t-rh us mind; 
out of salvation the grateful heart; out of ! 
endurance, fortitude; out of deliverance. ! 
faith. 
Dyer What is your business, n ay I 
ask? Moorish Stranger- I’m a ge ntleman. 
That's my 1 u«inc*«. Dyer- Ah! 
You have failed. I see.— Truth. 
A man should never be ashamed to own 
that he has Keen in the wrong, whi h 
but saying, in other words, that he is 
xx :-er to-day than he was yesterday. 
“Dearest." He stopped reading hi- 
paper long enough to ask w hat his wife ! 
might want. “When they mark the ! 
dollar down to 53 cents, wilfit be every 
day, or only on Fridays?’’ 
COUNTY NEWS. 
-or additional « ».»-.■ .\>*r« grp other g**. 
Fwmklin. 
Fr- iDv r returned to M ig- 
Saturda \. 
F F Kinsman is adding an ell to his 
main house. 
MbfJt^. P H. firmer has returned t< 
New Brim*wick. N .1 
/. I. Wnhur i- bu’lmg an eastern *\ 
*' -i n r :> ; r ;-e. 
M **<■■•* H' h 1 \l:te Homer ;\ 
mam at > \.—t Harbor. 
I Hi’.*. ha. ■ proved his i by 
h>: g a | h/ -a ml ! iv window 
M mr s! a****. ar.miwill convtne at 
i V ■ 1 him O. t. gi. 2> 
M * *e 11\ \\ »-t goes to Bang 
*■ k »** in e'.M-ut 
ph>- ai cullure. 
B* A. H. Han-c m is **iii unab 
'K lo \. i >. B >rn:t fas 
f a-! S n Jay. 
y 1 B a:*d»- two-«tory d v 
« *ring eon plet ion. The old h 
***• ’• rear a ready lot*k* f.>r«K. 
-1 k t N 
F‘. « 1*. ; It i* t .bought t he 
**• ?-u ding in h:* yard w :‘l be la*;-: 1 
the first w eek in November. 
Mr*. C. J C eau-iHiid and da .g 
I-fn » 1 •. *-n * pending 
wtek* with fr.ends here, left f. 
B«*:.g r ! n a*t Thursday. 
I he ar; nted days have proved *o un- 
fa \t ra; e f * > r a p < •: ic, that the uianage- 
ti rut have dec.ded t»> give a supper and 
ice-cream at the Method:*! vestry 1 r the 
Sabbath school hi: iren. next Thur-lay. 
^ B. B si-dell i» receiving add:! ■ * 
■ rci* r- ?. r \\ ashington stone. Mr. F -- 
deil left with his brother Robert H 
(• n-t. Hi- nuit.« r«*us friends hop* 
tl.f ihBi.z- of h.mate w ill prove p.. 
hi 1 in-alt h g:v:ng. 
Oct. 5. 1) 
N Ii I .AUhil nr 
M •’ s. Adt-.ia Austin bas l*eeii v -it.ng at 
J'1 tin Austin ; in j a-t w » k. 
Mr-. 1,. i>. Bragdon .s visiting htr 
ter. Mrs. Cyrus Abbott, at Lam me 
Bom C f). 
Htii^y Coggins and daughter Kunice 
rieti.t y vi-lied relatives at Sout bwest 
Har: or. 
Mrs i. a But'er ai d family, id !>*k*- 
\ .* w. are t g Mr-. Butler n :.-r, 
Mrs. Ir* Hagan. 
^ v* ra. of cur grangers attended the 
a:.n,.H. :uet.i g of the county grange at 
F» n vise. >t .■sat ur.iav. 
Mr-. A me IK-tgkin- •- -topjivg at 
;:*-*nt w ;th her jarents, Mr. and Mr-. 
Henry Cog g. z. s. but ex pec ts to j«. m nt-r 
Lu-r and. Ca* t. Fred Hodgkins, later ... 
th- -* a.-on and -j-t nd the winter on t i«e 
\ s-el. 
i lie trail of land owned tv W.:,:.- 
Archer, >pjx -.it- Howard Young s. n«» 
rtcent.y been purchased by Mr. Watt.-, f 
An.hersl. w ho w ill erect a dwe...ng hi u-t 
soon. 
Oct. 5. v. 
Urmi I’oiid. 
r. A. Avery .- at N.ikatous this week 
cran berry ing. 
Tv :a- Mi Ininch is home fr mi West 
l>»ke. where he has bten driving team in 
the wiudi. He expects to go to Cnerry- 
rie.d s- on, and go .:.to the v.i- iis from 
t here. 
i zra \\:...a:us ha- buiii a two-story 
add.tion. with a tine cellar, to hi- stable; 
it 11 nla,. one box and six ot •. r liorse- 
-1 a o -. lie has a.-1 a;.t u el ween 
his house and barn. 
J. S. Archer has an interesting relic in 
the shape of a w a.k.ng stick, cut at \ ura- 
towu by hi- great-grandfather on the day 
of Lord Corn wail;.- surrender. The head 
of the cane is a representation of the 
f• at ures of Gen. Washington. 
M -- Geneva Brae ey expect- ;• attend a 
m.-rmal school ;u MH.-sHciu.svi La ln.- 
h inter. 
\ u rlira. 
George K. CT.-si y lifts nearly completed 
ft 1: ..-story cottage and stable n« .r the 
junct:. n ofthe t:.a:n r.*nd and the Moose 
iiiil road. 1 he work has been done at 
odd moments, and the place, which cou- 
th.n- about eighteen acres of land, is a 
desirable one for small farming. 
A Uihei al. 
The tannery here ruu t v Burzeli A Rice 
-nut down for repairs. A new jx-n- 
-t' k being built, and the pr-'pr'etors 
exj>ert t ■ -:«rt up again about Nov. !. 
When running about twenty hands are 
emj yed. The Hanc •< k tannery, at No. 
39. owned by the same firm, running. 
-l <. Hi] (I-Im>ro. 
A pension has been granted to Isaiah B. 
(irovvr, of this place. 
Fresh meat should not be allowed to 
remain rolled in paper, for the paper will 
ft? rb the juices. Remove the paper 
and lay the meat on an earthen plate. * 
He \\ hat do you think of young 
Jones?" She “1 think if he had Jived 
in biblical days, Balaam'- ass would never 
have attained such prominence.- — Har- 
lem Life. 
“I'ftii am er good many folks.” said 
I'ncle Fben. “riat seen Ur ink dat 
when dry's made er g*-od res.Jut on dey's 
done tuhned out er day’s wur k." U'ush- 
ington Star. 
“O. Miss Adipose, Mr. Chaffer quoted 
i-at:n about you when hv saw you in your 
m. \ bathing suit.- “What did he say?-’ 
“He-aid you were just too 'multum in 
parvo' for anything. —Puck. 
II ..<T- Pills cure liver -. ’llouscess, In 11- 
iitsti headache-. A plea-ant laxative. All 
dr i.ggh-ts — 4drt. 
ZlvUtlthLL iil£Tli5. 
vwpwt 
Pin Worm 
it* v * -v 
Best for Children \ 
3'Stmrtisrmrnta. 
cor NT Y N i:\vs. 
.*■ .: f •: •. 1 jv 
HI..el.ill. 
Mr*. H. F M rt n -« : ur. d fr- m B— 
ton Sal urdas. 
Mrs. Benj. >rar b> f Hr. n. -.the 
guest of >5 r' A >; vi r 
(A W. H. rtori i- rrak ■ g raj : i j rogress 
on t he new <bid Ft 1 < a » i,a;.. 
Alfred Condon. f Brook*v .He, i* in 
town working f.»r M. Snow. 
The Y. F. > C. \ gas- a ;al at tie 
1 ungregat nmal vestry Kr das evening. 
I g lie H n k *.* Osh-. gran i*. 
•"i'iny, A ft for New Y rk Tuesday. 
Tt.e schu ro-r M. in arrived 
Thursday vs :r!i < Hi f r Nan .•*: H: nek ley. 
Mis* s» ie 8 Mij 
kn:.e n ade sir ; F« !. Saturday 
Asl. 
The harvest In no su} j** r at the iiaj : :**t 
'haj>el Thursday t*se:. :.g v\ a- vse.i at- 
;en ded. 
M" Mary F. K ne fr '■■r B< s' n 
M Uy. a !j* r»' *!.»• \s a? lend »• m if. r 
he \s inter. 
John M ^in a vs .il t■i a to vs *!a‘ 
1 "fa* Mr. F it f F a ■ r: h has :i.g 
he contract. 
The ladies f the ( \ ngregat i- na! church 
v * id their :r< Tnur-day evening 
? t h wnk. 
Nlr-. K. >. Osgood, tie-jrge K ney and 
dr-. A k arrived iiome fr :i. Fictou, N. 
■ a-t Tutsday. 
>• ..‘ >• -iier "(.. *.gen i. u vs .t h a « arg 
•rnher fr. n Bn: g r fur A. J. I .jug, 
irrived Thursday. 
Cmriton Mcduvsn, of 1.Haworth, vs il 
n o,. J' hn M Snow's old tiarn to make 
'• •• m fur t he < »ai, e. 
Mis* Lucy W I. ie. of New York. the 
•* ** * her r r.tb- r, Frank White, of the 
^ bite gran it- < >n ;>hc y. 
M.-« Mary <)• -. M ,, f. na M rton an 
M Mary Kline vs ere ::i Urland Tue-- 
Jey. the guota of Albert B.uck. 
It. I. J. Mur:;- n.uf Bar Hart e, i.n- 
■c! h:•* ent:.. eg *? the M >rr>..:i 
in : a: company to J dm \V. Kane, f 
IT J»-hii.. The busine—» will be continue : 
n der the original name though Dr. j 
'•I n retains no interest in it. 
Out. V k- 
Mirrj. 
All tiiC- schools were dosed Fridi 
->Ct. 1. 
Var.len L- r< 1 building a iu w hous* 
It a :!. be rea 1 y f r ■•-.•upaiuy by January 
i, ISJ7. Henry Wood i* the contractor. 
Mr-. Mary Patten returned home from 
1 Hd Or Hinl Sunday. Mrs. Patten is in 
ry po^r h» aith, a.-.l has been with h». r 
laughter. Mrs. J dsn H gg.n*, for a few 
weeks. 
J. H. West tt and W. J. Milliken are 
:hresiung with their machine at the 
'age bams. They threshed out loo 1 
bushel* of (.ata at Mr. Milliken’s wn 
f-ai n, raised on his ow n farm, the result 
Jf six bushels, sowing on two acres of 
ground. Can any one beat that* 
Rev. E. W. Belcher, paste '- of the Metii- 
>di-t church at Surry and Ea-t Bluehill. 
with h;- family, returned Wednesday of 
a*t week from a m nth v t w :th rel- 
ative- in Brockton, Mass. Mr. Belcher 
»nd ins wife have a strong hold upon 
he affections of the people, and all are 
dad to welcome them back. 
A meeting of the inhabitants of the 
ginal school district- Nos. 3 and 7. was 
aeld Saturday evening at the town hall, 
»nd a precinct organized for the purpose 
.<t maintaining a free high school, as the 
own failed to raise money for that pur- 
xise at its annual meeting last spring. It 
was \oied to raise *100 by subscription. 
Oct. 5. G. 
The follow ing pup ils attending primary 
school. No. 3. Mrs. ( 1. Staples, teacher 
irt- entitled to be on the roll of honor.hav- 
ng received no marks: Mary Billington. 
>e« rge Clark, Paul Clark. Luella Staple-. 
\nn.e Kane, Emily Billington, Myra 
Jiiiiugton. 
II auouck ( ount> i'oinonn Grange. 
The annual meeting of Hancock county 
;iu:i.uiia grange was held at Per. •- < t, 
Saturday, Oct. 3. Ow ing t»> the threaten- 
ng Weather and bad traveling there ws- 
>n!y a small attendance. 
The following officers were elected an 
installed: W. M., J. W. Bowden, Ca-tim 
)., Wesley Cousins, Ijimoine; lev .. Hattie 
larriman, Bucksp»ort; -t Owen L. Flye, 
Jrooklin; A > Howard Smith, Bucks- 
>ort; chap., Hiram Harriman. Bucksport; 
reas., J. B. Wilson. Penob-. ot; -ec.. 11 .- 
:- Austin. I7a:c..dne: G. K John Snow- 
nan, Penobscot; Flora. Emma Au-tin, 
amoine; 1 '• >■ mm, Eva Blake, Laatiue; 
/ere-, Mrs. Norn Bowden, Castine: E. A. 
Mrs. Howard Smith, Buck-, ort. 
The next meeting will be held with Can- 
ute grange, Oct. -4. 
WiKK ISLK NKU'S. 
Hi hrer |«l* 
t »* rge Powers and w.fe, who have 
j -p* nt I ht -,.:i m- r n Mh-«» hu-etis. hm* 
! at home Again. 
Tl" '> hs F;:h d, of West l)wr Pie, is 
j -erioU*i> o'. ii» I ad a fa from Ins mr- 
| age ik)me tim* ago. and it is thought 
nat the shot x -.a- ;in- r-ro.'.e inust < f 
his j r»-s« i.: lx.* —. 
I 
Mr-. 1 Mhi li' n aiof -<>n ( arl w* t 
tol if MM till M 11 -:rt\ Mr-. Id !• ns w« 1.1 
from there to l<. f» si m de eg at e to the 
W. (T. I * > n: n. Ms. V. 
< insa w v t a- li- ; *■ f r- in the landing 
union. 
\;Prt >• ’«r-. "■■■- -* t. net w::h a 
f ri * he oss of hi* barn 
•• 1 •( * v \V• 
exening. T» :a o! *m,|i h* «d- 
eou hi be *a ed > \ at I i* lid a Jh •• k if 
-! j. p-t « .•-•is; her* re; % 1 a 
vow from x wj H T. Lufkin, who * 
s *\ s % s p,- n pi ; v n-; e\ e dist n s*. 
Otl. 3. Kuo. 
l'f»T l-l- 
Burtron Wted .- at home. 
A A Greeniaw at home. 
ip*. H. T. t arn an ;- very ill. 
F \ UreeiM to s.» > up and boarded, 
(.« -g* F. i h i- a* nt !■ Belfast |n-t 
w it k. 
Fred Fat n arr >. *-i from Boston n 
Tuesday 
• iard tier Fr* lie a me .* Sniurdiiy rf 
!as* week. 
'V .. .ard <> 11 h — k fr-m Boat n 
ast r-«t urda\. 
(*r -s A >; df d a re ha v :; g t lie; r 
new ly pa:riled. 
t ap!. J W l!a-kf ! «-•; i f- fh 
fast R feu d '• 
Kben l!*sk« s t Frank >. r 
It- e s In 
Pr. ih T. M «\. iU: g r. w a-in t" a n 
a few da^- Ih-; w t* k mi business. 
IF 
(»« nm HI#. 
\ •• h i at' f ro m > t h .s -1 Har- 
bor rhur*-:ny. 
I S «t« HT’s.-r **RUh Hjt.sk wu- in the 
bar t **■. : s 
<»r-i■ *- .'• _> »• Mine h. -• » ; S-uhl«v 
i fever 
t M Hatch, who ! a t 11 a s n t. -' ; 
•tie J-A-l two tit .-.III It* < Me M .!; d 
I. -t* r» ■••**»! i.e v•*rs ar -• ag *.; 
•.even ‘♦tit-. Hill buyer* II .nr:; .r 
whether th»-y buy r riot. 
lo-i.rgf lia'i h ca ne Horn Bar Hart* 
I u r ** ■ 1 a y. fit h a a a •, t «.: s h 
;» threatened w.tnts: :.•• = •! fever 
* Sept. >. Kn.KNK. 
'I I'iJII' nil- .it .■ ii rt 
There .s l Ia tia- jjtTM \< •«.. a! 
I *. a n :hI hi M a a -t ;. 1. -i en. y. i) 
The »:• h K-iiii-w ,s 
tn excurs 
h11 : N »rt !h-h»: liar' .r. r* t :iri. ng af:er t 
tail. 
Mu*: *s iil •• f ;n. -in- t*> <, \. %. f 
K;.» .s orth. H- ! *. 
Hi t !.t? iow er hi" 
I he *MI|ipl> "f Is .rs 
M .( the v t!m‘ :••!■!'* 
IJiftrkt ! ■ -r\ t .k* 
fruin an:•:•*;* 1 *.• y s .. ! : \ 
Into been «*’ r* -1 h s ms f 
\ «r*. J no yt-r rs A f 
tin- #upp y o' 
g* n*rat. -. 
1 It e I | «C 
The ti'-*? puti 
I'XVI -1 v 
B. < by i* *' r 
brary ••. a 
and was ur 
Add a •• 
which S g 
'■<»«. AM, MAM,,; 
\ irlnw I ra.lltl..,,. I;..| , ! 
'"..Kan,,.'h''* 
" t.n ai r.- (; ■ Hint M 
lr»i :in *»v» t at th- v ,j,. '"“'“'i 1 
H rm f ii In .. I.<-t 
ant t It* v ii.r- rtna'r 
!Jtr 'nd 
y-■.‘ h f! ! I »’ «1* M U I. ,f j 
M <• ■« .. .. 
■ ■ ■ ■ 
<1 r ..{ tl |.Hl». ..... «* 
.. a. ...., t! i*. Wl*» 
U :m v H A KH J u* 
.. .. ,. !> 
t Imii n 
A 1 I : t hi, J 
1 
fati.oUM titl;JW { h. I, .. 1 1*0 
h ■.. *.. -1 ; ,, 
< »<an<i Mug- >ij. 
I’.ut t liLTi- m'*- .,f ,— 
A < t£ H111 •« <*,.,■ ,, 
\ 
? a-*<1 in’-* 11• •* ... lf,t ..H 
» 
A h, • A r.- t A ■ .1 
111 IMJmUt. ai;-l A h-i A 
h h ’: j -H r t in a'i,, u ..., f. 
1 *''"** 
mi' t h, Ma*f. t .. U a 
C* ! Id*1 I- h i.-H f |||, in,) h, 1,1 u,i/ 
!•* «• u pj ■•*•*«•»!. h- A.\,r. 15 
" er»* ir.-rn.t t.v I; .k», \J V 
fii-ti iiit ii! i.iri ni*»<:,- < I < i s ,• 
1 
n.an\ it*. m. 't:.!,n< ■ V,1} 
H ti'f t’PHt Wh1 Ml ! 
(’• C H,nl H l.ai#\,-r 
fa t that gave na 
kr m t u I 1*81 J» .ft 1- Hi ,.f ; h» ,r 
s' \ichain i. ? 
attDfTtisnnrnts. 
Cherry Perioral 
LUNG TROUBLES 
•••••••••••••••••••••••*! 
• 4 
: Health Pr scription. 1 I 
i ! 
• j[ 9 ; 
: ^,,, I 
• • 
• / 
• * '• / • 
i i 
• w t • 
J / J 
: : 
: Ji —: 
• T Mr Comer Drucf*** • 
• Sure Care St. • 
• 
I it is what a i 
icough :aay [hale's 
j,ead ! HONEY 
t that makes j of 
! it so HOREHOUND 
1 AS3 
j dangerous, j j^jj 
t »»»»'»■ 
► Half’s Hcoev cf Horr. 
► a me : « 
» c ; :. 8 | 
I Beautiful Dolls 1 
I FREE. | 
Five beautiful dolls, lithographed on card 
|E ooanl, eight inches high. Can l*e cut out a::fS 
put together by tlic children—no pastiu^. |x 
Z|| F.ach doll has two complete suits. A.tnt::- JZ 
M can, French, Spanish, Russian, Chines 3l 
Zp Japanese, f.crmaa, i'wiss, Turkish ami b =• 
Jfej diau costumes. All parts being interch..’ *. 3T 
Zp able, many combinations can be 1:. 
#§: allording endless amusement and in>tr 
Zp t:--n. A high-class series of dolls, patents zh 
Jp and manufactured f r us exclusively :f 
a| n<>t to be compared with the uuuieiu-? H 
#P cheap paper dolls on the market. JS 
g| How To Get Them. 
:t f IV m;t-:de wrapper-of \oi»f Snrh 30 
Miner Mr«t the head of the girl h- ! t-’ ! •* 3? 
■‘-end the.-e with ten rents In -liver- wrap} 3x 
#[E *i“ -and your full name and ad-ire--. 1 we will send the dolls postpaid, it we v 
RE 1 send them free for twenty heads of the gir.. -3T 
Sea-J only the heads to avoid extra jo-ta-- ,-f 
*| Tk. I .,„. k ML I MERRELLSOUIE CO.. SYRACUSE. N. Y. =Jj 
vt XL,.. v >* w J Sr jr if w w vlf v I9tl ifa#Wv » * 
Jackets, Trim© 
Dr,„ Maker, [(flpPS, 
Mackiiitoste 
Ti e t t.r : e~t Line of 
Dress Goods and Silks 
:n liastt-rn Maine. 
HENSON A MILHEH'B 
a— ir, Mai.'. '...I I 
